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Students Gear 
Up for Last 
Homecoming 
Of Millennium 
By Jo,;11,1.1. Wm [I OCK 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
• 
Vil;Pho«, 
Rob Hall, 
Today marks the 
beginning of the 
last Howard l:ni-
versicy Homecom-
ing of the 20th cen-
tury. Between now 
and next Sunday, 
alumni. entertain-
ers, innuential 
leaders, family, and 
friends totaling a 
close 10 80,000 w,11 
be on campus, 
Homecoming offi-
cials said. 
I lomecoming chair 
"The whole world i, going 10 be here," 
said Roh Hall. Chairman of the Home-
coming Steering Commiuee. 
For some alumni revisiting the Univer-
sity the experience may be excrnordinary: 
but for 1hose presently enrolled at Howard 
the annual event will be more routine -
last of the millennium or not. 
"There's nothing profound about the lase 
Homecoming," ,aid Stephen Munroe, a 
graduating dental student, "It's not like 
we're going to blow up. It's the last any-
thing:· 
But for others. anything associated with 
the closing millennium is phenomenal. 
Junior eco11<1mics major, Marcus Casey 
said he is enthusiastic about the final 
Homecoming. "I hope it's a good one. We 
need to take it out in style. Have fun," he 
said. 
With events such as the football game, 
Hip-Hop concerts. the yard-fest. and step 
shows fun is almost guaranteed. "I love the 
club ,cene during Homecoming but 11 can 
be too mmdeJ md harJ 10 find parking," 
,aidj1iniur'!)m1ca Carroll. Nol only do sru-
dcncs find Homecoming e,,·nc, cnJoynblc, 
some saLd the: social S\. ·nc itself i\ enter-
taining. "Howard\ HomL-commg is an easy 
way 10 meet a 101 of people from different 
areas." Carroll said, "Like the immature 
guys who come to the yard and lape girls 
for their \friends I back home.'' 
f 
As far as en1ertainmen1 goes, the heavy 
See HOMECOMING, A4 
THIS 
WEEK'S 
HILLTOP 
FILM STUDIES 
Adesuwa McCalla has worked 
on a major film project with 
Radio, TV and Film Chair. Bill 
Duke. Find out how this Senior 
did it. See TEMPO 85 
RAVE REVIEWS 
The Howard Uni\'ersity Choir 
sang for President Bill Clinton 
recently. See CAMPUS ,\2 
ILLTOP 
The Student Voice of Howard University Since 1924 
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D t.MURSES ~ 
Pbolo Bi Tr<l) 1ieucl 
Dc)lkn)orm1n.es picketed In front of llo"ard Unhersit) llospitnlon Frid3), Asa ~I of the strike tbe nu~ recth-ed l>=\l increases until the ,eor 2001. 
Strike Ends With Three-Year Deal 
One-Day Protest Wont Save Nurses From Forced Overtinie at HUH 
By CIIRISTOPIU-:R W1,-.DHA \I 
Hilltop Scaff Writer 
Ln a strike that is being called a success by 
,rudent leaders and health-care workers alike. 
members of the D.C. Nur,e, Union squeezed 
the University into granting all but two 
demaud, 
:\ conrra,·t ;igrel'menr that endc-d the one-
day nur,es strike m Howard Uni,crsll) Hos-
pital failed to end the hospical's forced over• 
time practices and tell short of giving the 
nurses a proposed 4 percent bonus. Union 
official, said. 
This wa, the fir.tt time in more!: 1han two 
decades 1ha1 the Union at the Hospital went 
on strike. 
The three-year agreement struck by Uni-
versity officials anti the D.C. Nurse, Union 
did gr:1111 nearly all of the demands of the 
Union. The contract calls for the .JOO-plus 
unionized nurses at the hospital to receive a 
two percent pay raise that will begin July I, 
accompanied by a misc of three percent and 
two percent in the next two years. The agrce-
ment_wa, reached FriJay nishc. 
TI1e July 1 raise ,viii be the firs t pay 
i11crea,e for th<' hospital', nurses in three 
years. n,e agreement "ill give the nurses 
more control of the selling .md ,cnffing of the 
employees. Some nurses say chat the staffing 
has made it difficult 10 observe patients inti• 
mately. Hospital officials did say they will 
also reduce their enforcement or forced over• 
time. but 1101 outlaw it. 
"We are overworked and underpaid," ,aid 
one nurse who declined 10 give her name. 
saying she feared recaliacion from the Uni-
versicy. She said he had been working ac the 
HUH for more than 18 years and doesn't 
understand why the University treat's its 
workers ,o poorly. 
"Its not like we want 10 go anywhere. I 
enjoy what I do, but the condition, are bad," 
she ,aid. 
Ille ,trike began at 7 a.m. Frid3y morn• 
ing. just a few hour, after Ilic union o,-er-
whelmingly rejected" hat rhey 1h,1ugh1 w.i, 
an "unacceptable offer" of a 2 p.:rcenl bonus 
payment the first )·car. 2 percent pay raise the 
ne.<t year and an uncertain raise in the ye,tr 
2001 by hospital officials. 
With a I 0-day adv-.ince notice of the strike, 
ho,pirnt officials announced Thursday that 
they would hire replacement nurses through 
See HOSPITAL, A4 
District Protesters Assail Congress on Initiative 
By APRIi.i. 0. TUR'<EII 
Editor-in-Chief 
Nearly a year after Initiative 59, which 
legalizes marijuana for medicinal purposes, 
passed with 69 percent of the vote in every 
ward and every precincl in D.C., protesters 
Oocked 10 One J udicinry Square Wednesday 
10 cry to ensure ll1a1 1ha1 vote is honored. 
Voters voted la,1 November on the issues. 
A O.C. appropriations bill with social 
"anti-democratic" riders .iuached to ic was 
due to be voted on al Hilltop press time. The 
riders advocate 1ha1 last November's vote be 
disregarded io favor of killing the lniciach-e 
and keeping marijuana illegal in all instances. 
lnitincives of this kind have passed in Cal-
ifornia, Arizona. Nevada. Oregon. Washing-
ton rulCI Alaska. Advocate, for the drug say the 
herb gh-es people with terminal diseases a rel-
atively safe reprieve from their agony. Peopl<> 
,uffcring from illnesses like AIDS. cancer and 
glaucoma, among ochers, sometimes turn 10 
marijuana on ll1e advice of their doctors when 
ocher 1remmen1s fail. Initiative 59 would pro-
tect these patients, their doctor. and imme-
diace caregivers from criminal prosccucion in 
ll1e use of mnrijuana in medical tream1en1. 
Protesters Wednesday chanted: "No Stale-
Bison Take a Beating 
Photo 8) TM) T«u<I 
H USA Pmident ~lnril)n lloown partlci(llllcd "ilh pro1es1e~'l11«<lll) at One Judicial") S<1win-. The rnllJ 
was meant 10 call attention to Congres.~·s ·"nnli-den,oc'mlir" tmumcnt of the District. 
hood ... No Pcace! ... No Democracy ... No 
Pcace! ... The Capital of the Nation ls the Last 
Planrntion ... Free 0.C.!" 
Washington, D.C. has a long history of 
ignoring the wishe., of the constituents as evi-
denced by this vote, some say. This is just the 
last in a long line of offcnsh..: seep-ins by the 
government, which shows clearly. time and 
again, 1ha1 it believes that the people can't 
make decisions for themseh-es, others say. 
"Taxation without represen1a1io11 was 
wrong in 1776 and taxation without repre-
senrncion b still wrong today in 1999," said 
Jonathan Hullo, former HUSA president and 
Undcrgrndume Trustee. He is currently the 
Communiry Outreach Director of the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union Nation.ti Capitol 
Are.i. "The face that there are stiU 600,000 
Americans 1h01 live as second•cla" citizens 
in the Capitol of supposedly the most Demo-
cratic Nation in the World i, reprehensible and 
morally indefonsible.'' 
See PROTEST, A4 
http://hilltop.howard.edu 
NCAA 
Violations 
Allegeged 
Mens Basketball, Base-
ball Questioned 
By KJ\IOTIIY K. BROW'-
Managing Editor 
' 
In the mid.I of walk-on tryouLs for the 
men's basketball team. Howard Universi-
ty is curremly conducting an internal 
investig;11ion of possible secondary 
NCAA ruk, violation, 111 both men's bas-
ketball aml baseball team,. 
Howard has recei,..:d a le1ter from che 
NCAA about 11, baseball program, ,aid 
Director of Uni,ersicy Communications 
Donna Brock. According 10 Uni,-ersicy 
oflicials, che allegations arc concerned 
with the use of ineligible players a few 
years ago and were raised before the 
Bison's Mid Eastern A1htc1ic Conference 
championship lase year. 
II is belie,-ed that the possible viola-
tions wilh the men's basketball team 
occurred under second-year head coach 
Kirk Saulny. The are.1s of concern are aca-
demics, recruiting and extra benefib. offi-
cials said. 
The Unh-ersicy has hired New Orleans-
based a11orney Robert L. Cla}1on to deal 
with the legal mailer, surrounding the 
alleged violations. The Uni,-ersity ,till 
does not know the earnescne,s of the pos-
sible violations, however. 
Saulny, whose team went 2-25 la,t sea-
son, did not respond 10 calls from 771e 
Hilltop. In addition, President H. Patrick 
Swygert and Athletic Director Hank Ford 
declined 10 comment about the situation. 
Retired baseball Head Coach Chuck 
Hinton also declined 1ocommen1. Hinton 
i, not being cited by the NCAA a, part of 
the i.nve,1i!!ation. ac~ording to a former 
,0Jun1eer ""is1an1 cooch 
NCAA rule, slate thal a secondary 
,•iolation is one chat provides only .1 hm• 
iced competitive advantage and that is 
isolated in nature. Most secondary c,Lses 
arc self-reported (either by the institution 
or through a conference office). It b not 
known who reported Howard', J>O"ible 
violations. 
S,,,. NC-\A, A-I 
Shuttle Buses 
Make New 
Safety Rules 
ID Required for Staff 
Facul()~ and Students 
By ArRILLI, 0. Tt R1'H 
Editor-in-Chief 
Geeting on the bus "ill become a 
little safer for Howard Univer,icy 
faculty, staff, anti student,. Beginning 
in mid-November. riders on the 
Howard University Bu, Sy,tcm 
(HUBS) will be required 10 present 
valid Howard identification before 
bonrdmg the shu11les. 
The new policy is being imple-
111cn1ed to provide excrn security for 
the Howard conununicy. officials say. 
HUBS, a black-owned ,huule bus 
company, was introduced 10 I Joward 
earlier this semester. 
Omnr Rushdan, Manager of Park-
ing and Shull le .Bus Operations says 
that the safely of passenger, is the 
driving force. 
Alter being U[)M!I by'Jb\,son Uni-
wrsity two weeks ago, llie Howard 
still bad high hopes for the Heritage 
Bowl. Bue after Howard's embar-
rassing 51-0 los,, 10 NOrth Cnrolina A 
& Ton Snturcfa}\ their bowl chances 
are go,ie. The loss marked the first 
time since I 992 that Howard has 
failed to score in :1 game. The Bison 
will foce the Norfolk Seate Spartans 
'The bus drivers have not been 
strict when it come.-, to who can ride 
the bus and who htls identification,:" 
s.1itl Ru,hd,m. "1'he new policy is 10 
ensure the ,afecy of the riders and 
1h,11 only those people that ,hould be 
on thl' bus arc riding the bus." 
A media campaign 10 raise aware-
nes, of che new policy has started and 
will continue through November 14. 
Starting No,-ember 15, all passengers 
will have 10 show the Capstone Card. 
TI1e measure is being implemented 
due to recent non-Howard Universi• 
1y members caking advantage of shut-
tle services without proper identifi-
cation. However. officials are not 
sure how the new rules will affect 
some students. 
tomorrow. 
.. 
See Sports. 88 
... 
I 
. . . 
According to E,angclmc Wash-
ington, Dir~ctor of Shuule Bus Ser 
See SHUTILE, A4 
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HBCU Symposium has Poor HU Turn Out 
By KEI.LI D. Esn:1ts 
A,s1. Campus Ediior 
he Howard University 
S1uden1 Association 
sponsored the lhree-day 
HBCU Fall Symposium 
on "Bridging the gap 
be1ween Africa and 1he Diasporn" 
last weekend. 
Marilyn Hoosen. prcsidenl of 
H U$A. said thar 1he conference was 
a necessi1y and !here will be more 10 
come in the fumre. "We must begin 
10 open up the minds and hearls of 
our students 10 look al the black com-
munily in a global perspec1ive," she 
said. "If we don't, the objecl 1oward 
uni1y will be in vain." 
S1uden1s of 01her HBCUs and 
members of 1he communi1y came 10 
discuss 1he impor1ance of global uni-
fica1ion of people of African descent 
fi1h described the weekend as a "pre-
cursor 10 unificmion." 
Derric Heck. FAMU's Vice Presi-
dent of Student Government, said 
1ha1 the cvenl uplifted minds and 
made people think. "They broughl in 
some grea1 people," he said. "There 
is a 101 of history. It makes me know 
1ha1 I have lo read and ii makes me 
want to read." 
The Keyno1e Speaker of the event. 
Shckem Ur Shekem Ra Un Nefcr 
Amen I. addressed nn audience of 
appro.tima1ely 80 people on Samrday 
aflernoon abou1 the imporlruice of the 
unificalion of Africans across lhe 
world. Amen is the Shekem Ur 
Shekcm, meaning the King of Kings. 
of 1he Ausar-Ausel Society lnterna-
1iom~. The society was founded by 
Amen and is a Pan-African spiri1ual 
organiza1ion. 
unile," she said. Prcs1011-Killingham 
sal on the panel discussing the tal-
ented tenth phenomenon and 1he use 
of religions. cuhure and langu~ges 10 
adopl a unified struggle. She said 
she is looking forward lo the sympo-
sium in lhe spring. 
Melanie Forbis, a sophomore psy-
chology s1uden1. modern1ed 1he panel 
discussion that Preslon-Killingham 
sat on. Forbis became involved in 
1he symposium after seeing a flyer on 
HUSA:s office·• 
"I go1 i,wolved because I think it is 
an importanl issue," Forbis said. She 
wishes that her fellow studenh would 
have fell the same. "I w~, really dis-
couraged wi1h the turnout," she said. 
"All HBCUs arc 10 be involved. and 
I feel that Howard didn't represent'' 
-
"I see 1his even, as a stepping 
stone," said Shula Myoli, an anendan1 
of 1he conference from Azania, South 
Africa. "II is impor1an1 for Africans 
10 gel 1oge1her once in awhile and 
communicate. 
Marilyn Prcston-Killingham. chair-
man of 1he People's Cen1er Council 
of the Provisional Governmen1 of1hc 
Republic of New Afrika, said 1hat 1hc 
topics discussed m the symposium 
were well lhought out. and she was 
impressed with the enlhusia.,m of the 
par1icipan1s. She said 1ha1 Unity 
2000\ goal of uni1y is a pertinent 
idea. 
Howard students in anendance 
besides 1hose who were affiliated 
with HUSA were nearly nonexislenl. 
Forty people pre-registered for the 
even1. a number 1ha1 included s1u-
den1s from Howard. six other HBCUs 
and 1he communi1y. 
The I lo\lard Uni\crsit) Student Association opon><>rtd the th1tt•dlQ I IIICU Htll S) mpo,ium on "Bridging the~~~'!;,";'(' Ir~ 
and lhe Diaspo~J .. la-st ~eeke11d in the Ulatkburn Center. 
"We have lo communica1e 10 uader-
sland our.,elves." said Jakan Grif-
fith. community affairs director for 
FAMU's s1uden1 government. Grif-
'The Lime has come 10 reach all the 
sons and daugh1ers of Africa and 10 
David Hawkins, chairman of the 
symposium comminee. said 1hey 
sent ou1 lellel'\ 10 the schools anJ col-
leges. giving them 1wo weeks· no1ice 
about the conference and asking 
them 10 spread 1he word 101he student 
body. Bui the facts speak for 1hem-
selves. "If you have noticed," he said. 
"there is no one here:· 
Hawkins expressed fru,tration wi1h 
the student body. saying 1ha1 "people 
are quick 10 poin1 ou1 1he bad 1hings 
abou1 Hoosen. bu1 they aren't here to 
support her when ,he i, doing good 
things." 
This ,ymposium is 1he firs1 of a bi-
annual event that will 1ravel 10 vari-
ous HBCUs each seme>ler. For the 
spring semes1er, the symposium will 
be held on Lincoln Universi1y·scam• 
pus fortwu days and Howard's for the 
las1 day. HUSA officials said that the 
special gue\ls will include Lauryn 
Hill and Louis Farrakahn. 
Student Mothers Fight 
Negative Stereotypes at HU 
New Exchange Program in 
The Works for Improvement 
By JONEI.LE Wnm.OCK 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Shakir Jackson McDonald, a junior 
business manageme111 major, wa, 
Prom Queen, Homecoming Queen. 
an active student-a golden child. 
"l1 can happen 10 anyone," she said. 
'111e plan you have for yourself is dif-
ferent from the plan 1ha1 God has for 
you." 
1\vo infants slept soundly in 1heir 
sirollers Wednesday as their mothers 
and six 01her women discussed 1he 
joys and difficuhics of being a Stu• 
den1-mu1her on Howard's campus. 
These SUPERWO\IEN Students 
United Providing Educational Rein-
forcemenis for Womanhood. Out-
sianding Motherhood. Educa1ion. 
and ·N· -dependence- meet every 
week in 1heir temporary loca1ion in 
the Human Resource Cen1er 10 inlk 
abou1 time management and mother-
hood. 
Chris1ina McWilson. a i;radua1ing 
senior political science major. said 
people have asked her how she could 
,fare have dreams of graduate school 
,then ,he now has a child. 
•lris1a Carter. n senior sociology 
major. was 1old 1ha1 no children had 
ever been in aucndance a1 a summer 
program lhal would pay for her grnd• 
ua1e s1udies. 
"They tried 10 discourage me fmm 
coming, bul I was lhc bes1 s1uden1 in 
the program.'' she said. "Being a par-
en1 insiills 1ime management." 
Proving lhe negative stereotypes 
wrong is very importanl lo lhe group, 
said the mothers. who. ahhough 
responsible parents and dedicmed 
s1udcn1s. arc still faced with precon-
ceh-cd notions, nega1ivi1y, assump-
1ions and condescension. 
Al limes. the students find it diffi-
euh to deal wi1h 1he reactions on 
campus. "ll's weird walking across 
the yard with a stroller.'' said Mc Wil-
son. "And some buildings do11·1 have 
elevators," 
TI1e s1ereo1ypes applied 10 preg-
nancies on campus are disturbing 
and untrue. 1he group or mo1hers 
said. 'There are hard workers, hon-
ors studenls, married women and 
working women in this group." clar-
ified Julianna Fields. a junior music 
1herapy major. "\Ve are 1101 teens or 
babies having babies." 
Right now. lhe group is working 10 
creaiechild-carc programs. reaching 
out 10 middle ,;chool and high school 
,1udc111s. The ,ocie1y also mee1s 10 
discu" !heir issue, with counselor 
Audrey Luca,. 
"The chemis1ry be1wcen Audrey 
Lucas nnd the students is amazing." 
,aid Dr. Chatle, Jarmon. associate 
dean of the School of Aris nnd Sci-
ences. "The group discussions instill 
camaraderie and a sense of iden1i1y. 
II is a very impor1an1 1ransilion for 
lhem." 
In addition to everything. the molh-
ers arc supporting 1hemselvcs wilh• 
0111 governmental aid. because wel-
fare recipien1s cannot be full •lime 
students. 
Jurmon said lhal the program is 1101 
designed as a welfare progrnm or a 
"dead end." II provides hope. fai1h 
and support for the students. he said. 
Aid does come from the Evangeline 
Cleage SUPERWOMEN socie1y. 
however, a, it is funded with $20.000 
from Howard gradua1e Evangeline 
Cleage. The money goes toward 
weekly stipends for up 10 S200 for 
student-mother,. 
Jarmon :Lssem lhat 1he Universi1y 
is n01 responsible for providing 
money. !hough some molhers feel 
1ha1 the Universily is 1101 living up 10 
i1s promise 10 ma1ch Evangeline 
Cleage·s $20.000. 
Jarmon said 1ha1 "more money is 
needed 10 expand on 1he con1ribu-
1ions already made. The numbers of 
mothers we can help depend, on the 
amoun1 of funding we get Money i, 
nol available for all.'' Even the money 
that is available rnkes a while 10 gel 
10 the mo1hers. he ,aid. "Because of 
Howard's bureaucrJcy, ii lakes lime 
10 process paperwork. The money is 
1ied up in administration." 
By J ONELLE W mTLOCK 
HiU1op Slaff Wriler 
Howard University's Task Force 
on S1udy Abroad and fnlernational 
Exchanges is working lo improve 
lhe sludy abroad program by devel-
oping the Council on ln1erna1ional 
Education Exchange (CIEE) into 
the largest sludy abroad organiia-
tion in the nation. 
The primary focus of the Tusk 
Force, which is comprised of stu• 
dents, facul1y and ,rnff. b to anract 
more underi:,raduale sluden1' to 
study abroad. Out of lhe 6,500 , tu-
c.lenls who study ahroad each year. 
approximalely JO are Howard stu-
dents. The goal is 10 have 25 perccni 
of each gradun1ing class having 
sntdied abroad wilhin next three to 
five years. 
The advan1,1gc of 1he program. 
sa,d '!'Jsk Force Director Dr 
Antoine Garibaldi, Howard Uni-
versity Pro,u,1 and Chief Academ-
ic Officer. is lhUI it ·'eliminates the 
task of self-hu111ing for cilics 
abroad." The program currenlly 
offers exchJnges 10 ~O coun1rie, 
Participanls of the CIEE are elit:•· 
ble for o,·er $ I 00,000 in scholar-
,hips annually 1hrough the fn1erna-
tional Study Program Fund. 
Studenls will also be eligible for 
the Rober! B. Bailey Minority Sm-
A LEADER IN THE SCIENCES: 
Dr. Warren Elliot Henry 
By FARAII Ar-'TOl',E 
Hilhop Staff writer 
Al 93, Dr. Warren Ellio1 Henry is s1ill making 
plans 10 con1inue hi, contribution 10 the science 
induslry. He ha., traveled around lhe counlry a, an 
ambi1ious sludent and pmfe,,or laking hi, interests 
in sciences lo another le\'el. One of 1he many slops 
on his journey has been a< a professor in the 
physics depar1men1 at Howard Universi1y. 
~·J was al Howard University for aboul 29 years 
up un1il last year.'' a proud Henry said. "I have 
e11joyed my work at Howard and I have had some 
very good s1uden1s:· 
In 1968. Henry was offered a full professorship 
in the physics department at Howard. He later 
mugh1 courses on nuclearsys1ems in 1he School of 
Engineering. 
"Dr. Henry is a very positive person:· said Dr. 
Anna J. Coble, a physics and astronomy faculty 
member. "He is outgoing. warm and very easy 10 
1alk 10. He makes friends with all people. You arc 
jus1 as likely lo see him talking 101he custodian as 
you would as him talking with :1 Nobel prize recip-
ien1." 
Apart from working with aspiring studenls 
around the country. Henry has had the oppor111ni-
1y 10 work wilh seveml Nobel prize winners. 
He worked wi1h Enrico Fermi. who received a 
Nobel prize for his work on Ille l!lomic bond. "I had 
a chance 10 hearsome of hi, lcclUres and I also got 
IQ play tennis with him:· said Henry. 
He also worked with Maria G. Mayer. who got a 
Nobel prize for the Mruc1ure of the atomic nucle-
us. 
When asked abou1 how ii fcll 10 work among such 
renowned persons in the field of science Henry 
said. "h fcl1 good lisiening 10 some ofthc,e Nobel 
pri1.c winners giving lectures. When I worked wi1h 
them, !hough. we were so very busy 1ha1 I didn't 
have 1he hme to lhink about what wonderful pco· 
pie they were.'' 
In 1997, Henry received an excellence award 10 
add 10 his collection of pres1igious awards. 
"He has tmveled around the country. has kepi 
himself updated on scientific advances 1hroughou1 
his academic career, and has made his mark righ1 
here in Howard's communi1y;· said senior physics 
major Bryan1 Lee. 
Born near E\-crgrcen. Alabanin. in 1909. Warren 
Henry began his academic career as early as 1hrec 
years old when his parents. both school 1eachers. 
took him 10 school with them. 
Henry graduated from Tuskegee lns1i1u1e in I 931 
with enough credi1s for three major. (ma1hema1-
ics. English. and French) and three minors (physics. 
chemistry. and German). lie financed his college 
education by working as a night wa1chman and by 
working in the pharmacy a1 1he Tuskegee Hospi-
ial. 
He taugh1 and served as a principal in a high 
school in Atmore. Alabama. went back 10 school 
ai Atlanm Uni\'crsity 10 refresh his scientific knowl-
edge. and then prepared 10 ;mend graduate school. 
While doing his graduale ;,tudies, Henry taught at 
Spelman College. 
He explored states in 1be Nonhea.,110 observe and 
compare scientific research facili1ies in differeni 
areas. His journey look him 10 New York City. 
Chicago. De1roi1. Pimburg. Philadelphia. and final-
ly 10 Washing1on. D.C. 
His move lo Washington D.C. in I 948 brought 
him to work in lhe Naval Research Laborn1ory 10 
conduc1 research on superconduc1ivity. While in 
D.C .. he taught night classes in physic, al Howard 
Universily. 
Henry is very popular person among 1he facuhy 
in the dcpar1mc111 of physics. even for physics and 
astronomy professor Dr. Demetrius D. Venable. 
who sinned teaching a1 Howard after Henry retired. 
He knows that a mark has been left by this very 
accomplished individual. "Dr. Henry is a very 
great person, very accomplished and very sup-
por1i,·e of ini1ia1ivcs designed 10 suppon minori-
ties," Venable said. 
Even studen1s know of his legend. "I have heard 
of Dr. Henry. I was told about how much he had 
1raveled ru1d studied and received more majors and 
minors than anyone I have ever heard of," said 
scnie>r physics major Hakim Laurence. 
"He is considered a hero 10 many because of his 
passion for learning and especially because of his 
passion for keeping up with any new scien1ifie 
advances.'' said junior engineering major Kia 
Smilh. 
Presen1ly. Dr. Henry is a professoremerilus in the 
physics depar1mcn1 of Howard Universily, an hon• 
ornry ti1le 1ha1 allow, him 10 teach when needed. 
Henry has 0\'er I 00 published works and plans 
to assemble his publications in book form. 
dent Scholarship for Education 
Abroad. The Bailey scholar.,hip pro-
vides $500 per ,tudenl lo help 
defray program cost<. 
The financial a.,sistru1ce from the 
program is exciting for sllldcots who 
travel abroad. 'The new CIEE pro-
gran1 is a good idea." said senior 
international business major Kirk 
Oliver. who srudied in fap.\ll 1lu, 
summer wilho111 the benefi1 ofCIEE 
assb1ance. 'The 1hou~nds of dol• 
lar., in bills are discouraging." 
When O)i\'t'r was prep,1rin!! 10 go 
to Japan, he fuund ti lo be a do-ii• 
yourself process. "Doing 1he pro-
ces:,ing youl'\elf can frus1r,tte peo-
ple.'' he said. "lbere is no one place 
for you lo go to gel adequate a1ten-
tion in a timely fashion. Paperwork 
is done all by yourself. you process 
all of your applications, and Ms. 
Aikens. the direc1or of the original 
Thsk Force, is only one person." 
Oliver is now considering travel-
ing 10Africa 1hrough the new CIEE 
program. which awards tra,cl gram, 
to participating undergraduate ,1u-
dcn1, tn prorrum, tn de\'eloping 
countrte, such as ,\si,1. Africa. and 
Latin Amrrica. 
Srudents are e,tr1:mely suppom,-c 
of the new program. 
'The idea of 1he new e~changc 
program makes me ,eriously con-
sider traveling abroad.'' said 'fami-
la Blair, a sophomore business 
managemeni major. "I rcally want 10 
go 10 Africa. probably in my junior 
ytar:• 
fn1erna11onal student 1\ronc 
McCanJ,es, • senior radio pi'.oJuc-
1ioo maJor. said he's e.,ci1ed about 
the program. "Studying abroad 
enhances your life, period.'" be ,;aid. 
"You shouldn·t confine yourself to 
one place in the we>rld while )"Ou're 
in college." 
Plans for the new program arc still 
in llie theory phase. The preliminary 
report tor dte Ta.,k Fom: on Study 
Abroad was deh~=d May 14. In it 
are rec'OmmeodatioM that colleges. 
,chnols. and dcpartmenh play 
larger role in study ll>road h also 
discusses intcrna1ional excban ,e. 
related function, includmg linanc,al 
aid. student records. and b.ealrh 
issues. 11 says that funding from 
foundntions. corporalion,. the gov-
ernmenl and individual dono" ts 
also a ne.:cuity. A final report will 
be produccJ by Dec. 3 I 
In the mean1imc, Oliwr. also a 
Student Group Coonlma1or, i~ pre-
,enting a "One-Stop lnforrnalion 
Forum'' on wurld s1udy and 1r:1vel 
~ov. 10 in BlackbuTJfs Gallery 
Loun!!e tmrn 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. It ,s 
catered lo businc" studcnh who 
ha\'e already tra\'eled abroad bu1 i, 
op<n to nil. 
CAMPUS DIGEST 
Homecoming Round Up 
Students in the College of Pharmacy. Nurs,ng and Allied Hcahh Sci-
ences are invi1ed 10 1he college's Homecoming Round Up on'Friday a1 
5 p.m. in front of Founder's Library. Ticket, 10 homecoming events and 
Howard paraphernalia will be g1\'Cn away. 
Howard Uniwrsity Dean Elected to 1\m Top P05ts wilh Graduate 
Education Or~ani1.ations 
Dr. Orlando L. Tuylor. Dean of 1he Howard Universi1y Gradualc 
School. was recently elected 10 1wo major posihons in 1he graduate 
education communi1y He wa, elec1ed chair of the board of directors for 
1he Council or Gradua1e School, and president oflhe Nor1hca,1crn 
Association of Gradua1e Schools. 
As chair-elect of 1he CGS board of direc1ors. Dean Tuylor said he plans 
10 coniinue 1he Council's ,,urk in addressing issues and trends in grad-
uate educaii,in in such critical areas as pos1baccalaurca1c cenificaiion 
programs. distance education. program effec1ivcnc" and divcrs,1y in 
gradua1e education. 
Po\lderpuff Football 
Come out and support Circle K's first powderpuff football game Salllr• 
day from t I a.m. to 5 p.m. at Greene Stadium. Help your community 
while enJoymg food and fun. 
Wynton Marsalis Makes Surprise Visit to Fine Arts 
Nikkia Harris was on her way lo class Monday morning when she 
noticed jazz grcn1 Wyn Ion Marsalis on his way 10 1he I 0: IO a.m. 
Blacks in 1he Arts class. 
Marsalis. who wa.s in 1ow11 for a performance a1 the Kennedy Center, 
paid a visit 10 1he class 10 discuss the music indus1ry. The musician was 
casually dressed in a ba.seball cap. jean shin and jeans. He spoke to 1he 
class for about an hour. 
"He explained everylhing so eloquently." Harris said. "h was so casual. 
yet so professional.'' 
--Comp,letl By Rafla/, Dm·is 
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Voices and Views HU Community Choir Performs for the President 
What are your plans 
for Homecoming? 
What events are you 
looking forward to? 
"Reporting campus news for 
the Mr. and Miss Howard 
Pageant. I'll probably a11end 
all the events: the games, 
gospel concert. Showtime 
at the MECCA." 
- Larry Brown, Jr., fresh-
man broadcast journalism 
major 
By RAFtAII DAVIS 
Campu& Editor 
The Howard University Choir per-
formed at the White House last week 
for President Bill Clinton and such 
notables as Coretta Scott King and 
General Colin L. Powell at the per-
sonal request of First Lady Hillary 
Rodham Clinton. The occasion was 
the celebration of the fifth anniver-
sary of AmeriCorps, a volunteer ser-
vice organization developed by Pres-
ident Clinton to encourage citizens to 
give back to the country. 
"For a lot of people in the choir, it 
was the opportunity of a lifetime;· 
:;aid Pierre Andre' Hall. general man-
ager of the choir. "They got a chance 
to go to the White House, and then 
we took a picture with the president." 
President Clinton shook the hands of 
choir members after the perfor-
mance, he said. 
For choir Director Dr. J. Weldon 
Norris. singing for the president has 
lost its novelty. "I've sung before 
every president since I've been here," 
said the 26-year veteran of Howard. 
The performance at the White 
House came two days after the choir 
returned from New York. where they 
performed at two churches and 
received stnnding ovations at both. 
Bccau,e the choir did ,o well in New 
York. Hall said the churches db-
cussed sending the students to 
Jamaica to perform. 
It wouldn't be the first time that the 
choir has performed outside of the 
country. At the end of last semester, 
the Howard University Choir went on 
a world tour of 15 cities in five coun-
tries spanning four continents. 
"They are the most talented stu-
dents I've ever seen anywhere." Nor-
ris said of his students. ''They work 
very hard. and I work them very 
hard ... they are marvelous perform-
ers. 
The choir performed such Negro 
spirituals as "Scandalize My Nan1e," 
"Lord I Don' Don"' and '1rampin' ... 
Norris tells the choir that a, long as 
he is alive, he will not let the spiri-
tuals die. ''That is our heritage and it 
has gotten us through many. many 
troubling times:· he said. "It's a vast 
array of beautiful poetry and beauti-
ful music:· He said that everywhere 
l'hOl<>Counesy orlhe HU Choir 
·rhe llo"·,lrd l nhtnit) Choir ptrrormed a1 the White Home last "ttk for Pmi• 
dent Bill Clinton. Pierre Andre' II all. general rnanaitcr orthe choir is pictured "ith 
the President. 
the choir goes, he is asked to make 
copies of the music 10 leave in other 
countries. because there are certain 
songs that are not in print. 
"Whenever we're featured in con-
cert. he always explains to the uudi-
ence about the songs that we sing and 
their double meanings," said Hall. 
"He explains that there is always 
hope in the songs and that the same 
hope that was around then is still 
around now," 
"Nothing really. 1 have so 
much work as an architec-
ture major. but I' 11 probably 
attend the fashion show. 
Some of my friends are in 
it.'' 
Howard Entrepreneur Offers Aerobic Classes 
- Jimmy Lee Barnes III, 
4th year architecture 
major 
"I have friends coming to 
visit from Spelman. I'm not 
sure what I'll be doing, but 
I'm sure I'm not going to the 
concert. 
-Monica Raines, 
freshman journalism 
By K~:SIIA FEE 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The smell of sweat and the heat of 
burning calories assail all who enter 
the Seminar room in Bethune Annex 
on Monday and Wednesday nights. 
On these nights. an aerobics class is 
in full swing and sophomore Ebony 
Smith is at the helm. 
Smith, a business major. has been 
teaching the aerobics class at I 0:55 
p.m. on Mondays and Wednesdays 
for a little over a month. The classes 
are part of her personal training busi-
ness. Fitness Move. which she devel-
oped over the summer. 
"Fitness has always been a passion of 
mine. and so I decided to start my 
own business in personal fitness." 
Smith said. "On campus I noticed 
thm traditionally African Americans. 
especially females. weren't and areo·1 
aware of the health benefits from 
The Advisory Board ,~ill be 
interviC\.\ ing candidates for the 
Research Associate position on November 5, 1999. 
Please visit your campus career center to submit 
your resume no later than November 3, 1999. 
December Graduates and 
Liberal Arts Students 
vVelcome 
The Advisory Board Company 
The Watergate 
600 ~ew Hampshire Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037-2403 
http:/ /advisory.com 
,\11 Equal Opport1mil) Employ,·r 
[exercise). And for those who can't 
afford personal training I want to 
supplement that for aerobics clas,." 
Smith has been certified by the Inter-
national Fitness Professional Asso-
ciation. 
Fitness Move offers individual in-
home training. and trainer's location 
training. Smith tries to tailor her fit-
ness regimen to the individual client. 
Todo this. she has an individual con-
sultation with each person. 
"I ask them first. 'what type of train-
er do you want me to be' and I work 
from there ... she said. 'Then. I design 
a program for them. After that they 
can stick with me or take the program 
and go solo with it.'' 
With that in mind. she set out to 
make an impact on students' health 
with two aerobics classes and private. 
personal training sessions. "Exercise 
is a good way to relieve stress." she 
said. 
Students are roving about the Mon-
day and Wednesday night classes. 
"It's a great program.'' said Wellslee 
Westbrooke. a freshman business 
major. "I'm going 10 lose weight for 
sure. The class is really intense. but 
you feel great afterwards! All the 
pain and suffering you go through 
during class is worth the outcome." 
On average, 30 girls come out 10 
each cl:1ss. Some said that the num-
bers could be higher if the clas,es 
were held at an earlier time. 
"I enjo} working out." s;iid Donna 
Green. community director of Tub-
man Quadrungle. "It's a tremendous 
sires, reliever. but because of the 
time the cla" is offered. I wouldn't 
be able 10 go 10 sleep. Workouts give 
me energy- I would be jazzed all 
night!" 
Smith said that some students ask her 
why she starts the classes so late. 
"fhe reason is so that it wouldn't 
interfere with the numerous activities 
that go on during the evening around 
campus." she said. "And the reason 
it begins at an odd time like 10:55 is 
so that I can give people time to get 
there. sign in and get situated before 
I begin ... 
Smith is trying to set up a similar pro-
gram in the Quad at an earlier time, 
but the details have not been worked 
out. 
Smith's aerobics classes cost SI per 
session. Smith said ,he has tried to 
make her classes affordable. "E.stab-
lished by a college >1udent. Fitness 
Move understands and is sensitive 10 
not only the time constraints of stu-
dents. but also financial constraints," 
Smith said. 
Each session lasts an hour. Men are 
also invited. 
S11JDENT Library Corner 
' ' 
. ~L. 
London ........... $298 
Paris .............. $348 
Los Angeles .... $263 
Amsterdam .... $391 
(202) 887.()912 
2401 Pennsylvania Avenue 
On the Orange & Blue Line at Foggy Bottom 
TRAVEL 
We've Been There. 
. 
Nww. statravel. com 
Have you ever spent many fru,tr.1ting h!lurs of 
research on the Internet with nothing to show tor 
it? Or. have you found information that was le,s 
than suitable for a homework assignment or 
research paper'/ Next ume, make your first stop the 
Howard Unj,ec,uy Libraries· 
.IUGITALJ,U!_RA..R\'. 
Starting at the Libraries· Home Page 
(www.foundcrs.howard.edu). the centr.11 column 
prm·idcs links 10 a ,11,t collection of re,ources pro-
,idcd to you by the HU Libraries. 
~l!lffl.. 
•Indexes I Electronic Journals 
•CD-ROM Collection 
•Quick Reference 
•Website< by Subject 
•Electronic Book.s 
•Newt & Noteworth, 
•NewsStand/How-J.tdHeadlines 
•A-Z Listing 
Click on "Indexes I Electronic Journals" 
und then "General and MuUidisciplinary Stud-
ie,," for a liM of database, that are usetul across all 
subject area,. 
1\vo. ,n p:lt'licular. are great sta.."ling point, for any 
research: Info'lrac's Exp;wded Academic lndex -
co,ers the arts and humanities. science and engi-
neering. and behavioral and social sciences from 
1980 to the present with nearly 4.5 million full-text 
articles. 
EBSCOho<t's Academjc Search Ellie -features full 
t<.>,t for over 1,200 j<>urnals with m;iny dating back 
to 1990. abstracts and indexing for over 3.000 
scholarly journals, and coverage of 77,e null s,,...e, 
Joumal. The New lork Times and T11e Christian 
Science Mo11i1or. It also includes coverage of over 
1.700 peer-reviewed journals. 
EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW 
BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK. 
EMAIL "Ask the Librarian" at: 
Llhrarycomer@howard.edu 
~, 
• 
I 
I 
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From Page One 
Shuttle to Require Ids 
From SHUTTLE 
vices, the slow .. phase-in" process will make the Uni• 
versity community comfortable with the policy. 
"Many students do not like showing their identilica-
_tion," said Washington. ''The slow phase-in process 
allows students the time to get acchmated to the policy," 
According to Washington. repeated violations of not 
showing identilication will result in loss of shuttle bus 
privileges. A subcomminee of HUBS is currently nego• 
1ia1ing the exact details of disciplinary procedures. Tolles 
have been swirling aboul who will enforce these policies, 
and whether or not students will be iaken before dorm 
judiciary commiuees or University-wide judiciary com-
miuees. 
Some s1udents on the subcommiltee have expressed 
concerns atx,u1 the inconvenience having an ID al all 
times may cause. There is some confusion about whether 
or 1101 students will be able 10 rode 1he bus without their 
identilication. 
T.C. Reid. the pr~sident of The Meridian Hill Dormi-
tory Council agrees with the policy but said he would like 
to see students have allerna1ives 10 1101 having their iden• 
tification. 
'Things happen. and not e,-ery studenl will always have 
their card," said Reid. "Having temporary day passes or 
allowing a student to vouch for a fellow student would 
help greatly." ing potential penallie:, for student offenders. 
The largest problem area for pa~sengers 1101 having 
identification is the Georgia Avenue/Shaw-Howard Metro 
Station, HUBS official; said. Popular shuttle bus swps 
like Meridian Hill Hall and other dormitories are not as 
big a problem since srudents are required 10 have 1heir 
Capstone Cards 10 emer these buildings. 
The subcomminec, along with 1he Office of Special 
Student Services, is now drafting a formal policy regard• 
The subcommiuee has discussed promoting plastic ID 
holders. :,pecial key chain, or punching key chain holes 
in Capstone Oirds 10 make 1he ID requiremen1 easier on 
,1udents. HUBS will have a town hall meeting before the 
end of the semester 10 get feedback from the students 
about the shun le bu, service and ID requirement, HUBS 
officials said. 
Initiative 59, Home Rule Discussed at Rally 
From PROTEST 
Huuo says that Howard students 
should support Washing1on. D.C. 
in anaining statehood. h's the only 
way our votes will be coun1ed seri• 
ously, he says. 
Mary Jane Defrank. the executive 
director of the ACLU/NCA is upset 
1ba1 there is even a que>1ion of 
whether we gel what we voted for. 
"The Initiati ve passed in every 
precinct and every ward by 69 per• 
cent of the vole," she said. "We are 
supporti,,: of the measure and ,ve are 
waiting 10 see whal will happen on 
the Hill. 
"People should really contact 
members of congress and 1he presi-
denl 10 ask 1hem not 10 change our 
budget." 
HUSA Presidem M:,rilyn Hoo,-cn 
participated in Wednesday's rally. 
and says 1h01 Howard students 
should take an interest in 1he lni1ia-
1i,·e 59 debate. 
"Howard students represcn1 e,•ery 
state in the Uni1ed States, and should 
'World' Will be at Homecoming 
From 
HOMECOMING 
traffic and thousands of people can 
slow 1hings down. 
"When you go 10 clubs i1's 100 
many people and you don't get 10 
enjoy the experience," said Casey. 
But Regardless of the commotion 
and even congestion. the principles of 
Homecoming arc still recognized and 
apprecia1ed. Sophomore psychology 
major Michael Nelms said. "Howard 
University Homecoming is symbol· 
ic because it unites many African• 
Americans who have been plagued 
with the same struggles." 
At least for now. 1hc linal Home• 
coming of the century is smrting out 
like the onc·s before it. Signs in dorms 
were posted weeks ago displaying 
rule., of visi1a1ion and conduct during 
the annual activity. 
"Security b going 10 be stepped 
up. all R. A.s are on call 24 hours. 
there will be doubling numbers of 
receptionists and hiring of people 10 
patrol the halls.'' said Munroe. 
Casey's first homecoming wn, n 
great e.,perience for him becau,e ii 
wai. his first time. "Now. you don't get 
to go 10 all of the e\'ents because they 
have them during the week and you 
have lo go 10 class," he ,aid. Howard 
students, however. somehow lind 
time 10 attend the annual events. 
They're viewed by some as Howard's 
tmdemark,. 
"his the one thing that you will be 
jealous of if you don't go here and 
proud of if you do." Munroe ,aid, 
wrile Jeuers 10 their congressmen 
and stand in solidarity with the res-
ident, of D.C .. " she said. Female 
Howard Sllldents ,hould take an 
ex1rn interest in lnitiati\'e 59. Hoosen 
added. 
"African-American women 
should take a bigger pan in the lni• 
tiative 59debate, since 75 percent of 
al l HIV/AIDS patients in the District 
are women.'' she said. "It's a shame 
1ha1 1here wasn·1 a beuer turnout.'' 
Internal Investigation Underway at HU 
From NCAA 
When information is obtained con• 
cerning a po1en1ial secondary viola-
tion. the established instilutional or 
conference guidelines for the pro• 
ccssing of such information should 
be followed. 
Following NCAA rules, the Uni• 
versity will follow NCAA guidelines, 
which require the University 10 draft 
detailed written report to the NCAA 
office 1ha1 should include: 
• The date and local ion of the 
violation(s). 
• A description of the viola• 
tion(s). including the rule cita-
tion. 
• The identity of lhe coaches, 
prospective and enrolled stu• 
den1-a1hle1es, and any other 
individuals involved in the vio• 
lation(s). 
• The reasons the violation(s) 
occurred. 
• The means by which the 
institution became aware of the 
violation(s). 
• A list of corrective and dis• 
ciplinary actions 1aken by the 
institution and conference (if 
any). 
• The institution's position 
regarding the information. 
(Note: h is impor1an1 1hn1 if an 
inst itution disagrees 1hn1 1he 
facts cons1i1u1e a violat,on (or 
violations). 1hc slipulatcd facts 
lirst would Ix: referred to the 
NCAA membership services 
staff for a determination if such 
facts result in a violation (or vio-
lations).! 
• A statement indicating 
whe1her any eligibility issues 
remain and. if so, whe1her the 
ins1i1u1ion is requesting rc,1orn-
1ion of eligibility for any 
prospective or enrolled student• 
athlete. 
Any other information that 
should be considered in review-
mg the ca,e, including all ,up• 
porting documentation relating 
10 the potential violation(s). 
If the self-reported secondary vio• 
ln1ion(s) affects the eligibility of a 
curren1 pro,pective or enrolled slu• 
den1-a1hle1e and the university is 
requesting restoration, the case 
should be forwarded 10 the NCAAs 
,1uden1-n1hlete rcm,ia1cmen1 staff for 
di,po,it1on. If 1he ,ccondary viola• 
1ion(s) doe, 1101 mvoh,: any remain• 
ing eligibility i"ue,, the ca,c ,hould 
be forwarded 10 1he NCAA enforce-
ment ;,taff 
There is no timetable for when lhe 
proce" will conclude or the possible 
repercussions that will e1rn:rge from 
the invesligation. 
Nurses' Strike Yeilds Big Gains for Union in HUH 
From HOSPITAL 
Health care employment agencies 10 
keep the hospital open. 
Union officials said they were told 
by Howard officials that the hospi1al 
needed more than half the nurses 10 
report 10 duty in order 10 prevent the 
emergency room from closing. 
The strike caused a day of chaos 
at the 340-bed hospital. Dotens of 
less-qualified temporary nur.;c, were 
hired 10 replace 1he nurses on strike. 
Most of the day. the hospital was 
filled with more 1han 60 nurses. The 
nurses were forced 10 work o,·er1ime 
until the word agreement was 
announced. 
Adminislrnlors were compelled 10 
close most of 1he emergency rooms 
and postpone surgery for non-emer-
gency patients. 
Al one poinl in the day. ho,pital 
officials ,ohcited nurses picketing 
on Georgia Ave 10 \'Olunteer 10 help 
the more 1han '.WO patien1s during the 
day. A few nurses pul the pa1ien1s' 
needs ahead of their own and accept• 
cd the hospital', offer 
The nurse and health profes"on-
al s were back at work Friday night 
after term, of the agreement were 
reached. 
Have You Recycled Your 
Newspaper Today? 
The Hilltop ... What role do you want to play in the revolution? 
Celebrating 
75 
Come by and see us when 
Years 
we visit your campus: 
DATE 
11·4·99 
PLACE 
Of Career Placement Office TIME 
8:00 am• 5:00 pm 
Journalistic TYPE OF EVENT Interview Day 
www.ibm.com/whywork 
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Our internships aren't easv to get into. 
Then again, neither is coll eg e . 
Conqr.,tu -'\t. 0,1 All lh-C cr.t1irn n n~ lr~c-"""'"lra Pnd Junk food brc.,kfar;,• t ._..,v-c- l•Clld o1f You re 1 ,ol CQ<! "OW\ no on y u'lt be 
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i tc ..!.hp iy u ... on d h.n. . e ~ ~r .;>u'S 10b c-vr.r'y Sf n mer "- lit' you re: $UI r• ~C-h..,o ,n Ii<, J con, ct .-,nd on n no •r>r- cnr tn )OtH c n,-c , 
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web site_www.i nroadsinc.org 
Come hear '-vhat INROADS h,,~ to off~r 
Tue,day. Nov,..,nber 2. 1999 
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Locations: College of Engineering. Archltcctun• & Compul<•r ~c,,•nc,•, 
ln(or rnatton Table (Lobby) 
School o f BuiuH.•n lnformallc-,n Tnblr (I ol hy) 
8l acJ.bur II Ct.!ntcr lnforrnartnr, Tr,bl<.• Pl,,,'o I ,.v,•I) 
There will b<.- an ..-.ven ,ng prcH•n l.)l ion ol 5·00 p.m. 1n tht> Coll<•g,· c,f I 11i,:11i<:i.., "'>-:• 
Archit-,c1urc &. Compulet Scicnc~•• ln Roo,,., 2019 
You got this far. Now go farther. INRO.ADS 
l>AY 
IS CC>lVlI~G- ""rC> 
:E-£C>W .A.R.JJ TJ~I"VE~SI""r-Y-
JC-ff SlUCCCJESS u.s yourn- JO>JR.lEAM 
IN"R.OADS 1nrnalkres i.t: youru- 1r--e.a,ln.1t:y 
INROADS is s,eelki1rng suc<ecess-dlir--tvre1nt st:1ucdle1n11t:s o-fF <eollou- vvi1t:ll-n a 3.<0> <G,lPA 
01r-- lb>et:t:eu- a.1rndl .aurn u.1nute1r--est: u..1rn 1puur--sucii.1rng ,aunt adlv-a1rnci1n1g- <Ca1r-een- a-ff1t:e1r- col.llege. 
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Mayor and City Council Initiate Neighborhood Action 
By SAIi\ B IRF.D\ 
City Edilor 
Have you ever tried 10 complain to 
your ci1y councilman or mayor's 
office but found the long telephone 
wait and bureaucracy too much to 
deal with? Or have you had an idea 
that you knew could improve you 
neighborhood if only you had 1he 
support and financial backing of 1he 
city? 
Those thoughts are the motivating 
force of Mayor Anthony Williams 
and the District City Council·, spon• 
sorship of a new initiative tilled 
Neighborhood Council. The new 
program will encourage ci1izens to 
interac1 with the mayor and ci ty 
councilmen in relaxed settings and 
influence public policy in 1hcir neigh-
borhoods. 
"So many people in this city give 
their hearts and souls to improve the 
neighborhood they love, the place 
they call home," said Mayor 
Williams. "I want everyone to know 
that this government will do its part 
10 support their efforts. I want to 
work direc1ly with citizens so that 
their priorities are heard." 
Neighborhood Action will begin 
wi1h a Citizen's Summit to be held on 
Nov. 20 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Washington Convention Center. Dur-
ing the morning, citizens and city 
governmen1 will work toge1her to set 
"I wan t to work directly 1,vith 
citizens so that their 
priorities are heard." 
--Mayor Anthony Will iams 
citywide goals. In the aflernoon, par-
ticipants will break out into their dif-
ferent neighborhoods 10 work on 
neighborhood-based plans. Sugges-
tions from 1he day will be incorpo-
rated into the mayor's budge! pro-
posal for the nex1 fisc:,I year. 
Citizen involvement will be 1he 
major obstacle for the iniliative. ,o 
publicity efforts have been stepped 
up to insure a high amount of neigh-
borhood involvement. "We've used 
radio and TV public service 
announcemcn1s. po,ter\ In gO\t.·rn• 
ment agencies. flyers for kids in D.C 
public schools, communi1y group, 
and volunteers, and bu, ads - all to 
ge1 the message ou1," said Mayor 
Williams' communica1ions 
spokesman Peggy Armstrong. 
Various university communi1ies. as 
well as 1he faith communi1y. have 
been enlisted 10 help ndver1ise the 
kick-off. Advisory Neighborhood 
Councils across theci1y and 1he D.C. 
Chamber of Commerce wi ll help to 
recruit participants. 
In addition, Neighborhood Acuon 
planners hope 10 invoh'C many youths 
in the process. The Mayor's Youth 
Civic Associ.11ion and the D.C. Youth 
Mayor. Nicole Johnson, will be work-
ing to incorpomte the you1h 1oice 
into cily planning. John,on w;" rrc• 
sent at the announcement of th~ plan 
at Turkey Thicket Recreauon Center 
on Wednesday. 
The Mayor's office expect, more 
than 1,000 Di,1ric1 residents to attend 
the conference in November. 
Throughout the )'Car. pariicipants will 
continue to be involved in !he pro• 
gram. 
"We will esiabhsh a viS1on for our 
ci1y :ind develop a concrete plan to 
develop that vision. Finally, and most 
11npor1antly, 1vc will roll up our 
sleeve, to come together, work 
together. succeed together.'' said 
William,. 
Recreational Complex to Grace Southeast Neighborhood 
By VAl,F.RIE TnOMAS 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Ward 8. which has 1he distinction of 
having Washington. D.C.'s highest 
concentra1ion of children as well as 
lowest income level, will soon be the 
site of a new community project. 
Cora Berry, founder and chief exec-
u1ivc officer of the Recreation Wish 
List Foundation, is spearheading 1he 
building of a recrea1ional complex 
designed for 1his underprivileged 
area. 
For years, !he children in and 
around this area of the Distric1 have 
had nowhere to go and nothing to do 
afler school. It was Berry's vision to 
create an ou1let for these children 
that would lure them away from the 
streets and its danger. 
The fin.t clas, recreational facility, 
which will open in the first week of 
November. will "encourage the 
developmen1 of the whole family," 
said a Foundation spokesperson. Not 
only are Mudents welcome, but their 
parents are as well. 
The complex is easily accessible. 
located near Wheeler Road, South-
east, a major metrobus route, and the 
soon to be completed Southern 
Avenue Station on Metrorail's Green 
Line. This facility is one of many 
developments planned to uplift Ana-
costia's economic development and 
dramatically improve the quality of 
life for its residents. 
The area's new development has 
1wo major components. The com-
plex will include six outdoor and 
four covered tennis courts. a walking 
and fitness trail through Oxon Run 
Park. a golf driving range on the 
south side of 0.<00 Run. a playground 
and tot-lot for use by neighborhood 
children and the families of the cen-
ter's students, and a wilderness cen-
ter and locker room with showers. 
The learning center will include a 
state-of-the-art computer learning 
center. a communications and multi-
media cen1er, four classrooms. and a 
multipurpose room for both center 
and community use. The learning 
center's purpose is to focus on special 
needs for academic tutoring and men-
toring. Sire.sing academic achie1 c-
ment. 1he learning center will devel-
op self confidence by ,1rengthening 
oral and wrinen communication 
skills. S1udents wi ll be required to 
spend a1 leas1 four hours in 1he learn• 
ing center before 1hey can use the 
center's tennis courts. 
Ground breaking festivities are 
planned for Nov. 8. In the coming 
years, 1he complex will expand 10 
become a 16-court venue for 1he 
entire metropolitan area. "11le devel-
opment of 1he complex is moving 
right along," said Brenda Jones, a 
Foundmion committee member. "We 
sti ll need financial support for the 
program," 
Jone, believes that the complex will 
provide a positive outlet and alterna• 
tive for 1he children. "The area has 
been starving forcons1ruc11ve ac1iv-
ities," she said. 
Another project underway by the 
Foundation is the Town H.111 Educa-
tion Arts and Recreation Center. It i, 
being built in Oxon Run Park. which 
is owned by 1he U.S. Depar1men1 of 
the Interior and the National Park 
Service. Oxen Park is 1he large" park 
adminb1ered by the ci1y. It include, 
a complex of six individually fenced 
outdoor tennis couns. recen1 ly 
expanded and renovated with the 
Recreation Wish LiSI Committee's 
suppnn. The park is adjacen1 10 Hart 
Junior High School. which houses ,1 
small recrca1ion cen1cr and an indoor 
basketball court. 
Tom Lucki. an architecl forthe Leo 
A. Daly firm and chief archi1ect for 
1he projec1. s:ud. "Leo A. Daly is 
proud to be involved in 1his tremen-
dous accompli,hmenl in the com-
munity. We have a number of quali• 
1y archi1ccts ready to work on !his 
project.'' 
Con,iruction on !he new cenler will 
be fini,hed in the spring of 2001. 
Thousands of Immigrants Rally for Change in Immigration Laws 
By LAUREN ANDERSON 
Hilltop S1aff Writer 
More than 5.000 immigrants from 
four different continents marched 
1hrough Washing1on. D,C. Sn1urdny. 
Oct. I 6 to demand change in immi-
gration laws. 
Protesters from Latin America and 
na1ions such as Liberia and Sierra 
Leone demonstrated their displea-
sure wi1h ,1ricter immigration laws 
1hn1 have been passed across the 
country since 1996. 
The Immigration Reform and Con-
1rol Act passed 13 years ago granted 
amnesty to thousands of immigran1s 
every year. Now. with new laws being 
passed, immigrants are being barred 
from becoming permanent residents. 
A recently published U.S. Census 
Bureau study reports that less than a 
1hird of the nation's immigrant;, have 
achieved citizenship. This number is 
down from 41 percent in 1990and 51 
percent in I 980. 
" It has pretty much gone as low as 
it can go," said Dianne Schmidley, 
co-author of lhe census study. "It 
can't go down much further.'' 
The changes 1hat have been made 
by 1he U.S. Immigration and Natu-
ft 
Yearbook Pictures!! 
It's that time atJain! 
WHEN? Mon., Oct. 25th -Wed., Oct. 27th 
*note this is your ONLY opportunity! 
WHO? Undergrads and Professional Students 
WHERE? Music Listening Room, 
Basement Level of the Blackburn Center 
* $2 Sitting Fee if you want to get proofs 
WHEN?Thurs., Oct. 28th - Fri., Nov. 12th 
WHO ELSE? Students Graduating in 
Dec. 1999 or May 2000 
TIME: 12pm - 8pm EVERYDAY! 
Minimum $1 O Sitting Fee for Graduates, 
cash only 
Questions? Call the yearbook @ 202.806.7870, stop by In the Blackbum Center 
in Suite G-o6 or email us @ blsonyearbook@lhotmail.com 
ralization Service have made it much 
more difficult and expen,ive for res-
idents to become naturalized c,ti• 
zens. The applica1ion fee for resi-
dency. which wa, $45 rn 1990. has 
increased 10 S200. Also. the law Mip-
ulates tha1 those persons who have 
been in 1he couniry illegally for more 
than n year must leave for ten year, 
in order to become permanent resi-
dents. 
"I 1hink most people who come 
here want to become cititens. but 
1here are a number of rea,on, people 
can·, ge110 thai poinl and a lot has 10 
do with these b,,rrier.:· said Christi-
na ChaveL Cook. :m attorney for the 
Mexican American Legal Defense 
and Educa1ion Fund. "You don't dare 
apply for permanent residency. much 
less citizenship. when you're 
deportable.'' 
The march. "hich cnli,ted mos I of 
it, support from the Meridian Hill 
area. began at Lafa)Ctte Square and 
wound through Adams Mo~an. back 
around 16th Street and then pa.st the 
White Hou,e. The marcher- were 
pro1e,1ing for !he immigration reform 
they feel is ncce"ary. 
"Immigrant, are contributing to the 
eanh's economy." said Saul 
Solorzano. director of 1he Central 
1\merican Resource Center. 
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Grey~ound is ~roud to be t~e Official Ground Carrier 
of t~e McDonald's· Herita e Bowl. 
Come Hear 
l~e Pri~e Of 
Howar~ 
Universitf. 
A7 
See the Howard University . 
Show Time Marching Band 
Nov. 4, 1999 • 6:00 PM 
At t11e Washington. DC Greyhound Terminal 
1005 First Street. NE 
For information call: (877; GO HOLNO 
GREYHOUND 
And .a, ,1 ,.1tr, .a,,ocucc .11 Ari AC. ~ou'II r•ill )'(Hlf uv-11 ,ltt11,, 111.akl' your o,,n h,ll11', .anJ cn·.all' )Ollt u,,11 ro1t·11u.all) unl11111 trJ mcom<' Wr offtr 1ht· 111111.·. u .a1111nt,: ,rnll ,uu·-01 -thc-,n ,cll111,:, 1001' 
F,•rbts c;fobill 11Jmctt 11, 1hr numhrr one rn,u1.ann· uunp.a11) ,,orhl,\ldt· If you'd l1lr mort· 111frirnut1nn .1houc C'Hre r upponun1t1t",. c1II I-K00--488-177 1 or ,1, 11 unr Wrh \It(' ,u ,,,,,, . .atl.1r,·l11II 
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Eye on the Diaspora 
News From Around 
The World 
French-Isrneli Stamp Banned 
BEIRUT, Lebanon-The General Security 
Directorate in Lebanon has banned any mail 1hat 
bears the French suunp !hat depicts the Israeli tlttg. 
The Libanpost, the poslal service there. must 
return all mail carrying the slamp, which is worrh 
70 cents. It was issued on Jan. 25 to recogniw 
French-Israeli diplomatic relations. The sale of the 
stamp ended on Oct. IO. In Lebanon, any contact 
with Israel, direc1 or indirect. is a crime. 
Dominicans Risk I.ins 
For Work in Puerto Rico 
AGUADILLA. Puerto Rico-Some citizen, of 
the Duminican Republic arc tra\'eling 75 miles m 
small, uns1able boa1, to reach Puerto Rico to wor~ 
during the coffee harvesliog season. Recently. 16 
people were recovered out of the 61 who were on 
two small boats 1ha1 capsized. Drowning, are 
common on 1he three-day \'Oyage. 
Dozens of people pack 20 fool crafts in the 
attempt to cross the Mona Passage and reach U.S. 
territory. According 10 the U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. 4,363 Dominicans were 
detained by the Border Patrol in fiscal year 1994. 
In 1998. 1,244 were detained; in 1999. there was 
a slight rise to 1.405. 
Four Anti-Apartheid Militants Freed 
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa-The Truth 
and Reconciliation Commission·s amne,ty panel 
ha, allowed the release of four anti-apartheid mil• 
itants who murdered a white farmer. Hendrik 
Leeuw. Daniel Magoda, Meshack May and Sebo-
lai Petrus were a pan of Azanian People's Liber-
ation Army (APLAJ. a block milirant organization. 
The men have already spent six years in _jail. 
Becau<c thev were politically driven and fully 
admitted to the killing. which took place in I '192. 
they fulfilled the amnesty requirements. The 
killing was part of operation ·'Ore.it Storm." which 
attempted to remove white South African farmers 
from land which the APLA sought to reclaim. Of 
the roughly 7 .000 applications the comm1uee ha, 
received requesting amnesty. more than 5.000 
ha,-e been dhmissed and 400 ha,-e been granted. 
Police Officer Sentenced 
In 1993 Brizilian Massacre 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Bmzil-Former police offi-
cer Adilson Saraiw dn Hom bas been sentenced 
10 72 years in jail for participating in a 1993 mas-
sacre thar ki lied 21 people in the Vigario Gerru 
slum. Sar:uw da Hom was one of 52 officers who 
invaded the area. shooting randomly. The incidcm 
has been said to be an act of re\'enge after four 
police officers were killed by drug traffickers 
from the ,tum a day earlier. Thus far. three orher 
officers ha,·e hecn con,icted in the massacre and 
13 h.we been.tcquitted. In Bratil, no one can ser.c 
more than JO year., in jail and eligib1li1y for parole 
is available after one third of the sentence has bttn 
sen-ed. 
Fonner Rebel Leaders in Africa 
Gain Cabinet Positions 
FREETOWN, Sierra Leone-Cabinet posts 
were given to four former rebels by Presidenr 
Ahmed ·1ejan Kabb.ih. So changes were made in 
the finance, interior. foreign affairs and defenst' 
areas. Members of Kabbah's miliria. the Re\'olu-
1ionary United From. and the former juntn gave up 
their weapons at a ceremony on Wedne;day. 
Drug Related Crime on the Rise 
Opium Growing Are:1s Decrease 
HANOI. Vieuiam- The Thanh Nico newspaper. 
Le The Tim,, reports that from January to Sep• 
tcmber of 1999 about 18,000 people had been 
arrested in Vietnam in 8,000 drug-related ca,es. 
fa a nation of 75 million. it is estin1ated that 
134,000 are drug addicts. The number of crimes 
committed by drug addicts is rising. Howe,'l:r, only 
five 10 ,;even percent of drug-related cases were 
reported at the border. whereas in other countries, 
80 percent were. Last year. 57 drug traffickers 
were sentenced lo death. However, the trend may 
be on the decline. Vietnam's opium growing area_, 
have decreased with the introduction of crop sub-
stitution programs. 
-Compiled hJ Lynn Simmonds/mm 
Associated Press Repo11s. 
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This is the first in a series of articles about Howard University students and 
their experiences in study abroad programs 
Pholo Courth)' or Ericka \\'or1ham 
Ourini 1hr spring or 1m, Ericka \\'ortham and Aldi Bus:,g\. l\\O Ho"ard students, and nine other Americans rrom ,ariolll shah~ 1mendNI the Unhersit, ot Stellenbo\Ch for one sem~ter through 
the American Foreign In,1itute or Stud) (AflS). \\Ortham -said bhe kne" c;he made the right dttision lhe momt"nl bhe bte1>&>ed orr the plane in Joh11nnesbu~. turned her he-J.d up toward the c-lear blue 
.\kl and bU" the mountains. 
• 
South African Trip Real Eye Opener 
By L\'M, St\lMO:>Os 
Nation & World Editor 
Ericka Wortham could have chosen 
France and put into daily use the French ,he 
prncriced for years. London was another 
choice she comempl(l{ed. but. in a way. thlll 
seemed too easy. She wanted 10 go some• 
where she might otherwise ne\'er be able 10 
go: South Africa. 
During the spring or 1999. Wortham and 
Akil Bugg, - two Howard ,1uden1, and 
nine other American, from various state, 
attended the University of Stellenbosch for 
one semester through the American For-
eign lnstitu1e of Study (AFIS). 
Wortham knew ,he made rhe right deci-
sion the moment she stepped off the plane 
in Johanne,hurg. turned her head up roward 
the clear blue sky and ,aw the mounrains. 
Her parents supported her, her '1stcr and 
a close friend were concerned for her \(Iii:• 
ly. and others ,imply questioned her. Before 
she left. "a lot of people would ask 'Why 
South Africar I really didn't have a reason 
to give:· she said. 
Akil Buggs also had some unanswered 
questions his first time out of the country. 
No one could tell him anything about Stel-
Phl>lo Courll!,)· &id,.a \\Utlum 
Senior Ericka \\ortham ~aid he-r ~tud) abroad 
e\pericnce in Soulh \(riC'a wa~ enrichin~ 
lenbo,ch. With fc" fear, and expectations 
or the rrip. Bugg, wa, open 10 all new cxpe• 
nencc, m Sourh Africa. a place 1he film 
maior had always wanted to go. 
.. Something drew me; I really can·, rell 
you what. h wa, an instinc1:· said Wonham. 
a ,enior broadcast journalism major. about 
her decision. 
A Volkswagen minivan transported the 
excited American students from the airport 
PhotoC'ourtC\)' En, .. la \\\m.h.1m 
Senior \.lJI BuJU.,~ wkl his "in,tincf" dm\ him to 
Mud) ror a \enlC\te:r in Sc;ulh Arricn. 
in Cape Town to Stellenbosch. The wide 
windo1>, provided a view of mountains 
upon mountain, that juued into rhe ,ky. The 
beauty of the country would capture the 
anention or Buggs and Wortham for rhe 
entire semester. At different umes or the 
day. the mountain, would look different. 
never providing 1he same view twice. 
Wortham noticed 1hat ,1udenh do not 
change from country to country. She found 
rhe fine art, majors to be bold. while the 
political science ,1uden1> were reserved. 
goal-oriented. --Politic;d science ,1uden1> 
were more ,rand-offoh. They were more 
anu-American:· she said. 
Discussing the ,11ua1ion wilh other Amer• 
ican ,tudent,. Wortham came to the con• 
clu"on 1ha1 they "ere probably jealous. 
"We thought they ,aw u, as being the epit-
ome of what everyone wants, .. she said. 
"I knew America was a great country. but 
I gained a greater respect [for 11] also," She 
bonded quickly with four of the other 
women with AFIS, and they became her 
roommates. ''The whole group was so 
,mart. but ,odown roearth. They were cul-
tured. 1111ellec1unl and knew how 10 have 
fun." she said. 
Stellenbo,ch. one of the oldest rown, in 
Sourh Africa. wa, the place where 
apartheid. abolished in 1994. was fir;,t 
thought out. :slow a "college town," 
Wortham found thal a lot of the people there 
still had the old mindset. ·1ney wouldn't 
speak to you. It wasn't like someone cursed 
me out. but I could feel the tension. Thar 
wa., the hardest part.'' she said. 
Day after day of this treatment really 
See SOUTH AFRICA, A9 
Nation Looks to Popular Herbal Roots for Energy Boost 1 
By Eun,y P. \V\KRI '\ 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The root ginseng ha, recently become-
popular in the United Srarc,. Over the last 
20 year, many American, have discovered 
the energi11ng benefits of ginseng 
.. I heart/ ,fiat it ,•11/umces wmr <n life. " 
"It gu-es you e11eri:):" 
"It's lik,· fl ll'Ot1der mot. " 
These are just a few comments people had 
about ginseng. "I heard ii wa, ,1 'pick me 
up.' not an aphrodisiac hke most people 
think it is.'' said Kenny Gilmore. who ,ells 
ginseng at Howard Deli on Georgia 
Avenue. 
According to the Medical Economic, 
Company (MEC). publishers of the Phy"• 
cians Desk Reference. the energizing 
effects of ginseng are U\Cd to improve con• 
centrntion. boost resi,rance 10 d,-,a,c and 
combat weakne" and deb, lity. 
··t heard about II 20 years ago. ,ome 
friend, told me about i1:· Gilmore ,aid. He's 
been taking 11 daily for about ,ix or seven 
years. 
Carol Dudley. coordmator of cm-eer dew I• 
opment in the School ofCommunicnrions. 
said ,he's been inking gm,eng for about 
three years. 'Tm older. but I don't feel like 
my energy le,-el hru. changed.'' Dudley said. 
In addition to taking rhe ginseng extract 
once a day. Dudley also works out ,ix da), 
a \\eek. 'Tm an aerobic, freak.'' she ,ay,. 
.. My older si>ter, who·, 60. has been tak• 
ing it for years. She power walk- and can 
keep up wirh the pace of my run, .. Dudley 
added. 
Linda Lin from Da H,in Trading. a Chi-
nese herbal store in Chinatown. say, gin-
seng i, good for the immune sy,tem. ener-
gy, women\ cycles and low blood pressure. 
She ,aid in previou, years. in China. it wa_, 
only u,ed for ,pecific thing, and wa,n·, 
taken all the time b(,cau,e mosr people 
couldn'r afford II She ,aid thar unlike peo 
pie in America who rake ginseng daily. rhe 
Chine,c u,e it occa,ionally, for cerruin pur• 
po,e,. In addirion to'" other recommend• 
cd u,e,. ,tis taken sometime, aftcrsex. like 
a tonic. or afler having a baby but no1 
during pregnancy. 
Gm,eng is a\'ailable in many different 
form,: liquid. tea. root and extract. Due 10 
rhc popularity or rhe roor. 1here arc numer-
ous brand or ginseng such a, Red Panax 
Githeng Ginkgo Biloba. Korean Ginseng. 
Royal Jelly. Gin<eng Bee Secreuon and 
Ginseng Slim. 
Richard Chicas. an emplo,ee or Da H,in. 
,aid. "The Chinese buy American Ginseng 
and Americans buy Chinese Ginseng. The 
Chinese always buy rhe roor." Some peo• 
pie chew and ,wallow rhe root. he ,aid. 
Many hoil about rwo quarter si1e pieces. 
which makes abour two cups. 
Chica,. who has been working a, the Hun 
Sen Store for six years. said. "We arc still 
learning (about il) everyday.'' 
According to The Connecticut Hill, Gin• 
,eng Study, American and Chinese ginseng 
l'holo 8) En< HJJI 
C:in."ieng ha., become popular among cttna1:tN and aadulh uho art" in '°"'J.rch ror an t'\trn zinJ: in their 
""' lhl~ or ju..,t an allem:llht lo the C"Jrfdoc lK)()'oit, 
each improved mentnl ,ha.rpness. reduced 
ache, and pain,. elevated mood and 
mcrea,ed morning .tnd ewning en<!)?)". Rs 
indicated by dail) self-e,alu.itinn, by ,rud) 
participanr, 
The ,tudy reports !hat visible improve• 
ment occurred within one week. O\'cr a 
three month period. 50.000 evaluation, 
were obtained from 35 participant,. 
During the three month,. study ginseng 
contnining high concentrations of gin-
seno,ide, wns u,ed. Gin,eno,ides are the 
energizing ingredient, found in ginseng. 
The producrs u,ed in the ,tudy that con-
tain high ginseno,ide, are Imperial brand 
Chine,e gin,eng extracr. American gin-
seng powder from Pickerell', Ginseng 
Farm and Korean ginseng powder from 
H,u·, .. Roo1-10-Health" Ginseng Enter• 
pri,e,. 
The :\1EC <aid there are no known med• 
tc:il cond11ton, that preclude the u,e of 
ginseng. It ,aid that at cu,tomary dosage 
levels. gin,eng appears to ha\'e no side 
ertect,. Overuse of the herb. ho"e,er. can 
result in ginseng abuse syndrome. These 
symptoms include ,leeplessne'>.,. light mus-
cles and water retention. If overdose is ,us-
pected, seek medical attention immedia1e-
ly. 
Ginseng may not work well for everyone. 
.. You definirely need to consult a doctor 
before you 1ake it. Especially if you have 
pre-existing heart condition,. In make ,urc 
there are no drug interactions ... said 
Gilmore 
U.S. Rejects Tust Ban Treaty, Positions of India and Pakistan Unknown 
By SIOIIHAN BOYD and 
CAROL WASIIINC'rON 
Hilltop Sraff Writers 
The Senate refused to ratify the Compre-
hen,ive Nuclear 1ht Ban 'Treary on Oct. 13 
with a vote of 51 10 48. A two-thirds major-
ity was needed for ratification of the treaty, 
which President William Clinton was the 
first to sign. 
America has received criticism from 
world powers and Presidenr Climon has 
accused the Senate of pr,1c1icing p:1r1isan 
politics as a result. 
The most immediate effect of the treaty's 
rejection will undoubtedly be fell in south-
east Asia. On Oct. 12. the government or 
Pakisrnn was o,oertaken by a military coup. 
disrupting an already un,tabk peace 
between the Arab nation and neighboring 
India. 
India and Pakisrnn are rhe newest cou11-
1ries 10 gain nuclear \\-Capons. India has 
won all three wars that 1he countries it has 
fought. It had already stated that it would 
follow the lead of the United States when 
the treaty came up for ratification. Pakistan 
is expected 10 follow suit. 
Both countries conducted underground 
nuclear te,ting last year. In the face of 
international sanctions, furrher te;,t, ha\'e 
been called off. 
Army Chief General Pervait Musharraf. 
the leader of the coup in Pakistan. differed 
with the overthrown Prime Minister Nawnz 
Sharif on several issues. rhe most recent of 
which was Paki&tan's military presence on 
the Indian border. 
President Clinton negotiated Pakistan's 
withdrawal from rhe disputed Kashmir 
region with Sharif in order to dispel the 
possibilities of a nuclear connict. 
India·, response to the coup was to step 
up border patrols nod place all troops on 
alert. 
In a 1elevision-broadcast announcement 
Musharraf di5,1pproved of the actions and 
warning and \'Owed to defend his country 
to the very end. 
Aboul one week later, Mush:irrnf began 
instituting heads of stnte for his new gov-
ernment. keeping Sharif on house arrest. 
French. German and English le:iders have 
all faulted America for refusing 10 take an 
important step ,n ending the ,pread of 
weapons of ma,, destruc11on. Russian, 
Japanese, and Chinese leaders were await-
ing America's stand. 
Howard students have expressed di<ap-
proval wirh the Senate's inaction as well. 
Delion Ware. a senior eco11omics major. 
said ... We have 10 set the pace for control-
ling nuclear weapons. It's a very unstable 
situarion. and the need to control nuclear 
proliferation is crucial. America has the 
ability and power to take rhe lead." 
Patrick Cokely. a ,enior political science 
major. agreed. ·1ne United States rcpre• 
sents a substantial amount of influence in 
nuclear politics, as ,veil a, being a country 
with a particularly large arsenal.'' he said. 
"When coupled with our policy of policing 
the world for the ·common good.' it is hard 
to undersmnd why we would not ratify a 
treaty that is beneficial for everyone ... 
The Sennte's refusal 10 sign the 1rea1y 
was based upon concern for national safe-
ty and security: cooperation of other coun-
tries could not be \'erified underthe treaty's 
provisions. 
Students fell rhis an inadequate justifica-
tion. 
Cokely stated ... I thought that the Senate's 
refusal was a cop-our. We often discuss 
nuclear safety. but by not signing the treaty 
it shows we are a lot more worried about 
oursch-es than the re;,t of the world. I under-
stand that the treaty could limit our devel• 
opment; however. our arsenru is quite suf-
ficient as it is ... 
International relations professor Niko• 
laos Stavrou agreed with the students. but 
also presented the Senate's point of view. 
'They do have a point, e,pecially if six for-
mer defense secretaries feel the treaty is 
flawed.'' he said. 
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futernational Lessons Learned in S.Africa 
From SOUTH AFRICA, AS 
began to weigh down on Wortham. The Birmingham, 
Ala .. native said she hardly ever faced racism in her city 
like she faced it there. "It made me really rnce-<:onscious." 
she said. 
During a class, tears began to flow from Worthani's eyes. 
" I didn't know how much it was affecting me." she said. 
'She didn't know she was going to cry when they asked 
her about how she felt to be looked down upon. 
Wortham has not cried about it since that day. 
Wortham and Buggs were stared at when the entire 
group of AIFS students went to a restaurant to eat, main-
ly because they were the only two blacks in a group of 
whites, and secondly because few black South Africans 
could afford to eat at the establishment. 
This type of treatment came only before people found 
out they were Ameri-
cans. "Once they hear 
you talk, everything 
changes. Now they 
understand why you're 
able to afford it. The 
black American is con-
sidered higher than the 
black South African," 
she said. 
As the only blacks and 
only Howard students 
on the trip, Wortham 
and Buggs bonded and 
became each other's 
support system. 
beauty of the actual land. On her spring break she went 
on a three-week safari with a group of about 15 travel-
ers. The safari began in Cape Town and ended in Zim-
babwe. "'The hippos sounded like they were right outside 
our tent. It's like you're living a National Geographic 
page," she said. 
Wortham, who doesn't consider herself an outdoors. 
sporty type. really enjoyed the safari and even went on 
an optional canoe ride through the shallow waters of the 
Delta. She experienced sitting on the tip of a sand dune. 
"You hear about it. you may see it in pictures. but it doesn't 
have the same effect." she said. "I didn't learn to take in 
beauty and nature like I did over there.'' 
Buggs and Wortham also had the opportunity to witness 
how Stellenbosch prepared for its second democratic elec-
tion after apartheid. Buggs said that in South African polls 
Afrikaners were said to be split on 
who to vote for. while nearly all 
black South Africans voted with 
the African National Congress 
(ANC). 
"I ,ee it as the reluctant child," 
said Buggs of Afrikaners. "1'he 
child is changing slowly, but not 
really of his free will." 
"Most African Americans might 
feel that if a party is already going 
to win why bother (voting],'' said 
Buggs. But in South Africa the 
voting rate was high. and Africans 
stood in long lines outdoors to 
_____ ...,.L......J \'Ole. 
Pholo CourtC>) Ericka \\l>rtham "They have an interest because 
erant of intolerance. You Thtre ""' a de-Jr M'm< or community nnd family in South they need to have an interest." said 
'1've learned to be tol-
can't really change the Arri<:>, B_u~ said. It's a r..Ung that he s:1,1, lie doesn't red In Wortham. 
way people arc," Buggs the Oistnct. The two Howard students spoke 
said. of the courage black South African 
In a movie theater, watching 'The King of Egypt,'' students displayed in wearing shirts supporting the ANC, 
Buggs had popcorn thrown at him throughout the film. singing and chanting when others disagreed. 
When the house lights were turned on, Buggs saw that it Buggs said that at Howard a lot of the African students 
was a young white boy. "White people still have a stereo- stay together and American students stay together. The 
typical view of Africans. White people look at Africans time spent in South Africa allowed him to realize that 
and feel blacks are drunks or prostitutes," he said. black South Africans and African Americans have a lot 
Although crimes involving assault are high in South to learn from each other. "Both cultures are very social," 
Africa, Buggs wasn't worried 100 much about being he said. 
attacked: "I wasn't so much scared about being beat up Before leaving Howard. Buggs. now a senior. said he 
as I was about being arrested and caught up in the legal thought he would just remain in the District, but after 
system.'' returning from South Africa. he said he may want to go 
While Wortham was on a car trip. ao international stu- back to Birmingham to work following graduation. 
dent from Germany asked an Afrikaner if she had been "Black South Africans were real.'' said Buggs. 'They saw 
to a colored dance club. After replying no. Wortham said us as being black. but still as American.'' There wasn't an 
the woman added. "All that they do Ls get their check, on instant bond. but "on a mass scale it seems friendly. 
Friday and ,pend it on liquor. hang out together and get warmer." 
in fights." The community feeling, sincerity and honesty are what 
As the only black in the car. other passengers looked to Buggs has not felt while in D.C. at Howard and looks for-
Wortham for a reaction. but she said nothing. She later ward to in returning to the South. It's disturbing to him 
explained lo them that, although she doesn't think the that black people can walk past one another. look each 
comments were right. she understands that's the way the other in the eye and say nothing. 
Afrikaner was raised. The Afrikaner didn't regard her as "It's a wake up call. people of color arc going to have 
a black. but as an American. to start sticking together," said Buggs. "And make a col-
These events did not keep Worthan1 from seeing the Jective change." 
,. 
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HC7Ndld UT1M1Sty ~ of Hmnay, ~ arxi 
Allied Health Sciences 
Division of Nursing 
Celebrating 30 Years of Collegiate 
Nursing Education 
!ivilllJ.Ug or ~zmrt 
Mn.SoojaS~ 
Honorary Chairperson, 30 Anniversary Committee 
Join us for dinner and dancing ... 
Date: 
Place: 
Time: 
Cost: 
Attire: 
November S, 1999 
Howard University Blackburn 
Center Ballroom 
6:00 p.m. - Midnight 
$60.00 per person 
$45.00 per student 
After Five 
All proceeds will benefit student scholarships 
For additional lnfonnation, visit our website, www.nur.;11VJ.~ard oou. tt you would like to 
purchase Ucket, contact the 30th Anniversary Committee, at Division of Nursing at 
(202) 806-7456. 
B:.voooa wewillknowtheDNAsequence Iii of every human gene. 
Will scientis~ be ready for the challengel 
Prepare yourself for biomedical 
research in the a 1st century 
Functiona l genomics: 
the study of a gene's 
physical s tructure 
• its regulation, 
• its role in c e lls, 
• in the whole animal, 
• a nd in dise ase 
Ph.D. Program in Cell and Molecular Physiology 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL 
Accepting applications for Fall 2000 
For more Information - Email : phys lology@med-unc.edu 
sou1 on 
Jt:Wl t. l rA,U(t ill fttlOO •• 
-This i nva luabl e resou rce for asp, n n g writers inc ludes 
h e artening advice on everythi n g from w .-iting t ech niques 
to writers' conferen ces-•· t-muqt" 
E~'-c-nt , ..,1 •·C"..1tl1nq h.u Jny A f'ra c-.,n A rn<"r t~.ln .....,,..,c-,, th• ~ un ique gu de 
1n <"ludc-, , n , p 1nng w o rd , o f c n <"'our:.qcment f r o m ~uch t>c-,1~fl1nq au t hor<{,, 
as E Lynn ttJt1 1i.. Yu lJndJ J o C", . t n d J n h n I d t 1Jr W U'tC"rnan 
. 
Summer 2000 Scholarships 
Undergraduate Study Abroad 
Lucy,. Moten Scholarship 
*The Lucy E. Moten Fellowship enables undergraduate 
students at Howard University to enrich their education with 
study abroad during the summer. 
* Applicants must submit a plan of study or research that can 
realistically be completed during a summer abroad. 
*The amount of the award is determined by the requirements 
of the projects and the funds available. A wards do not 
usually exceed $2500. 
*Competition is open to students with a 3.0 GPA who are 
currently sophomores or juniors, or who will be able to 
demonstrate sophomore standing by the time of the award. 
Application Deadline: December 10, 1999 - Applications are 
available in the office of the College of Arts & Sciences -
Locke Hall 101- and should be returned to the same office. 
Lucy Moten Scholarship Committee Members: 
Dr. N. BaNikongo, Chair 
Dr. Norma Small-Warren 
Dr. Anna Coble 
Dr. Elizabeth Clark-Lewis 
Dr. Charles Betsey 
Afro-American Studies 
Comprehensive Sciences 
Physics 
History 
Economics 
A9 
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EDITORIALS 
THE HILLTOP 
Founded in /924 
The Student Voice of Howard University Since 1924 
Howard Nurses' Successful Revolt 
Howard Hospital management thought they amount in charitable contributions last year. 
could treat the Nurses· Union like excrescent Last week was a struggle between the color-
slaves. These folks put their feet down, and struck have-lillles versus the exploited have-
won a victory whose lessons .-------------, nots. Since the 1960s, the 
should inspire us all. Slave self-same Negroes who've 
masters only understand slaves Our View benefited most from the Black 
when they revolt. The strike struggle have glibly stabbed 
shook the administration. Well-planned and well- Martin Luther King. A. Philip 
knowing ample negative pub- organized activism of Randolph, Malcolm X, and 
licity gives ammo to their enc- the people can James Farmer in the back by 
mies on the Congressional accomplish sawing off the rungs of oppor-
Committees hoping to under- nearly all goals. tunity's ladder, after having 
mine Howard's appropriation. climbed it themselves. 
The nurses refused to be Faculty, students, staff, and 
intimidated by poverty claims, alumni must copy the solidar-
because they know Howard University Physi- ity of the nurses and unite to combat those who 
cians owe HUH nearly $20,000,000 and have see Howard as a private piggy bank-for an 
crafted elaborate loopholes to defraud the anointed few-ratherthan an institution devot-
institution, yet Howard only raised half that ed 10 the uplifting of oppressed people. 
Serious Business 
a promising one, with students even having to 
be turned away after a certain point. The Law 
School turnout was not as successful, leav-
ing the counselors from the Washington Free 
Clinic with many lulls between their work. 
T11F: H1LLTOP 
According to the Center for Disease Control. 
45 percent of the reported cases of AIDS in 
the United States have been attributed 10 the 
men, women, and children of the African-
American community. AIDS is a true and 
powerful force and it boggles the mind that it 
does not garner enough attention from our 
people. With so many of our number being 
cut down prematurely, how can the African-
American population ignore 
Wake up, Bison' The lines at the Health 
Cemer should have extended between the 
Chemistry Building and Thirkficld Hall. 
swung past the Rankin Chapel, and wrapped 
lall8'8 to Ille Edna, 
the truths of this epidemic? 
around the Cramton Audi-
torium. Enlighten your-
And more specifically, how 
can the students who attend 
Howard University claim the 
heritage that has been 
bestowed upon them from 
years past? Calling ourselves 
the Mecca. the Hilltop, and 
the Capstone of Black Edu-
cation, the students here were 
supposed to have chosen this 
institution to attain a higher 
plateau of learning, educa-
tion, and enlightenment. But 
Our View: selves. Law School stu-dents! What justice can a 
law degree provide to others 
if a four-le11er word takes 
your vitality. and your life? 
As Howard University stu-
dents, it is our responsibili-
t) to grasp the reins as the 
new leaders of black Amer-
ica in the new millennium. 
On this campus walk the 
future professionals, health 
The level of HIV/AIDS 
infected people in the 
Howard University 
community is cause for 
concern and increased 
responsible behavior on 
the part of us all. 
how many of the students here have made 
any attempt to educate themselves about the 
AIDS epidemic, its presence at Howard. and 
the effect that it has on the population of this 
campus? 
On Tuesday and Wednesday. free AIDS test-
ing was provided to students on a first come, 
first serve basis at the Howard University 
Student Health Center and the Law School. 
Flyers were posted throughout all of the cam-
puses, the dormitories, and the Blackburn 
Center. The turnout at the Health Center was 
care providers. educators, 
and scholars. How can these people make a 
difference when this dreaded disease has the 
possibility to destroy the promising lives that 
have hcgun 10 shape here at the Mecca? 
The African-American population is 1101 
immune to an epidemic of deadly proportion. 
Our African counterparts are fighting for their 
lives as the AIDS virus wreaks havoc through-
out the continent of our origin. Here. in the 
United States and specifically at Howard, our 
battle has just begun. 
Bob Barr the Bully 
There arc Initiative 59 debates going on over 
6 states throughout our nation. Among this list 
are Nevada, Oregon, Arizona, and Washing-
is peculiar, considering that Barr has not been 
nearly as vocal about his opposition to initia-
tive 59 in other states. It almost can be con-
ton state. Still, what makes the strued 10 be a question 
debate unique in the District of .---------------, of race and prejudice in 
Columbia is that there is no uni- that D.C., being a district 
fi d c , Our View: re ,orce to de,end the Dis- composed of primarily 
trict. States like Oregon and blacks. and the fact that 
Arizona have a legion of their Congressn1an Bob Barr it is not a state, leaves it 
own public servants to defend (R-GA) has been racially vulnerable and helpless 
and protect the initiatives that 1 t· · 1· · h' 
the people of that home state se ec ive in voca 1z1ng IS in many respects. Still, it 
have voted for. The people of opposition to Initiative 59 is unfair for us to allow 
D.C. have voted in favor of ini- in the District of Col um- Bair to pick on D.C. sub-
tiative in Initiative 59, yet there bia, only because it jectively without band-
are still forces at work attempt- represents a seemingly ing together to defend it. 
ing to prevent.it from becoming easy target. Why not force Barr to 
written law. pick on someone his 
Bob Barr, in his stupor of '--------------' own s ize? If Barr insists 
benevolent conservatism, feels as though it is on being so involved in D.C.'s initiative 59 
his duty to intervene in the business of D.C. debate, then we should urge him to fight 
from atop his seat on the Board of Directors against the same measures in the bigger, whiter 
for the National Rine Association. Still, this s tates . 
Student Go,·ernment 
Dear &!uor. 
Thi~ lerter comes in re,poo~ to all article, 1ha1 
mcn11on 1hc ,tudenl government 
View,:mdNmni<:nr< ha,·eb<:en ,h.ited.wd prim-
ed about what i, wroni: wnh ,1uJcnt go,ernmeni. 
Through allot the words and .:omrnenr-. one major 
problem wa, not mentioned· "ATIITl 0£S" 
There"" 100 man) conlrO\""~'"" ,unoog pc<>plc 10 
the s:imc orianiu1U(lns \Vhtther HUSA or UGSA 
there are relational problem, "itbin all of them 
Some may nol think that tl1is afle,;IS "hat g<I\ 
done. bu• 11 rtall)· doe, .... The,c altitudes have also 
contributed to a lack of u1111y among student-. );,, 
petty lillle disputes wbkh are all rootoo in having 
d1ftercn1 views have grn" o into personal problem, 
between people: this \\Y3), people toward di\• 
agreement, 311d/or problenL, withe, erything rlut 
the people they "di,like .. ha,e 10 sJ)'. 
1 can only spe,tk tor my..cli, and 1 see these nlll• 
tudc, a, hurtini, student fv,ernment and rhe slu· 
dents. Student gO\crnment rcprcscn1.111ve, repre• 
sem the whole studenr bod~; and it is a crying 
shame that 1hey let pell) dispute, and disagree 
ments get in the way of making pmgress. 
Ru"ell M. Drake 
Sophomore Team Lcader 
College of Engin,cnng. Arc hi lecture, anJ Com• 
puter Science, 
Mon, On The New Dean 
Dear Faculcy, Staff. Student}, \lumni/ae, and 
the Howard University Conununit~: 
For the past nine .ind a half years. 1 ha,e had 
rhc honor and the pri, ile~e to sef\o ,l, Dean of 
the C<lllege of Arts and Science,. I fully appre..-i• 
ate the opportunities that I ha,e be<:n afforded to 
work with the foculty. ,1aft, student,. and alum• 
m/ae. to advance the academic program uf the 
•·J·lag,hip" College ol the lhuvcr,il). The ex~n• 
ence has been challenging a, well as rewardmg. 
;u,d t express my gratitude to each of )UU for 
)OUr confidence in me and your support and 
cooperatllln. )our faith 10 me sustainoo and but• 
tress<d me through dn,, of triumph and a,h-cm• 
ty. Each of you, in your own unique capacity. 
enabled me to successfully fulf~l the immense 
role of ~n of rhe College. For this. I thanl you 
again. 
A, Dr. fames A. Donald,on assumes rhc role as 
Dean of the College, I enlft,tt all taculty. ,raff. 
student< and alumni/~ to support h,m whole-
hc.irtcdly and to stri,e to continue the rich acad• 
emic legacy of the Colle~e. 
As the third millenniu,;; rapidly approaches. 
we must be c,er "8•1ant and mindful of the 
\!.normou'. 1.-duc.1lional re,pons1bility cha1 we 
h:l\e to our !'lt\lJ~nls namely. to pro\:u.lc the: bc~I 
e1cnJfi!mic e~J)(ncnce._, J"O.,.,lbl~. 
Dr. Clarence Lee 
Professor and Pa,, Interim 
Dean of the College of Art, and Sciences 
How To Write Us 
THE HILLTOP. the natioo\ largN Blnck collegiate newspaper. encou:• 
age, you 10 ,hare )OOr op1moc" on arude, publi,hed m the new,1"1per 
THE HILLTOP" ill only pubh,h lerters addressed duectly 10 the E,li. 
ll>rial &!norm re,,pon~ 10 pubh,hed article,. The HllXl"OP &btori• 
al Board re-.el"\es the ri)1hr 10 ed11 le11ers for '!"ICC and liter-.u, ,l}le. All 
lt11crs mu,t be t) ped, ,ignoo and include a romplerc Jddre,, and tele-
phone number. 
The op,mon, e,pn:,....i on the Editorial Page ,u,: the ,le\\,, of the TIIB 
I IILUOP &!,tonal Board and do not dtrectly relle<:t the opinion of 
HO\'-lnl Uni,er-il), 11, Admmi,trauon, mdi•idual Hilltop Policy Board 
members. or the ,1uclen1 body. The opinion, e.,pn:s.sed on the Per.pee· 
ti,.,,, page are those of the "rotor, and do not represent the -.ew of the 
Editorial Board. 
Plea,e Addre,, Le11er; to: 
The Ednorial Ednor 
THE HILLTOP 
2251 Sherman A,enue. NW 
Wastungton. D.C 2000 I 
or \Ht t:ma1l at 
1hclull1op@ho1111a1l.com 
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THE HILLTOP 
Howard, Honor 
Thy Mission! 
CHARLES COLE~,J,\N, JR. 
Entrepreneurship is the corner-;wnc to ,elf-sufficiency and the key to nny people's true inde-
pendence. Examine the meaning 
behind the word "independence". Its 
concept centers around one's ability 
10 exist without needing the assistance 
of another party 10 contribute toward 
one's well being. In order 10 realize the 
concept of independence. Blacks 
must begin to own their own things so 
that they will have not only a greater claim. but a greater 
voice in how the future of our race is decided. The leaders 
and trailblazers for our race in the new century mu,t rec-
ognize this as the vanguard of our race's intellectual genius. 
and push forward the vision of a Black community that 
seeks true self-sufficiency and self-reliance. II is incum• 
bent upon Howard University to understand the importance 
of entrepreneurship and its place on the agenda of the Black 
community for the coming millennium. 
This is no new concept. Still, where is the evidence that 
Howard is on top of this and preparing its "leaders for 
America and the global community" to create. operate, and 
manage their own businesses? Howard's tradition, mission, 
and purpose all point 10 leadership. initiative, and innova-
tion still, why is this not renected in the curriculum choic-
es that the university offers to its students?Of all the cours-
es that are offered by the School of Business and School 
of Communications only a handful of the classes are 
arguably poised to empower and enable students 10 start 
their own companies. It is a direct contradiction 10 claim 
that you aim to produce leadership for America and the 
global community when the focus of two of your most pres-
tigious and largest schools is aimed at producing students 
that are able to be most competitive in the job market ns 
opposed toward molding students capable of making their 
own jobs for themselves and providing opportunities for 
their peers. It seems that on some levels while Howard 
claims 10 produce leaders. the reality is churning out 
increased levels of followers. 
Is it that Howard is discouraged from teaching its students 
the true value of owning its own because that would truly 
teach its students that we need only oursch-c, and our com-
munity to ,uccccd? Does the resulting backlash from big• 
ger and whiter companies 10 which Howard SCr\"Cs as a 
"feeder" intimidate them? I am even inclined to question 
if the real reason why Howard docs not make this ultimate 
push toward self-sufficiency is because it hasn't mastered 
the conecpl itself as a univcrsi1y and is in many ways incred• 
ibly dependent on Congress for its everyday operations and 
existence. 
This is a fundamental problem with which the uruversi-
ty must reckon to avoid continuing to send mixed and con• 
tradictory messages to its ,tudcm body. Some stereotypes 
of Historically Black Colleges and Universities charge that 
the only thing that we prepare are Uncle Toms who have 
learned the way to navigate the white man's corporate 
America. With the dawn of the year 2000 and the growing 
global economy, comes the opportunity for Blacks to state 
their claim and move one step toward that ideal of inde-
pendence. We can now begin to look beyond the locali zed 
vision of a white man's corporate America and see that we 
can create our own corporate market via the new and rapid-
ly developing global economy. 
Grant ii, every Howard University student who is a busi-
ness or communications major may not be interested in 
owning their own corporation or media source. To some the 
idea that a., a Howard alumn. their degree alone makes them 
a valuable commodity on the job market is very auractive. 
Still, those who come here seeking the mo1iva1ion and 
direction to channel their initiative toward starting and man-
aging their own business toward growth and prosperity 
should al least be provided the opportunity by the univer-
sity. 
For Blacks to truly progress and mo,-c forward in the new 
millenruum, we ha,-c to own our own corporations and busi-
nesses. Howard need; to get on the ball and assume its place 
at the reigns of this journey. If we are 1tuly the pinnacle 
and zenith of higher education in the black community. then 
we must strive to realize what the true concept of inde-
pendence means and push forward al full speed toward 
achieving independence as a race. as a black nation. and 
as a unified people. Howard. honor thy mission and work 
toward producing true leaders for America and the global 
community. 
Charles Coleman, Jr. is a junior palirical science major 
from Queens, New lork 011d tire Edirorials Editor for The 
Hilltop. He can be emailed m: cfcole111a11@mail.com 
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PERSPECTIVES 
Accountability at Howard 
KHALFANI D. WALKER . 
Regardless of the type of organization. accountabil-ity is the key component to 
success. Howard Univcr,,ity is no 
exception to th31 rule. The reality at 
Howard University i, that the con• 
cept of accountability is non-exis• 
tent. This is evidem in two recent 
situation, at Howard: the enormou< 
L=--~....I telephone bill incurred through 
long-distance codes by the past HUSA administrntion 
(The FIRM), and most recently the fiasco ,11 Drew Hall. 
In f>oth situations. those in authority did not monitc,r rhe 
accountabilily of their subordinates. 
J read with awe the explanation given for that unmense 
telephone bill. While it is true that those gh-cn access 
codes are ultimately responsible for their use. those in 
authority should realize that they are being paid to lead 
and direct the department of Student Activities. 
Munagers are paid to organize. coordinate and evalu• 
,ue. not to sit in their comfortable offices doing the bare 
minimum 10 collect the next paycheck while chaos runs 
amok. The ndminis1tator m this ca,e should have been 
doing some variance analysis or requesting that these 
analyse, be done by their subordmatcs monthly or quar-
terly to determine that something was amiss with a tele-
phone bill in excess of SI 8.000. 
Simply cuttin[!. lon[!.•dhtance phone codes is not the 
answer. especially since students still have to pay their 
student activities fee. Now that that money is not being 
,pent for that service, how i;, it being used (if it is being 
used at all)? A good manager knows how 10 manage 
proactively and how to put •Y•tems in place to prevent 
these situation,. instead of only acting when crisis am-
es. 
In the case of Drew Hall. someone in authority should 
have some :mswers as to why things de1criora1cd to that 
level before anything w.is done. Even when students 
complained that the situation was deplorable. nothing 
was done. For years. the safely violations stared every-
one m the foce. and no one reahled that the fire marshal 
could have shut down the building for these violation,. 
Even now. many floors are m.i\~ing water ho~s and 
sprinkler sy&1erns. However. 11 would be unreasonable 
to expect Acting Dean York Campbell lo be m his office 
auending to strategic mnttcrs and be out inspecting all 
the dormitories to ensure compliance simulwneously. 
This i, where accountability bridges the gap. There is 
Assistant Dean Dr. Rev. James Coleman; there are Ann 
Brahler and Ms. Hopkins, who are responsible for phys-
ical maintenanoe of the department's building and envi-
ronmental services; and there is Ron Harris. who is over 
Quality Control of the Office of Residence Life. It is 
ironic that Mr. Harris "'Ould be over Qualily Conltol and 
stay in Drew Hall-how can someone in such a position 
live in a dorm so deteriorated and not say anything about 
it'! This makes many people wonder if he really lives in 
Drew Hall at all, or if he is simply u~iog that space for 
something else? 
There are housekeeping supervisors in all of the dor-
mitories. with each member on the organizational chart 
being accountable to someone. and it should ultimate• 
ly lead to Acting Dean Campbell. Unfortunately. this sys-
tem is obviously distorted. While CampbeU tried to make 
amends and make promises, there are those in the 
department who want to know who the ringleader was 
who led to the uncovering of Residence Life's highly 
coveted secrets. The re,ounding question is how Drew 
Hall's front doors could be fixed within four hours of a 
phone call to the Admini,trJtion building. yet no attempt 
was made to fix them in o,·er two month, prior to that 
c.111. 
II is ultimately the =pon,ibility of the department's 
head to emurc that these processes \\'Ork. and that his or 
her subordinates are charged with the responsibility to 
perform to certain standards. If people are not account• 
able and do not do their jobs. they should be removed 
from their positions irre,pecti\-c of the length of time that 
they ha"e been employed at Howard Uru,-crsity. The head 
of the department should take charge; it is high time that 
people began to take their work seriously at Howard Uni-
versity. Con,cquently. lhe president will have 10 be 
accountable to the board of trustees or officials on 
Capitol Hill who vote to allot Howard Unh-crsily money. 
Our administrators must be held accountable if they want 
to continue to provide leadership for America and the 
global community. 
Kalfani ll \Valker is a sophomore English major from 
Ho11.<1011, Te.ta.<. He ca11 be e-mailed at 
kd11v1lker@hm.-ard.edu. 
UNITY ... the Cause 
Q. TERAH JACKSON III 
On the 
Passing of 
Nyerere 
MARK HARRIS 
All 
Ateacher announces 10 his class that Julius Nyerere has passed. and there is a resounding ... ,i lence. "Who is rhar?" somebody finally has the courage 
to ask. 
Admittedly. I was among the multitudes on Howard's 
campus for whom Nyerere's passing barely made a blip on 
the radar. Certainly. like some, I ha,-e a ,':lgue notion of who 
K wamc Nkrumah is. or al least Jomo Kenyatta (for those 
who don't know. the early leaders of Ghana and Kenya. 
respectively). However. outside of certain classes. the 
names of the late Nyerere or thes1ill-living Kenneth Kaun-
da merely bring puzzled stares. For American students on 
this campus. intimate knowledge of the "other'' liberahon 
movement- that of African decoloniL:1tion - is cursory, at 
best. 
Julius Nyerere, Kenneth Kaunda. Kwamc Nkrumah. 
Sekou Toure. Jomo Kenyatta-these were the archile<:ts of 
African independence, or, al the very least, the great states• 
men of the early post-colonial period in sub-Saharan Africa. 
These names are among the most significant in the affairs 
of the twentieth century. yet to the average Howard student, 
none of them means much of anything. Perhaps it is the con-
struction of requirements al Howard. We all have to take 
an African-American cluster at this school. bu1 African his-
tory gets lost in the process. 
Unless one is in l\nc of those circles on campus where 77,e 
Desrruction of Black Civili:,/Ilion. Black Athena (\f1l. I). or 
Afrocentricity has made the rounds. it is unlikely that he or 
she will hear of any of these men. Everybody comes here 
with an acquaintance with at least the names of twentieth 
century European affairs-Churchill. Hitler. Stalin. Lenin. 
Mussolini. Franco and DeGaulle -if they paid anention. 
We know the major Americans: Wilson. Roosevelt, King, 
Reagan. If pressed. the average Bison can even come up 
with Mao, Ho Chi Minh, Gandhi. and (okay. maybe this is 
a stretch) the Ayatollah. Shouldn't we also know who tried 
to draft a framework for the mother continent? 
Perhaps that is a side issue. Let us wort.. with the mauer 
at hand. Julius Nyerere was one of the prime figure, in the 
pan-Africanist movement. One book. Man and De>'elop-
mem (available ln Founders Library) encapsulates very well 
his views on the role of the African nation in the world. He 
was a strong champion of non-alignment as a foreign pol• 
icy for all the so-called Third World nations. However, he 
also realized that it would be impossible for them to de,-cl-
op without any im'OJ\•emcm from one of the two ,ides of 
the Cold War. 
In any case. his overriding cause was self-determination. 
Nyerere thought ii important for all the African countries 
10 learn to depend not only on themselve,. but on each other. 
He atlempled to implement a form of Afric,mized so,;ial 
ism for his nation. Following the i\ru,ha Declaration m 
1967, his government resettled people into agricultural vil-
lages after no one wanted to do so ,'Oluntarily. In 1985. he 
became one of the few African leaders to peacefully step 
down from his position after he lost his election. 
However. in the end, his legacy was mixed. After the 
Arusha Declaration and the auempt 10 resenle the people 
into the 11jamaa villages, the nation was plunged deep into 
poverty. Agricultural production ,uffcrcd becau,e people 
had to leave their traditional pancrns. In addition. there wa, 
an overemphasis on the production of ca,h crop,. and 
there began to be food shortage,. There wa, little official 
political freedom until long after he lert office. although 
there was great turnover in the Parliament due to multiple 
candidates from 1he national party for the various post,. 
The fact remains that however mixed Nyerere's legacy 
was. it is virtually unknown among the student body of 
Howard University. It is probably not the respon,ihility of 
the college to teach us about him. though. Such a basic. glar-
ing hole in the knowledge of the typical Bison perhaps 
points 10 the idea that each of us needs to read more. If we 
claim to be scholars. we should seek out information about 
figures such as Nyerere. who have had such an impact on 
the continent that many of us look to for inspiration. More-
over, we should take 10 heart the message of self-determi-
nation 1ha1 Nyerere preached during hi, heyday m the six-
ties and seventies. If we try 10 do any of that. perhaps his 
legacy won't die with him. 
Mark Harris is a sophomore comm111Jica1io11s major frfJm 
!11dia11apolis. l11dia11a. 
Howard University is nearly rhe largesr prfrarely ow11ed black institurion in rhe world. This change in our economic position must have ramifications 
for our mission and management. Where we once wore 
our titles as boastful medals of a struggle for survival. 
we must give these symbols new meaning-Howard 
must take the initiative to uplift all black imtitutions. 
Our student go,-crnmcnt offices have heard the charge. The presidents of 
the HUSA Policy Board and the General Assembly representatives have pro• 
vided 1he foundation of government by being vocal advocates. 
forces across the world. 
In this climate. each student has the power to make 
change. but we must be determined and organized. Our 
professors· innovations will be the focus of scholarly 
reviews. Community and national associations look to Howard for sound argu-
ments for change. These debates occur between professor and student. This 
is the Howard University of today. the present potential that has gone under-
realized. The mantle of leadership has been thrust upon us. We must change 
how we do business for the sake of blacks everywhere. 
With this charge. each of us must endeavor 10 do belier. As you walk from 
class 10 the "caf," remember you are a role model. Linlc brothers and sisters 
tour Howard daily. They look at us to see their future-to be mentored by 1hc 
model we set. Each student must be determined 10 make sure the problems 
he or she presently faces at Howard will ne\'erbe faced again. A private mis-
sion made public by a love to improve Howard. Our success depends Qn your 
success. academically and professionally. 
We must move in concert. HUSA. led by President Marilyn Hoosen. 
believes we can only improve Howard if we address our principles. policies 
and programs. At the center of this platform are the core values of inclusive-
ness. transparency and loyalty to the student body. Realizing these principles 
is difficult. but we strive to improve every day. 
The cause must now be taken to the student body. 
To move this University toward world stances, key changes must be made. 
Instead of making unsubstantiated complaints. students rnu,t organize their 
thoughts into researched propo,als. 
With a strong campus agenda. we can advocate for local. national and inter-
To move this University toward world stances, 
key changes must be made. Instead of making 
unsubstantiated complaints, students must orga-
nize their thoughts into researched proposals. 
national causes. HUSA has married outreach programming with economic 
and political planning in the Community Affairs Department. This depart• 
mcnt works towards achieving outreach and development as implicit values 
in Howard's culture. 
A, a people we must think globally but act locally. Rccogniiing that there 
i, an agenda that transcends national boundaries. HUSA has formed the 
1htnma1ional Affairs Department. We follow the hi;toric model that tells us 
that if African Americans want freedom we must garner international sup-
port. We know that the greatest innuence in ending apartheid was support from 
Today's movement must empower blncks financially. We must recognize our 
purchasing power. If we spend strategically. our presence will be felt. We don't 
understand our fiscal strength. We must join investment clubs. banks and cred-
it unions. In this line we have established the Fiscal Affairs Department to 
inspire sound fiscal practice, at Howard University. 
The , trugglc for empowerment is one of identity. As student, we shape our 
iJcn1i1y through Tire Hillrop. WHBC 830AM. "Spotlight" and our personal 
web-pages. Our Public Relations Department engages these media outlets to 
improve campus communication. By supporting these mediums. we promote 
our , 1uden1 means of communication. 
Finally and most importantly, change must come from the student popula• 
tion. Each student must participate in the operation of government. It is your 
government. We can only get there together. 
The cause of unity begins with the power of one. Today, each student should 
embody the motto of "Leadership for America and the Global Community." 
Each student should belong to organizations that share his or her world view. 
As we continue to witness the end of many privately owned black business• 
es, we must become aware of our role. As HBCUs become majority white 
institutions. we must become aware of our mission. We have a single purpose: 
"unify or die." The call for change restS on our shoulders. Howard Universi-
ty-the students. the faculty. the staff. the adminiSltation and the alumni-
must set the world's agenda in the new millennium. 
Q. Temlr Jackso11 lll is a groduating senior philosophy major from nhshing-
to11 DC and tire Howard University Sr11dt11r Association Vice Preside/II. 
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR! 
Students m st pick up tickets in advance 
AND MUST PRESENT TICKET FOR ENTRY. 
Current HU Students '"'ith CapstoneCards 
may pick up 
ONE FREE TICKET 
in the Blackburn Universit)• Center, Ground Floor 
Tues ... 11/2, & Wed., 11/3, llam-lpm 
Thurs., 11/4 & Fri., 11 /S from 11 am-7pm. 
Or until all student tickets nre distributed 
No free student tickets will be issued on game days. 
NEXT WEEK 
Di,•iajOJl \) Student Affairs 
TllEHlLLTOI' 
- ---------------------~- -----------------------
THE HILLTOP FRJOAY, 0cr08ER 29, 1999 T11E H1u .:rOP 
Howard Universi Bookstore 
"The HUB of the African American Cultural Experience" 
www.bookstore.howard.edu 
Friday, October 29, 1999, 5:00-7:00 p.m.-Join us in the cafe to share your poetry and other selections 
at the Coffee House sponsored by the DC Area Writing Project. RSVP is required by Wednesday, Oc-
tober 27, 1999 to (202) 806-7524. 
Tuesday, November 2, 1999, 4:00 p.m.- Ana Teresa Torres, winner of the 1998 Mobil Pegasus Prize 
for Literature will read from and sign copies of her award winning book "Dona Ines vs. Oblivion." 
Wednesday, November 3, 1999, 1 :00-3:30 p.m.- Howard University Press faculty authors will sign 
copies of their books. Featured authors are Camara Jules Harrell "Manichean Psychology: Racism 
and the Minds of African Americans", Sandra G. Shannon "The Dramatic Vision of August Wilson~ and 
Clint C. Wilson, II "A History of the Black Press. 11 
Friday, November 5, 1999, 3:00 p.m.- Howard University Alumnus Omar Tyree signs copies of his 
new novel "Sweet St. Louis." He is also the author of "Flyy Girl", "A Do Right Man", and "Single Mom." 
Friday, November 5, 1999, 6:00 p.m.- Howard University Alumna Stephanie Stokes Oliver signs 
copies of her new book "Daily Cornbread: 365 Secrets for a Healthy Mind, Body, and Spirit. 11 Ms. 
Stokes Oliver is the founding editor-in-chief of Heart & Soul Magazine, a School of Communications 
graduate, and former editor-in-chief of" The Hilltop. 11 
Saturday, November 6, 1999, 10:00-7:00 p.m.- Come live the African American cultural experience at 
the Kelvin Henderson Art Show. A large collection of works will be showcased. 
Saturday, November 6, 1999, Immediately Following Homecoming Game- Talented fresh new 
voices, Tracy Grant, author of "Hellifiecf, and C. Kelly Robinson, author of "Not All Dogs" sign copies 
of their debut novels. 
Hellified captures the essence of black college life in the 80's and has been dubbed as the definitive 
college novel. Hellified is a vivid, first hand look at dorm memories and campus life anxieties. Tracy 
Grant is an alumnus of Georgetown University and freelance journalist. He lives in New York City. 
Hellified is his first novel. 
Not All Dogs strives to enrich the portrayals and images of African American men. Through the eyes of 
four positive black men, Not All Dogs destroys the stereotypes of the African American male. C. Kelly 
Robinson is a Howard University alumnus and continues to work as a financial analyst. He lives in 
Dayton, Ohio with his wife Kyra. 
• 
-2225 Georgia Avenue, N.W 
Washington, DC 20059 
(202) 238-2640 
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/.1VS I DE 
Tl:.11/'U B4 
•S/'fJHTS 88 
V11011 a cloud 9 
I was tltiukiug 
Beller yet plmmiug 
About real lo.-e 
Miud slates aud 11111/erstmuliug 
\\eepi1111 011 tlte past 11igltt 
\leeks a11d days my joys 011 my paim 
Like f"ra11ky Bei-er/y a11d Ma:e 
Hi1111e11 :\' tfe,·ilisl, ways and i1111oce11t looks 
Some ar<' past bei11g pi11eo11s 
A111I closer to crooks 
IJut 011ce I .,·/wok by tlte black q11u11 type 
This girl kepi it real a11d her perso11al is tigltt 
Ju ltindsi11l11 I guess I luulfeelingsfor she 
fr 'J_ U'he11 thi111:s M'ere "" my mind 
~\·he K'ould li.\lr11 to me 
/1,r ,·oice ,ms the key lo thr dmm of my life 
Site was more tlta11 afrit11tf 
More like a spiritual wife 
Througlt rite pain and strife 
This girl always stood 
I must admit I'm af"'id to die 
8111 for lter I ..-011/d 
Just remi11isci1Jg mi through space a,u/ time 
· )11.,1 tltinki11g am/ p/a,111i11g 
Upo11 Clout/ 9 
T111; 11111;1,,:, 
!<'l<W,.Y, ()1;'1 f> l:EH '!,'J, l'.J'.l'.J 
iillp://l ,i If,_, i:,. i,• ,-;,111 •L' l 1 
The Ressurrection 
of Lifestyle and Arts 
_·_~,~ .. :• ::-'! J.1 
Passion o Relationshi 
Finding L,1ve By Any Mettni\' Ale-ce:~';:i'Cl t'J 
lly R ""'. Sll<>Rl 
SpL-cial Projl'Cts Editor 
l am refugee of low! ,\nd I discmcn:d that I can be happy 11ithout the mer• I)· complicated and frii:id female mcmhcrs of Ill)' ethnic i:roup hy dat• • ing almost-exclusi\'cl)· outside the 
,\fricm1-,\merican community. Wh)? loo 
man,· Africun-Amcrknn \\omen han~ lost thl'ir 
femininity. haw toxic attitudinal problem., 
Freud wouldn"t 11anl lo understand, and 
apparentl) pn:rcr to c,chani:c Ion- for ahusL' 
' rrom no-count brothers. 
Who 11ants to compete \lith a crnckhcad, 
• pimp. pu,h,•r, satyr, or funclimmll)·•illitcrate 
hrothcr for th,· lmc or n sister \lho \IOn"t 
respect JOU an)·wa,·? And. if )·ou•rc an intcl-
lcchml like me, c,ery sister "ith a \\Cight 
problem seem, to think tlrnt )•m'rc the ••111:111 
that God sent to nrnrr)· her:· Why do the good 
brothers hmc to he dim n with fot? Their god 
must he Colonel Sanders. I'm not the one! 
i\lJ lifo's sojourn has l:ikcn me to a nl'\\ 
plateau. I hmc reached a point 11hcrc I hme 
rejected the notion that I must marr,y somc-
one black. Pus.,ihl). Ill) contrihution to the 
African-American male shortage might 
inspin• some sisters to check thcmsch·cs out. 
i'II) dl'Cision to look che11hcn: follows man) 
)Cars of ,tud). reflection, and obscn·ation. 
Personall)·, I hclic,·c that too many black 
110111en hmc the Sapphire ,irus. :md almo,t all 
other \\omen arc a helter matches than our 
gn:edy. in,uhordinatc. male-loathing. hyper• 
critical, and sociall) •hcrmaphrodizcd sister• 
hood. black is beautiful. hut il"s not ,cry rcla• 
tional. rational. coo11crnthc. or Ar:.tdous. 
At one time in life. I used to hale on hla,·k 
men 11ho dated and married outside of our 
comnnmil,. I saw them as tr;1itors... surkt•rs. 
men \\ilh infcrioril) com11kxes \\ho w;mtcd 
hlond bahil"', It took repeated cnmuntcrs \I ith 
\\omen 'outside of thl· hl.1ck 'communit~ to 
unrm d my uurrou .. mincfrd nnd oue-dimc·n-
sional , iew of exogamou~ nmrriai:c nnd rela-
tiom•hi11,. I ho1>c what I'm ,:.1) ing :mgers m:.m)· 
black ,,omen enough examine thcmscln·s to 
find the answer to why so m~m) blnck men arc 
seeking low other than theirs. 
Puhcrt), the )cars in colkgc that follo11L~l. 
aml then trn,cl rcrnlutioni,cd lull\ I sec lll)sclr 
muf \\omen. A, an acmlrmic hrother. I neH·r 
had a chin:, man's ch,mcc of bcini: a "t>l:t)er•· 
:~mong ,\frican .. .\mcricnn fc·nmks. lnh.·lligcnce 
is a turn-off. ,\t ai:e 15. I thought the sisters 
\\OUld somcdaI like hrothers like myself. They 
didn't, The) don•1. The sister.; nc,·cr grc\\ U(>. 
fools and doi:-, ndcd supreme in hii:h school, 
college. :md the \\Ork place. 
,\nd at II011ard, I think if )OU don•t distrib• 
utc your 011 n per,,onalizcd STDs. sisters don't 
think that }OU rare! Thl'ir ,1llue~ serm to say 
inlidclit). s loth, addiction. date-rape, illitcra• 
C). and IIIV-positi\e arc the char:ictcristics or 
a good mun. 
I hmc trmclcd to Europe, ,\frica, ,\sia, ,\us-
trnlia, and South ,\merica. This gmc me a dif• 
fcrcnt p-crspc1.~thc on man)· thi11~s. including 
lmc and male/female relations. E,cr) \I here 
that I hnu· gonl' the \\Ollll'O hmc Ileen ft.mtns-
fir. 'fhcrc ha lme :md lnm,:er for hl:ark men 
that l neH'r cncmmtcr hen·. And afkr a peri-
od ahroad. the TLC-111a11-hater-111y-rngina-
rules-thc-11orld narcissism or m)· female (leers 
seems stale and old. Who mmts to be treated 
like a sexual p:mlrnndlcr ju,t hcc:msc your C)l'S 
nu-ct theirs :md )OU say hello'! 
Tuntumount in mJ cmnen.ion from ethic-
mating lo)alty '"" Ill)' trip, lo Brazil in 1996. 
1997, :uul 1998. I found 11hat I ah1:1)·s want-
ed: heautifol hlack 110111cn 11ith minds and 
bodies that no 111:111 could resist. Their lo,c, 
affection, friendliness, and boldne,-, whm the) 
rcall) liked )·on 11:t, like 11:iking 111, in hem en. 
Those sisters \\l'rc as a ruh~e genuine. and \Cf) 
sex). The) had natuml beauty and olm,ity was 
1101 scl'n as some ,·irtue. AnJ man who hml 
cdumtion was a cOl-ctcd prize. I was astound-
ed h) the fact that had past n:lationships \\ere 
not projected onto me. lnstcud, \\omen 11ho 
ha,c suffered far 11orsclh:111 those in the Unit• 
cd States lrnd a zest for life and a stroni: scn,e 
or lo,e for men. in spite of the doi:-,, lhui:-s. and 
knuckleheads. Down there. thui:.s and doi:s :ire 
not highl) esteemed. und often i:ct their penis• 
cs cut off. 
Bcini:: in a relationship 11ilh II Bm,iliun 
11onmn. c,cn if she is just a friend. )OU hme 
the fl-cling that )OU can conquer the world, and 
that the) 11onld help )OU. The charm. s11cct• 
n1.>ss. br:ucn fcmininit~·. and honest , ulnera-
hilit) of Bn1zili:111 sisters has ruined me. I lind 
it difficult to tolerate women here. E,cr)da), 
I dream about going hack. I lost 111) innocence 
hy linding in my sisters in llr:llil an accept:mcc 
:md respect for my manhood and 111) intellect 
tlmt I hmc nl'\cr had hen·. I gained 111) dii:ni-
ty hy rcrusing to settle for some '"(ligeon•· just 
because our cthnidt) and nationalit) arc the 
s.ame. 
As for lmeo,r~cas. I c.m•t \\:til to return for 
another look. I no longer \\Orr) or ff<'I anxious 
nboul loH~. bccau,e ( know tlmt there is mt 
nhundanec of \\arm and IO\ in~ Afro•llrutili.tn 
11omc11 "ho really mean it" hen they say the) 
like sensithe men. "hich the} call '"Carin• 
ho,os." These men arc akin to the mcrlookcd 
,:oodMh" here nho often settle for cut-nuts. I 
hope some of 111~ neglected brothers take a trip 
and lind out that tlrnt ,\meri<·a has not onl) 
denied ~ou )Our m:mhood. hul ha, laken ;muy 
~our riAhl lo meet balanced hla<.·k \\omen "ho 
h:nc ~our b~1ck. 
I want any brother 11ho liluls lll\ e outside of 
the black community. consirlcrinJ: ho\\ craz~· 
our sisters arc. to celebrate in the moment mul 
not he• inlJibiled by na,i.,· stnn.•., or n1dc com-
ments. Some folk, aren'f north} of n g<H>d 
man. l.o,c is all th:it maltc1-,;. Dnn·t helmpr~·,. • 
oned h~ them~ lhs of the ~i,krs who \\Uni ,-oii" _, 
to he !'ll'X•!-.laned plan-Us \\hrn lhcf!\a) )OU · 
arc a sellout if ) ou lind happiness outside or 
hlackdom. Find low b) :my means ncccssar) ! 
Ra11dy Short is II Spailll Prujrct> l,<litor fur 
the /111.LTO/' am/ 11 I'll.I>. Ccmdiclalt i11 tlu· 
Otp11rtmml of Afrira11 Stmlit.< . 
• '.....,. ~. •---;p . 
l,y ,lf11ha111111ad Shabazz 
._ ______ _; _______________ _, ___________ - --- ------- ------~----- ----·--- ----
Until Death Do Us Part: The Best Man Ex 
. ,, .. * ...-.:_ ' 
~ ·.· -
·1;,us'sc,cntecn 11hcn I lost the Oo11cr of my age. I 11as too i:;ro11n 
· for my mm ,:ood, too stupid to rcali,c \I lmt I ,:me up, and too hlind 
to ,,·c thnt I lo,t 111) , iri:inity to a dog. lie \las black as midnight, 
1i1ci111 a, iny uncle"s pit hull, Cn11one, and as :orro,:ant as my fothcr. 
lie 11a, the lo,c of Ill\ life. ,\nd I. I was an innocent lih in Solomon's 
: rnllcy: • ~, •.-ff,·· t :' · · 
Ile screamed Um,: life, loud :md clear. l lhcd in his sh:odm1; w:olked 
. in his potential, and hoy, he gmc me a hcllma ride through \\hat I cnll 
drama. ' ··(:,ff:·:~;i _,-, 
. Wh)· do good ~iris like IJad boys? Is it the smnc n:ason \lhy white girls 
want to sexually cn~ngc with black men. simply ln·cmssc it is tnhoo? 
· EH•rclt was taboo from the minute 11ml I met him. Fir.;t of all~ he nns 
so dark. that ir Ill) great-grandma saw him. she 11ould ha,e a relap,e 
or the old-,rhool pa11er hai: syndrome. She always said. "'Girl, them 
black ones nrc no Rood. Thl'y will makf..' lOU f.'l') t·,cry time:· 
,\nd the brotha made me er)· hard. I tried lmrd. l foui:ht hard. l lmed 
hard. I cared hard. I 11anll'd to he hard. I thought hcin,: 11ith him 11oulcl 
make me into the hlack Cinderella e,cry hlack girl lost "anted to he. 
I rcmrmhl'r the summer nighb I would shl) out pm•t currc", kirking 
it with him on the shore, of Santa i\lonic:i beaches as he caressed my 
e)cs and cars 11ilh his drunk rh)mcs. lie thought he \I.IS ·n,pae. \i>u 
\\Ould~,·c thought the hrotha was a minister or Psalms h«nuse he wns 
:.1 \\alking commcrdul for Psalms 23 --lf I hear it one mo• ~ain. 
If I hear my 1110111 tell me that I am too intellectual for a hrothas who 
don't h:nc two degrees. ownership in stocks mul mutu:11 funds. Ir I hear 
111)' father tell me that I settle when I talk to i:u)s who smoke weed and 
make a Iii ini: off or hip-hop and strectnolo,:y. If I hm·e to talk to one 
of Ill) friend, again nhout \lhy good hrotha, arc hard to lind and she 
rt.''-pomli. ")011 all1al'I \\hal _,011 an::· 111t·11 I "ill ~pik the i11j11-.tin•, :111cl 
,td, n l'h.P. a 11111~ for a 1111,hand. arnl a fwu,t• iu lhl' flil J..; I Uahh, in 
llills-Hl:u k dili,1 · , ,\11,:de, 1. a11d "'~ tu hdl" 
streets. Most intellectuals :ire products or insanit). police brutality, 
in.,titutionali,m. and pmerty. :\lost ministers were drug mldicls, ako• 
holics, pim1ts :md lost hefore the) found God. So is it \\ roni: for me to 
lme the des11ised? •• __ ,.t, . • 
I am sorry that I defy e,cr) hourgcoisic principle that I ,,a;; r,ii,id 
h)·! To he honest ··house nii:i::t,'" just don"t ap(leal to me. \cs, I \\ant a 
succr,-,ful hlnck man :Ls a h11sb:111d. Hut I don'\ «1uatc ,tatu, \\itl1 the 
mnn "ho I nm i:oing to spend Ill) life "ith. So if that mea1ts Ill) prim·c 
comes in n Fed E, 1>m~k11~c. n poet. n stun ing arlht. tlu• moth~ttimml 
speaker, or the ghetto rcmlutionnry that sold drugs to keep food in a 
,isla"sstmnarh while sh,• attl'llded llo,nml, so he the 11ords that I utter. 
Hooker 1: \Vashington \\Ollld"H• ncu~r Ju.·en fll)' nmn: neither would 
Jesse or forrakhan. Perhaps the one that holds the truth I am 11:1ifi11~ 
on. 
I n:Occt. i\l) i:rcat-grandfathcr \\Rs a mobster and n i\ht,on. ;\I) 
i:rnndfothcr 11,t, a i:amhino gambler. i\ly father, I must say. w:t, the HQ 
man that he docs not n:mt me to he 11ith. Afraid his dnughll'r mii:ht 
nutrQ hi, thoui:hts. Afr:iid his daui:hter mii:ht marr) his fear. ,\fraid 
hi, daui:htcr is not goini: to marry some arrog:ml rich h:tst:ml "Ith 
money dimpl) hccuusc or his incompetence to hecomc a man. 
So if that means marr) ing a thui:. than it is thug lire until death do 
u.., f>arl. I "ish Pm." ,u.1s here to second thnl motion. 
The reality. \\Cit, dadd) \ little girl \I.IS a \10111:lll 11hcn ,he'"" li,c. 
,\nd in my C)CS I sec TIIUG. Rf:IIEL. RE\'OLUTIO!'-AR\' as a n:p• 
rcscntntion for n man who i..; one nilh God. his inner prnce. a pn,, idcr 
for his family nnd is willing to die for n mmcmcnt north fiAhting for. 
,\nd ,o hrotlm. 
0 \Vill ~ou tukc my hand in nmrriagc'! .. 
And as Ill) heart bents to the drum, of lhe hl·,:inning, I reflect on the 
\lords )OU \IOUld say. lears mll down )OUr dL•e1> chocolute checks. hold-
inJ,! ~mu C'J.!O i11,ick. )IHI rl'pl~ lo lltt.· ,u,rhl. 
"\lhul, hr , 
- ----------------------------------
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THE STWORD 
Backside of a 
Blue Note 
BY RJIE1T B tTn.ER 
azzy electric it is. It is what I see Jwhcn I hear jazz and what I ponder over supper. Tmly a testament to 
Jah's hands are the suppleness of that 
curve. Swinging as crazy as Miles 
breathed out Sawnuff, those hindlegs 
take me on upbeats and downbeats; a 
roller coaster ride of ebony pride. Every 
step places me in even deeper bondage to 
your grace and my eyes once a Bronson 
ch inky now an embarrassed Sambo's. 
Lord have mercy on your voyeurs child 
those of present and of yesteryear. How 
I wish my eyes could have seen the disruption you caused during the 
sultry Harlem thirties. Hipsters in zoot suits hollered ·rebirth" and 
became patrons of aestheticism at the first glance of the bulge. Ella 
spit fire while hands clapped and feet pitier-pat to the harmony 
Satchmo Armstrong created with bell chiming Lil' Lionel Hampton. 
Among the noise sat these damsels of long lost nights walking with 
extended backs that paid quiet homage to Africa. Prohibition gone 
but every male indulged in this the oldest form of.fire1uater. 
Hell, even I find myself looking up at a woman as she walks away 
stealing a glance at her glory. It is an unwritten rule amongst myr-
iad men, a rule that is understandable in all languages with the sim-
ple turn of the head. Please know that I mean no disrespect in fact 
I only implore you to rationalize the situation. I do not call com-
I rades those who disrespect your temple with embarrassing banter 
1 and shouts of joy among friends. Contrarily, my creed is those pri-
vate purveyors of your walk and adoring fans of our frivolous talks 
we choose to call ·game•. To be honest I adore you still when you 
turn your back on my overly confident rhetoric full of New York crass 
(watching your ass oh watching it). I leave you to sojourn back to 
the haven pro,~cle by my boys but know we puppets jerk our stringed 
necks when your walk plays Gippctto. 
THE OTHER 
END OF THE 
RAINBOW 
COMMUNITIES FADIN 
COPS ARE SPRAYIN 
BULLETS FLYIN 
BROTHERS DYIN 
MAMASCRYIN 
PAPAS HIDIN 
SISTERS BEA,WIN 
BABIES SCREAt.1IN 
PAMPERS STINKIN 
WELFARE'S PEEPIN 
GRA NDPAS DRINKIN 
GRA NDMAS PREACHIN 
LIVES ARE ENDIN 
WITHOUT EVER BEGINNIN 
I waited patiently for the Lord 
He turned to me and heard my cry 
He lifted me out of a slimy pit 
Out of the mud and mire 
He set my feet on a rock 
and gave me a firm place to stand 
He put a new song in my mouth 
a hymn of praise to our God 
Psalm 40: 1-3 
Better Buys By Brandi 
Books For Your Mind, Body and Soul 
SfARJONES 
You I lave to 
Stand for 
801nrthing. or 
You'll Fall 
for Anything 
Sometimes when you leas1 expect, life will bring more hardships than one 
can bear. In You Have to S1and for Somelhing, or You'll Fall for Anything, 
author. lawyer and The View talk show hosl Star Jones ialks about her strug, 
gles 1hat have cha I lenged her at her weakeM hour, and how through ii all. she 
can siand. A book we all need. The book b available at the Howard Book-
s1ore for $22.95 
~36~0 
A Revo\ut,on 
Of 6\ack Poets 
~d\ted by Sa\aam \Za\amu ya 
w\th \ der Kwame A exan 
, 
., 
What would the world do wiihout ? 
TV, mosl fonns of conununicatio~?i'd \Viihout flOClry, music, and 
ya Salaam and KwameAJexanderb • be empty. Authors Kalamu 
in 360 A REVOLUTION OF BLA~1~6ou acoll~tionof great poet a1 Sankofa Books. El'S. This book is available 
•BrtrrrlluHR, Bn,Jtdt ' " ' 1,r.-tl.hf<"'" 1, · i. 
rr 't"li,clJt,11,ir l)t1r,-'..J ht 
· A/rim,,. Amtnw,i Awtlt,,rt 
COOKING 
PIGEONS 
B Y BI LL B UII.D 
FOR 
What was that first girl's name, again? There was a Danielle, n Marissa, a Rhonda, :, Rita, a couple of T:unekas, J ennifer, Nicole, n Mindy, a Lori Bonaccorsi, tl1en another Tameka, 
and Simone ... 
This wasn' t working at all. I was 11ropped up on one trembling ar m 
hovering over Jabba • uh, the nameless first girl, my "ltite wife-beat-
er itching, tucked under my chin, The nameless first girl caressed my 
lower back silk-son with her fingers. We were both naked from the 
waist down and sweaty under the low beat of my ceiling fan. 
This wasn' t brain surgery, right? More like happy holidays with Burt 
Wolfe and I was busily stuffing the turkey during the first commer-
cial intermission. Eyes wide shut in fierce concentration. Suddenly, 
Patra slid under me cooing " Roplantic Call" in my car, begging. I 
stiffened inside the condom, a little rubbini;, vigorously against the 
inside of Patra's leg as she s<1uim1ed. (Bloop). I fell Patra's right leg 
t remble beneath me and I grinned, yeah. Beautiful, My bend bobbed 
up and down. Up and do,m on one and three like American Bandstand 
and Pat ra squeezed me closer to her. 
Knock. Knock. Knock. Knock. The >ertical shift had positioned 
my head only three or four inches from the oak-finished headboard 
of my bed. Knock. Knock. Knock. In brief seconds, the dull thud 
had completely jarred my concentration. Reality. l\l)• eyes had been 
clamped shut and I had been holding my breath like I was going after 
some Guinness record. 
I gasped and took in lungs full of an odor like molded sour milk and 
the worst smells or the girls' locker room. A smell like the nameless 
first girl had been wiping back to front all her life. A smell more 
wretched because - because - Jts11s, is that her breath smelli11g like 
that? ' 'Kiss met she moutlied breathlessly. I gagged as my eyes began 
to tear. I went in close and managed to escape with a peck on the neck. 
Knock. Knock. The nameless first girl wrapped her legs around my 
back, pulling my hips closer lo hers, but my gibleLs were beginning to 
soften in the turkey. 
Flashback to easy dharma scap<>goats embellished sexual escapades 
in the art of story-telling. For e,·erybody else: I \\ US L.O.D. and now 
my giblets were going son under the sweltering lights of lh'e TV. Knock. 
Knock. Knock. Punic-stricken, I rushed my pace, hilling on one, two, 
three, four, and fh·e. I mis sweating puddles onto her Gap T-shirt, rac-
ing the ine,itable. My skull chipped lhe oak-finish on my headboard 
like some sick Red Alert remix of Duck Duck Goose. 
" What's my name?" she asked softly, ignoring the racket. I froze. 
Knock. Knock. Knock. "What's my name?" she echoed, digging 
nubby fingernails into my back. "Chrissy!" I yelled. "What 's my 
name?'' "Chrissy!"! roared with more authority. Knock. Knock. 
Knock. Knock. 
"Chrissy!' ' (Splash), Stop the clock. Now for a won! from our spon-
sors... · 
Laughable. Six years later, Chrissy's three minutes of fame was 
almost lost to that last forly. Damn pigeons. 
The LAST Word is a sectio11 whtrl' i11divic/11(1/.r ccm ,-oice ond demon-
srrote their most intimaJe a11d ani.ttic ~>rtJions. Submissimts of poetr1•, 
hip-hop quotnbles, life storie.< ond ar1work are weit'ome. Please submit 
conv11e111s or anicles ro blessjamila@hotmaiJ.com. Or Call Brandt @ 
806-6866. 
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Wrappin? Heads by Farinia 
Presents: A 24 HOUR HAIR A-THON 
Oct 5 - 6, 1999 9:00 run to 9:00 run 
1-lom ecomin g SPRCIALS 
Enjoy The Benefits of Stu dent Specials 
ANY RELAXER $40.00 INCL UD8S (SETS. WRAPS) 
TRIMS S:5.00 
Prc,c, OOnditiOni.ng lttillUlCfll Wil.h an.y scylc 01" IIIC..-V,oc: 
S I IAMP OO SET/WRAP S $25.00 
WEA VE SPECIAL $60.00 BONDING 
$99.00 SEWN 
(MUST BRl NG OWN HArR.) 
ALL UP-DOS $ 35.00 (RBO. 45.!l<l) 
ALL RINSES $15.00 CREO, 2<><><>-2$ oO> 
PRESS & CURLS $35.00 CREG S4s.ooUP) 
BRAJDS. NATURAL llAI.R.S,"'VLSS by oppointn'lcnt only 
BARBER HAJ RCUTS: 
REGULAR. HlARCUT S $8.00 
T APERS AND FADES $ 10.00 
We also do l'aci a l h a i r 
Wo use tho highest quality pr-od1.1cts Mi.z.oni, Motions. Paul M itchell. Scbua:tian 
(Ccllophunec). Jft.ZZ.ing. Ncx:xus, Logics, Dudley&. Optimum, Aftirm. Sensit ive By 
Notu.l'C (no ly4'), Nio,Un ( Cor thinning hair). nnd wo retail these prOducts 
We ucc.cpt tlll major credit cards. che,c:ks. A'l'"Ms cards. 
We aro located uoros!t the 8trcct from tho Howard Univ. School of'B usincs$.. 
Appointments nrc best since this is your Homecoming week. but we do ucccpt walkins .. 
2632 Georgia Ave, N.W. 
Washington, D .C. 
(202) 667-3037 or (202) 986-3767 
Sat 
Nov 6 
1999 
I I 
Showtime 7pm 
ickets Available at Cramton Box Office & Ticketmaster 
Student Discount w/1D @ Cramton Box Office Only 
Reserved Seating 
Sponsored By the 1999 Howard University[~ 
~  HOMECOMING STEERING COMMITTEE ~ 
A.J.Johnson 
Dominique 
RESEARCH 
~· The U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, 
accountable for saf~arding and 
p romoting America's 111.novation , is 
,;eeking Eng ineers ,md Scienfut:. to 
n.-sean:h and analyze techrucal 
documents leading to the 
prowcuon of new invention.~. 
Patent Examiner 
Imm ediate Openings 
Your Bachelor of Science o r 
advanced d egree can lead 
you to a career offering a flrst 
hand look at the lat~t technology, 
cla:,sroom and on-the-job-training, 
flexible hours, an a rrav of 
benefits including advancement 
opportuniti~ and a starting ,:alary o f 
522,208 - $51,582. Our conlinul'd growth 
has created Patent Examiner positi,,ns for: 
• Electrical Engineers 
• Computer Engineers 
'• C-.omputer S cientists 
• Mechanical Engineers 
• Biotechnologists 
• Chemical Engineers 
• Physicists 
Must have CJlculu.-. I & II, 
Differential Equations & Statistics 
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 
www.us pto.gov 
U.S. citi~nship is requtred 
An EAu.ll Opportunity Employer 
The 
Def Comedy 
Jam Tour 
s •ar•iflg 
KidCBPfi 
Teddy Catpenter 
Marvin Dixon 
Saturday, October 30 • 8pm 
at the intimate 
Cramton Auditorium 
2455 6th St., NW • woe (on the campus of Howard University) 
Free parking shuttle seN1ce available, & valet parking available 
Tickets on sale at all Ticket Master outlets including 
Cramton Auditorium Box Ottice. Hechts. & Kemp Mill Music. 
Charge by phone 202-432-SEAT or purchase online at www.ticketmaster.com 
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The Concert 
Les Nubians 
BY T URAYA BRYANT 
Hilhop S1aff Wri1er 
Les Nubians cap1iva1ed lhe audience al 1he 9:30 Club with 1heir acid jazz sound and French lyric,. 
Before 1heir energized performance, 1he 
opening ac1 Olu sang a few ballads from his 
debu1 album. He casually walked on srnge 
dressed in blue swea1 pan1s and a black T-shin. 
He looked more prepared for a baske1ball 
game lhan to en1enain a sold-ou1 crowd of peo-
ple primarily dressed 10 impress. 
Spomdic clapping could be heard from 1he 
audience af1ereach song. II wasn't un1il his las1 
song. "How does a Woman:· ma1 Olu was able 
10 gel the crowd pumped. His band helped 
carry his performance. The audience could feel 
!he vibes of 1he band as the 1wo guil:lrs fed off 
of each olher's energy. Help from lhis power-
ful, excellenl band caused Olu to leave 1he 
s1age 10 applause. 
As the audience wailed for the fealured per-
forn1ers, speakers played hip-hop and some 
swee1 old-school sounds. II look 30 minu1es 
before the headliners came on 10 give lhe 
audience whal ii was wailing for. 
When the lime came. brigh1 while florescenl 
ligh1s shined on Les Nubians as 1hey glided on 
1he s1age wilh incense in 1heir hands. They 
wore brigh1ly colored African prinl skins and 
simple 1ops. Bo1h singer, had their locked 
hair pulled back 10 accen1ua1e 1heir faces. E1h-
nic looking dols decora1cd 1heir eyebrows. 
enhancing 1hcir drnmmic look. 
Whelher anyone in 1hc audience undersiood 
1heir French lyrics nr no1. 1heir voices were 
enough 10 send chill, down lisieners' spines. 
The voices of the two beau1iful women floal• 
ed O\'er 1he audience. Their voices were ligh1. 
bu1 strong and powerful. 
Meaningful lyrics complimen1ed 1he sound. 
They sang songs of their lives as African 
women and whal singing mean1 10 !hem. As 
they sang '"Sugar Cane," the only song !hey 
sang in English. lhe audience joined in. The 
song describes lhe pain Africans fell during 
slavery, and reminds Africans nol 10 forge1 
their herilage. Bobbing he.ids and rocking 
bodies were common sighls among 1he audi-
ence members. 
As the progmm con1inued. 1he crowd became 
increasingly in sync with the group. The audi-
ence s1ared al the singe. captivaied by 1he 
in1ensi1y of1he women's voices and 1he rhyth• 
mic Soukous. Mokous.i. and 1rnditional 
African dances. An African audience member 
from the duo ·s country was so ela1ed 10 see Le, 
Nubians thal he gave them a Cameroonian 
flag. The red, yellow, and green flag waved in 
lhe air from side 10 <ide as 1hey !hanked 1heir 
fellow coun1ryman. As 1he show progressed. 
one of 1he singers draped 1he flag around her 
neck. 
Chimes and fores! sounds began "Ocmain."' 
a song which speaks of 1omorrow and whai 
will come then. Nexl. 1hey sang a remix of 
"Taboo." Bui ins1ead of this being the s1ory of 
a man. i1 was 1he >1ory of wha1 music means 
10 1hem. Composing, singing and wri1ing 
music is their swee1es1 iaboo. 
Afler 1he lighh wenl down and 1he show was 
over, 1he demand for one more song increa,cd. 
As 1he crowd clapped and cheered for more 
from lhese French-born divas. 1he singe lighls 
came back on and Les Nubian, re1urned 10 1he 
singe 10 perform a remix of Bob Marley"; 
''Jammin:·· 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Life and Leisure at 
Howard University 
pho<o ,,a111 
Adesu"a McCnllu spenl this pasl summer interning wlU1 Ho-.ard Unh"ersity chair or radio, tele,ision and film department BUI Ouke for 1hr upcoming mo,k "Nero \\otre-111e Golden Spider!' 
I Know What You Did Last Summer 
Bv KE1.1,1 D. E~·n:Rs 
Assi. Campus Edi1or 
Mo,1 movie producers have 1hem. The lhree-inch, 1hrec-ringed black binder designed 10 hold scripis and cre\\ note, is essential 10 any 
movie producer. Bui Adesuwa McCalla has one 100. 
McCalla is nol a movie producer-ye!. She is a 2:!-year-
old Howard University Ii Im Mudem. 
She gm her black binder 1hrough her on-sel movie 
in1emship 1his summer. 
McCalla. born and mi,ed in Manche>1er. England. has 
alway, had a passion for film .. 
She sinned her career al age seven. perfom1ing in 
plays. audi1ioning for 1elevbion ,how, and ,1udying 
music videos. Her mom was inslrumenial in inlroduc• 
ing her 10 1he an of 1hea1er. Her mother ha, danced. ac1cd. 
sang and even 1augh1 1hca1cr McCall.i even loured Eng-
land wi1h her mom while ,he performed in a play. 
McCalla said 1ha1 she has also always loved and w,11ched 
films. Her favori1e genre of film is horror. She is partic-
ularly in1ere,1cd in film produc1ion. She aspires 10 even-
mally produce documenmrics and feaiure films. and h 
planning 10 eventually own a producuon company. 
"I can'1 be anywhere working nine 10 five," McCnlla 
said. "I am jusi n01 conservmive enough. I need some-
1hing challenging and differeni everyday:· 
On campus. McCalla is involved in various organiza-
lions including 1he Annenbcrg Honors Program. Fred-
erick Douglas, Honor Socie1y. Golden Key Na1ional 
Honor Socie1y. and 1he Caribbean S1uden1 Associalion. 
She ha, already begun 10 hone her film-making skills hy 
producing shon spo1s for Spo11igh1 and 1hrough class 
produc1ion assignmen1s. 
This pas1 summer, McCalla turned down an offer 10 
in1em in New York wi1h HBO 10 work wi1h aclor, direc-
tor. and new Howard Universi1y Chair of the radio, lele-
vision. and film depanmen1. Bill Duke. McCalla 1rnveled 
10 Toron10. Canada. where Duke·, ncwes1 projec1. "Nero 
Wolfe-The Golden Spider:· was being filmed.10 intern · 
for him. 
The made-for-cable murder mysicry wa, direc1cd by 
Duke and ,tarred Maury Chaykin. Timothy Hunon and 
Bill Smitrovich. McCulla wa, 1he only intern on the set 
and an a,sis1an1 10 1he direc1or. 
"Nero Wolfe-The Golden Spider," ba.o;ed on a series of 
book, by Rex Stou1. 100k place in 1953 in New York. One 
of McCalla'sjobs was I() =arch wha1 life was like in 1ha1 
year in New York wilh 1hc assis1ance of d1rec1or assisian1 
Leslie Siamp. McCalla and S1amp evcnmally fonned a 
one-inch thick book tilled "1953." filled wi1h infonnaiion 
1ha1 the casl used 10 help immerse 1hemselvcs ,n 1he peri-
od. McCalla did lhe cre.,uve design and Le,lie provided 
lhe namllion. McC.1ll a\ olhcr 1.isks included a"i,ting 1hc 
d1rec1or wnh his various nce,h, unending ere\\ mecling, 
and actively observing 1he dll'Cc11ng proce". 
She described 1he se1 cnv1ronmen1 as a family uni1 bec.,use 
of all !he lime 1ha1 lhe cas1 and crew spem 1ogc1her. 
"A film sci is like a family. McCalla ,aid. "You ,pend 
more lime on 1he sci than you do a1 home. I w,l\ 1he 
youngeM person on the sel. People mo1hered me :rnd 100k 
me under their wing. I was 1rea1ed special. People were 
warm 1oward me and 1rea1ed me wilh a high level of 
re,pec1." 
Aclor. Timo1hy Hunon. was especially nice. McCalla 
said. 
"He was really friendly lowards me and 1alkcd 10 me 
all the lime," she ,aid "He 1old me 10 never under-
achieve." 
While in Toron10, McCalla resided in a Jewish ,orori• 
1y house. Bui mosl of her lime was ;,pen! eilher on the 
se1 or hanging oul wi1h fellow crew members. The 12-
hour days on the se1 were .. grueling." The six-week pro-
gram consisied of four weeks of pre-production and 1wo 
weeks of aciual produc1ion. During pre-produc1ion. 
McCall a s:,w all of 1he organii,aiional elemenls of the film 
being pu1 1ogc1her. McCalla , a1 ,non ca.siing. sound. and 
,e1 design mceung, and conduc1ed her research. During 
producrion. ,he ,a1 in a chair behind Duke and watched 
the film making procc,s in acuon. "He I Duke I would rel/ 
me hi, idea, and hi, rea,onmg for why he did ,ome-
lhing," said McCalla. 
Bill Duke said lhe ,ummer wa, a learning proce~, for 
McCalla. 
•'fhe 1hings 1ha1 were 1augh1 hen:: 31 Howard. she could 
,ec 1hem being applied in a profc"ional working envi-
ronmcnr:· Duke ,aid. "She" seriou,. very ,n1clli~n1. di;-
ciphned and commined. Nol ju,1 a, a ,1uden1. bu1 as tt 
human being:· 
McCnlla ,aid 1hat ,he rccci,cd 1hi, m1crn,hip through 
pcrsi,1ence. She mc1 wnh Duke la,1 Februar) 10 d,seu,s 
1he film indu,1ry and imem,hip po,,ib1h1,e,. 
"From 1hen on. he !Duke I g.,vc me 1h,ng, 10 do" ""d 
McCalla. "Like lool..mi; m \'rmc11· 10 ,ee wha1 films \\Cre 
be,ng made ." 
McCalla applied for an in1crn,hip al I IB0 and wa, cho-
sen. Bui when lhc oppnr1uni1y came 10 v. ork in Toron• 
10 wi1h Duke. she JUSI could not pa" ii up. "I really wam-
ed IO work on a movie se1:· ,he ,aid. 
McCalla said lhal her experience, lhh p;1s1 summer 
have mude her become more respeclful of the film pro-
fession :ind helped her 10 learn more abou1 film ethics. 
"I had a really producti\c summer:· McCalla ,aid ... I 
have grown a 101 I feel lruly bksscd 10 have had 1his 
opponunily. I could nol imagine being anywhen:: else 
over the summer:· 
McCnlla's black binder'"" a gifl from Duke wilh 1he 
name of 1he movie. embroidered on the ou1s,de. 
"Nero Wolfe-The Golden Spider" i, set 10 air thi, win• 
teron A&E. 
'Best Man' Breaks Mold, Celebrates Blackness 
By: J OHN-JOUN WILLIA \IS I V 
Tempo Edi1or 
Grade: B+ 
In a lime when African-Americans 
have been 1ypecas1 as gangs1ers or 
comedians. a movie has come along 
thal breaks all the rules. Wri1er/ direc-
lor Malcolm Lee's (Spike·, cou,,n) 
aew movie "The Besl Man'" breaks 
free of 1he malriJc and gives audience 
members some1hing we know is uu1 
1here: educa1ed. professional African-
Americans. 
Not since "Love Jones" has !here 
been an on-,;creen cas1 of professional 
and posi1ive African-Americans assem-
bled in a fea1ure film oflhis caliber. The 
characters of "The Bes1 Man" arc 
employed and in charge. Being n ca1er-
er. noveli:;1 or TV producer is no1 
unusual in this film. ii is commonplace 
Even 1he foo1ball player in 1hb film 
grndua1es from college with honors. 
''This movie came oul of a lack of see-
ing black folks I could rela1e 10:· Lee 
said. 
Many will 001 hnve a hard lime relai-
ing 10 the chnrac1ers in "The Bes1 Man." 
The main chnrac1er Harper (Tayc Diggs 
of "How S1ella Gol Her Groove Back" 
and ·•Go") is a likable man wi1h a brigh1 
fu1ure in from of him. Oprah has decid-
ed 10 femure his upcoming book. which 
happens 10 be abou1 his college friends. 
on her book club of lhe monlh segmenl. 
His girlfriend Robin (Shanaa Lalhan of 
''B lude," "The Wood" and "Life") 
absolu1ely loves him. His college buddy 
Lance (Morris Ches1nu1 of "Boyz N' 
the Hood" and "Under Siege 2") is get-
ling married 10 Harper's other friend. 
1he "angelic, pure" Mia (Monica Cal-
houn from "The Player's Club"'). 
Things couldn'1 be be11er. Harper is 
sining on 1op of the world. A weekend 
reunion/ wedding seems to be the per-
feel complimen1 10 a successful year. 
Whal could possibly go wrong among 
a group of friends wi1h unfinished se,-
ual rcla1ionships 10 solve and a book 
floating around wilh implica1ions tha1 
could possibly break up the wedding? 
Any and everything. 
Jordan (Nia Long of"Love Jones") is 
a driven 1elevision producer for BET. 
See 'Besl Man' B6 
TnE H ILLT0P 
THE REAL DEAL 
Music Of The Heart 
By Monique S1ephens 
Hilhop Slaff \Vri1er 
Grade: B 
A movie 1ha1 is both eniertaining and wholesome is rare. but cnn be appre-
cia1ed by many. Miramax Films eviden1ly underslands 1he concep1 of mass 
appeal. "Music of 1he Heart," >1arring Angela Bassel!, Gloria Es1efnn, and 
Meryl Streep, proved enjoyable. Men, women. and children of all ages were 
· in anendunce, perhaps lured by lhe universali1y of music. Olhers. perhaps. 
were failhful fans of Es1efon, Bassel, ur S1.reep. Thi, movie wa, lighl, devoid 
of overly-dramalic scenes and full of slressless enlertainmenl. 
"Music of !he Heart" has a plo1 reminiscenl of "Dangerous Minds," where 
a 1ough-skinned 1eacher eniers an underprivileged, minorily neighborhood 
10 injec1 hc,pe in10 young, helpless s1udcnts. The aforemenlioned 1wis1 is 
tha1 1hese dangerous minds are elemcnrnry-siied. 
S1reep's charac1er. an apa1hetic inner-ci1y school music 1eacher, does no1 
immedia1cly receive acceptance and from her s1uden1s, 1heir parents, or !he 
communi1y. She becomes frus1ra1ed when 1aun1ed by the children in her 
class. However. when she recognizes 1ha1 children have issues 100, she wan1s 
II> give hope 101he you1h. Bui firs1. she mus1 res1ore her belief in herself 10 
con1inue her career. 
Teaching. 1he movie reveals. has non-mone1ary benefi1s which include an 
acquired re,pect. reverence, and relalionship wnh ,rnden1s. E.,1efan, m a sup-
porting role. plays a signilican1 part in S1reep's career. As a mo1hcr and an 
active paren1 in 1he school sys1em, Es1cfan recognizes 1he po1en1ial in 1his 
new 1cacher and encourages her 10 con1inuc her pursuit She cxpre,ses her 
lack of approval for 1hc other 1eachers 1ha1 have come and gone. As 1he vio-
lin class increases in demand by 1hc s1uden1,. paren1s acquire an in1eres1. 
and S1reep 's popularily begins 10 flouri>h. 
Basse11 plays the .1cm role. Somehow. she seems 10 be 1ypeca,1 in 1he 
"angry black woman" role. Her disposi1ion is somewha1 of an inspira1ion 
for the teacher no1 10 qui1. Af1er 1he ini1ial lcnsion ebbs from 1he rela1ion-
ship, Bassen begim cracking her irademark Colgme smile. 
Rel.uionship,. lru\l, self-esieem. and discipline are dominan1 10pic, in 1his 
film. While 1he children were lhe mosl enjoyable aspecl of "Music of 1he 
Heart.'' lhe casting was lhe lea,t. However, lhe movie marks a new em in 
multiculluml film. II was beau1iful 10 see such racially diverse leading ladies 
as Sireep, Es1efan, and Bassel! join forces in this film. 
Anyone who would like 10 reflecl upon childhood lessons, or 1ha1 influ-
emial elemenlary school 1eacher, would be sa1islied by this movie. There 
always seems 10 be room for music in the heart. 
THE TUBE: 
TV: Hits And Misses 
BY NIKO!. HOPKINS 
Hilhop Staff Wriler 
_HIT 
"ACTION" 
Airda1e: 10/21/1999 
One of the mosi promising new silcoms this season is "Aclion." The qual-
ily of the show is of a level rarely seen on free 1elevision. Thanks 10 HBO. 
who decided la1e in lhe game 00110 air lhe show, FOX has yel another qual-
ity program for its already strong schedule. 
There are often familiar faces hovering around. Past guesl slars such as 
Keanu Reeves. Salma Hayek. and Sandra Bullock have added !ouches of 
realism 10 the dead-on send-up of the Hollywood film indus1ry. Perhaps 
lhe show is bes! known for lhe minor conlroversy ii caused aboul lhe pro• 
fanily lhal is sprinkled liberally 1hroughou1 lhe show. However. the act of 
leaving profanily where ii would nalurally occur ralher lhan bla1an1ly sub-
sti1u1ing the words' gemler coumerparts allows viewers 10 lempomrily for-
gel lhal Ibey arc wa1ching a work of ficlion. Unfortunately. low ra1ings have 
plagued !he show since i1s debut, likely because much of the humor can only 
be fully apprecia1ed by indus1ry insiders. Anyone wilh an in1ereS1 in good 
lelevision should lry 10 calch lhis gem while 1hey can. because ii will like-
ly nol be renewed for a second year. 
Las! week's ins1allmen1 wa, one of 1he bes1 1ha1 1hc ,how has delivered 
thus far. II opened with Peler Dragon (played flawlessly by Jay Mohr of 
"Jerry Maguire" fame) facing a Washing1on Senale comrninee on movie 
violence, giving a scathing and heanlessly hones1 explanation for his lack 
of morals regarding his produc1io11 company', film,. The reSI of lhe show 
was an anernpl on Peter's part to repair his damaged image with 1he help 
of a ruthless publici,1. culminating in a humorous scene in which he pays 
lhousands of dollars al a charity auc1ion for a pair of com holders from ·11,e 
Mary Tyler Moore Show." As he :111emp1s 10 leave rhe auc1ion. he rescues 
himself from a parking 101 carjacking by offering 1he jacker a posi1ion on 
his siaff. Pe1er. never one 10 pass up good publicily. secs 1his a, an oppor• 
tunity 10 upslart the Inner Ci1y Screcnwriting Youth Camp 10 "ge1 violence 
off of 1he sireeL, and back in10 movie, where i1 belongs." II may no1 be poli1-
ically correcl, bul who wan1s to wa1ch 1ha1? 
_MISS 
"MALCOLM & EDDIE" 
Airdaie: 10/18/1999 
II seems 1ha1 1elevision producers believe that ii is impossible 10 ge1 100 
much of a good 1hing. The writing srnfT behind one of UPN's most con-
sis1en1ly badly-wrinen ,i1coms decided 1ha1 1here weren'I enough iacky 
"Blair Wilch Projec1" spoofs. so 1hey added yel another emry 10 1hc 
pile. O1her 1han 1he wri1ers' obvious misunderstanding of 1he concep1s of 
parody. humor, or suspense. 1he primary characteristic 1ha1 marked 1he deaih 
of 1his episode was 1he absence of a laugh irack. Any show absenl of a In ugh 
1raek or a live sludio audience has really go110 have solid wriling in order 
10 be funny. Bui wilhoUI any audible distractions, ii became painfully obvi-
ous how bland lhe show is. II is very hard 10 believe 1hn1 a slaff full of col-
lege graduales and indus1ry veteran, could nol chum oul anyihing of high-
er quali1y than the material seen in the average high school 1elevisio11 
production cla-s. 
The 1hin s1oryline involved Malcolm (Malcolm-Jamal Warner). Eddie 
(Eddie Griffin). Nicolene (Karen Malina While). Doug (Ron Pearson), and 
Leonard (Chrislopher Daniel Barnes) searching the Tapowinga Woods wi1h 
a video camera for evidence of n local wilch 1hat hnd been wreaking havoc 
in lhe area. The killer, who mmed om 10 be Malcolm. gradually 1hinned 
oul the crew as they persisled 10 finish the projec1. Nonetheless. all of 1he 
characters will be alive & kicking for next week's show, because i1 1umed 
ou1 thal lhe whole lhing was ju.i an acl. However, in one 100 many pre-
dic1able plo1 1wis1s. ii was revealed that the ax-wielding wilch (an overall-
wearing old man who looked more like a menial hospilal escapee) was real. 
In true silcom iradition. lhe happenings of 1his episode will probably never 
be menlioned on 1he show ever again. Hopefully, 1hey won'1 be menlioned 
in reali1y eilher. 
.. 
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Up Oose And Personal With Vega 
BY ADliLIA FAISON 
Hi I hop Staff Wri1er 
D:~las Austin. known for his innovn1ivc sound and 
production on such projec1s as TLC and Ano1h-
er Bad Creation, is back in business wi1h a new 
projecl known as Free World En1ertainmen1. Free 
World En1er1ain111en1 is cornmined to working 
wi1h unheard-of acts and bringing !hem 1he star-
dom lhal Ibey deserve. Au,1i11. along wilh Free• 
world E111er1ainmen1. recen1ly inlroduced the 
group Vega 10 Howard Universily and lhe world. 
Vega, is comprised of four young men from 
Dciroit, Mich. who began singing abou1 10 years 
ago. Tennelle Vega. Gene Vega, Jason Vega. and 
Ahsohn Vega grew up lis1ening 10 the Mo1ow11 
Sound and other artis1s such as Prince. S1evie 
Wonder. and Michael Jackson. Their new single 
"Lei Me Gc1 h" is on s1ores now and has defini1e 
po1en1ial 10 be a ,·cry popular song in the new mil-
lennium. 
Vega's debu1 album will hil stores on January 25, 
2000 and Freeworld En1ertainmen1 has very high 
hopes for lhe group. Dallas Au,lin is 1hc execu-
1ive produceroflhe album which explains i1s dis-
1inc1ive ,ound. Life 011 Earth feniurcs artis1s such 
as J.T. Money on one of 1he more upbea1 cu1s "No 
Dough." "Spread My Wings" is sure 10 be a hil 
simply because of 1he bea1 and 1he hook supplied 
by Chilli of TLC. Even !hough Vega is new 10 the 
en1ertainmen1 indusiry. they s1ill tried !heir hand 
al songwriting. "Heaven Needed You" wri11en by 
Vega, 1alks abou1 the loss of loved ones. 
Righi now, Vega is working on publicily by going 
10 major cities and perfom1ing at dilferem panel 
discussions and symposiums. While visiling 
Howard Universi1y. Vega performed for s1uden1> 
and 1he press. They also go110 meel students and 
have a chance 10 tour DC. I gol a chance 10 meet 
lhe genllemen of Vega and ask 1hem a few ques• 
tions abou1 life, leisure, and their journey 10 s1ar-
dom. 
Q: Whm are your names and ages? 
A: Tennelle, 21: Gene. 23; Jason, 19: and Ahsohn, 
22. 
Q: How were you guys discovered? 
A: Afler singing for a few years and dealing wi1h 
differe111 manager. and companies, we we111101hc 
B.R.E. Music Convcn1ion and we me1 Dalla, 
Ausiin !here. We sang for him on 1he spo1 and he 
1old us 10 mee1 him in 1he s1udio in 1he nex1 30 
minu1es. The res1 is his1ory. 
Q: Wi1h more arti<ls going back 10 "old school" 
s<>und such a, Maxwell. and D'Angelo. wha1 
made you lean 1oward a more fu1uri,1ic 1ype of 
sound'? 
A: Of coun;e we like all 1ypes of music. bu1 we 
credi1 our millennium based sound on Dalla, 
Ausiin and our produc1ion 1eam. We really didn'I 
wan110 be like anyone else. and we are happy wi1h 
1he product 
Q: Whal are ,ome of 1he aspec1s 1ha1 you guys 
have in common 10 make your chemisiry so 
grea1? 
A: The number one 1hing is 1he love of music. \\'e 
each also have a hunger for succe» and ju\! a gen-
eral chemi,U) among us. 
Q: If I were 10 look in your CD player righl now. 
who would I find? 
A: Well righ1 now. we are li>1ening 10 some go-
go, bu1 some of 1he main people we alway, pay 
a11cn1ion 10 are The Arthl. S1evie Wonder. and 
Michael Jackson. 
Q: How do you s1ay grounded wi1h your new suc-
cess? 
A: Basically. God and each 01her keeps u, 
Dallas Austin's new singing sensation Vega. 
grounded. We all realiLe 1ha1 1he music indusiry 
is tickle and our ,mrdom can be snalched away 
from us al any given moment. 
Q: Since you guys are now ba,ed in A1lan1a. Ga .. 
whai is 1he h:irde,1 part abou1 being away from 
home? 
A: The hardesl thing abou1 being away from 
home i;, 1ha1 we ca11·1 gel any home-cooked 
meals. We also miss ou1 on a l01 of sleep. 
Q: Whal does a 1ypical day for Vega en1ail? 
A: Righi now we work eighl•hour days thal 
include personal !raining for lime,,. w1>rking on 
choreography for about 1wo hours. \'OCal training. 
and working in the studio. 
Q: So whni do you do 10 rela.,? 
A: We love 1he Play,rn1ion and we play a 101 of 
bn.ske1ball. 
Q: I Know you all have been 1raveling 10 differ-
em 1owns and meeling 10n, of people. Whal do 
you 1hink of the whole "groupie" lhing? 
A: Personally, we think i1', very nanering and 
we look ill everyone a, fan, and respect !hem a, 
people. Mosi artisls ,ay 1ha1 "groupies" arc some 
of 1hm biggc,i fan,. 
Q: Are all of you single1 
A: Ye,. 
Q: You're 001 juM saying you are single 10 sell 
records are you? 
A: (Laughing) Nab .. we are hones!. 
Q: How did ii feel 10 work wilh J.T. Money and 
Chilli? 
A: J.T. Money was grea1. He is really cool. Chilli 
i, cool. We call her "Momma Zonda" became her 
name i, RoLallda and she cooks for us and looks 
0UI for US. 
Q: Who are some of !he people 1ha1 you wam 10 
work wi1h in the fu1ure1 
A: The Artisi and Michael Jackson 
Q: I'm going 10 call oul several artists. and I wan I 
you 10 1ell me 1he firs! thing 1ha1 come, 10 mind. 
The lirs1 one is Biggie. 
A: Oh .. He is truly missed. Gone too \OOn. 
Q: Lil' Kim? 
A: She is 100 ho1! We love hip-hop pioneers. As 
Ion!! as you follow your heart in your music. we 
rcspec1 thai. 
Q: Mas1cr P? 
A: He is very innovmivc and inspiring 
Q: L:iuryn Hill? 
A: One of our favorile albums of lhc decade. 
Q: Aside from music, does Vega have any other 
goals 1ha1 you wan1 10 accomplish? 
A: Yeah. We have a corpora1ion called Vega Inc. 
We hope that ii will be an empire in 1hc near 
fu1ure. We wam 10 slart off signing differeni 1al-
en1 ac1,. 1hen maybe gel a clo1hing line and even 
do a linle ac1ing. 
Q: By !he way. where did you guys come up with 
your name? 
A: One day we were jusi brainsiorming and 
thinking of a name. Dallas said. "Whal abou1 
Vega?" and we liked 11. Then we looked i1 up and 
found 1ha1 Vega means lhe brigh1e,1 star in a 
northern cons1ella1ion. Since we feel like we are 
some oflhc brigh1e,1 Siar,, in 1he upcoming music 
indus1ry, 1he name siuck. 
There is No Doubt about Bif Naked 
Bv M IA SO~IFRS ,u. 
Hi I hop StaffWri1er 
Grade: C 
Don'! be fooled by 1he grade I have given Bif 
Naked's second solo album. I Bificus. The C is 1101 
for crea1ivi1y. lnslcad. ii seems 10 me 1ha1 lhe lndi• 
an/Canadian singer. Bif Naked. is suffering from 
a ,evere case of lis1enmg 10 No Doub1's Tragic 
Kingdom album one 100 many 1imes. 
Wi1h a similar mix1ure of pop/punk/ska, blend-
ed wi1h innoccnl, child-like vocals. I Bilicus'bln-
1an1ly copies 1he sound and siyle of 1hc band. No 
Doub!, whose 1hird album wen1 double plminum 
in 1996. Back 1hen. young people across 1he 
nation idolized Gwen S1efani. lhe rebellious 
blonde who provided lead vocals for the hils 
"Don ·1 Speak" and "Spiderwebs." Now. S1cfani 
has been replaced by a black-haired. 1a11ooed. 
body-pierced Bif Naked who I su,pec1 i, 1hir.,1y 
for 1hc same kind of anention. 
The new album makes mu,ic en1husias1s wan1 
10 re1ch, bu1 amids1 1he spewing viscera from 1he 
music world. one 1hing can unfortuna1ely be said 
abou1 I Bilicus: while ii may be roo1ed in :1rtis1ic 
1hef1. ii is one 1errilic knock-off. Af1er you ge1 over 
lhe ,hock of how a singer could wrile music and 
perform in a way Ihm has the imprinls of another 
band all over i1. you will reluc1an1ly begin 10 bob 
your head. 
In theory, those who worked on 1he produclion 
of I Bilicu, had 1he righ1 idea. They played on unr-
\'ersal emmions of the 1eenagc populali<>n, giving 
1hc general public whnl 1hcy wan1 10 henr. Songs 
such as "I Died" and "Spaceman" have lhe po1en-
tial 10 be es1eemed by 14-year-old girls rebelling 
againM !heir paren1s or struggling with their lirsl 
bouls of puppy love. And the high-paced firs! sin-
gle, "Momeni of Weakness," is ae1ually appeal-
ing-all two minmes and 30 seconds of i1. It mi-
li1cs 1he incren.~ingly popular siyle of pausing 
briefly righ1 before the climax of 1he song and !hen 
coming in strong a second and a h;tlf la1er. mak-
ing lis1encrs go wild. 
Bui nol all 1he songs arc appealing. nol even 10 
the mos1 futile minds. Two songs of I Bilicus. 
"Only lhe Girl" and "Twilch" redefine the word 
horrible. II sounds like the producers threw 1hem 
in jus1 10 make a 12-track album quota. If 1he 
BifNaked 
insipid lyrics of the olher songs aren ·1 bad enough. 
they a.re in1ensified by 1heir counlerparts: "You 
ran behind my back/ With a preny. blue-eyed girl/ 
I am so sick of mi\Sing you/ I 1hink I'm gonna 
hurl." 
To be fair. 1here is one song on lhe album Iha! is 
a deviation from Bifs No Doub! theme, one thal 
is ac1ually exemplary. Thal song is 1illed "Luck-y." 
This is a song lhal proves 1hough she isn' I nde-
qua1ely using i1, Bif has the po1cn1ial for crea1iv-
i1y. "Lucky" is a rollereoas1er lune of calmness 
and freedom behind s1rong vocals thal force lis-
1cners 10 experience lhe spiril of the lyrics. The 
lune describes 1he infinite joy of a happy rela-
tionihip Iha! has overcome adversily and Slood the 
1es1 of lime. The chorus is repca1ed numerous 
times and unbridled emotion, are pumped lhrough 
lis1encrs · ears until 1heir meaning is clearly under-
s1ood. "I know/We arc/\Ve are the lucky ones/ I 
know/We are/We are the lucky ones," Bif boasts 
in lhe song. The musical art world would be lucky 
100. if Bif would Mick 10 songs like these, which 
show her true talenl inslead of relying on s1udio 
art. (Is 1here such thing as s1udio art anyway?} 
Now 1he Bif Naked issue is a problem that 
leave, rock lislencrs wi1h a grea1 dilemma. l13ifi-
CU> is an album 1ha1 we love to h,uc. bur dc-cp with• 
in, an album 1hn1 we hale 10 admil 1ha1 we love. 
No Doub1 is a compelling group, and I Bilicus 
copies i1 so exac1ly 1ha1 No Doub1 lover., have no 
choice bu1 10 be intrigued. II is sort of like a Flash-
mas1er Five fan lis1ening to a Puff Daddy album: 
as long as 1he same heals are 1here viewers will 
deem i1 quali1y lis1ening. 
But the 1ru1h is 1ha1 1herc is linle 1ha1 is original 
or innova1ivc abou1 Bif Naked. Her name isn'I 
even real: Bifisn'1 naked a1 all. She hides herself 
behind 1he la1cs1 fa,bions and trends. My guess is 
Bif will become a one-hil sensa1ion and 1hen fade 
in10 1.he sunse1 like so many non-1alen1s of our 
gcnera1ion. Maybe someday she will underMand 
lhe importance of "art" in being an artis1. Un1il 
1hen, large royally cheeks will satisfy her heart and 
ease her mind. 
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Fashion Sage 
A Fashion 
Affair 
.BY MA RtllLU BOBO & SAFIYA ADDISON 
Hilltop S1affWri1ers 
Each year, socialites and muses of the fashion world Oock 101he world's most famous couture houses to subject their bodies 10 1he artis1ic 
attentions of world-famou, couturiers. Their one-of-a-
kind designs, oflen nashy and ridiculously expensive, 
arc usually worn only once by this chosen few before 
they are locked away as anifac1s. A long way from 
Europe, in the district's quaint Georgetown area, those 
seeking hand-made designs can Oock to Exquisi1e Cou-
ture. Moheb and Kathy Haffiz's humble brownstone 
location is a far stretch from the glamorous Parisian 
design houses, but their perfect mixture of fantasy and 
wearability creates a magical product. 
The striking husband and wife tearn-whose cre-
ations have 1aken them everywhere from New Zealand 
to New York-<lcsign with an adept understanding of 
the needs of today's woman. Their use of nexible fab-
rics not only ensures tha1 the designs fit comfonably, but 
also that they lit perfectly. Exquisite's gowns have 
built-in suppon systems. which allow any body-con-
scious women to hide those small imperfections. 
"Moheb has a great way of cutting," Kathy said. "If you 
try anything on. 1he fit's perfect. Working that long, you 
get to know 1hc right cut and everything." The friendly 
couple even coerced us to 1ry on a few of their designs, 
which, amazingly, Iii perfectly. Exquisi1e Couture takes 
a refreshing tum from the traditional industry prac1ice 
of designing for "waif-like" bodies. Moheb ac1ually 
prefers designing for women wi1h curves. 
"All women are shaped differently," Moheb said. "We 
should cmer to these differences." 
The duo's extensive travels ha\'e made them aware of the 
considerations necessary when designing for women of 
various cul1ures. A three-month stint designing for Mus-
lim royalty meant the two would be forced to tone dowo 
their sexy creations. Despite the various restrictions they 
encountered, the experience proved to be very rewarding. 
"It was the greatest experience because we got 10 work 
with the richest fabrics," Kathy said. "Fabric was sent 
in from Switzerland and many 01her countries." 
Their diverse backgrounds also influence the variety 
of needs which Exquisite's designs addresses. Kathy, a 
curvaceous Polynesian woman. originally hails from 
New Zealand. Moheb, a frizzy-haired man with an 
electric smile. was born in Egypt. The loving couple met 
more than 17 years ago in Los Angeles. Moheb. who 
owned a store in Beverly Hills at the time. found him-
self drawn 10 Kathy. He passed her his business card and 
simply instructed her 10 call him. A week later after 
work. Kathy passed up her usual crunch-session at the 
gym and headed straigh1 home. 
" I get to my apanment and who do bump into bul 1his 
guy here?"' she ~aid smiling at herhu,band. "I was like. 
'Oh my god, it's you, the guy I met last week!"' The 
two began a relationship with each 01her that day that 
has lasted ever since. 
"II seems like it might've been destiny," Kathy said. 
"We connec1ed in the form of fashion." 
From B4 'Best Man' 
She is independent and in love with Harper. This is def-
initely a stumbling block between Harper and Robin. It 
docsn' 1 help that everyone thinks tha1 the love interest of 
Harper's character resemble, Jordnn in his book. 
"Jordan is driven to get to 1hc 1op," Lee said ofthe char-
acter. "She puts her life on the back burner." 
''The Best Man" has a smorgasbord of suppon ing 
actors that could easily make the movie by themselves. 
They add depth and strength to a tight nucleus of main 
characters. 
''There are eight or as many :,s nine meaty characters 
in the film," Lee said. 
Shelby (Melissa DeSousa of "Ride") plays the over-
bearing girlfriend rhat everyone loves to hate, and Murch 
(Harold Perrineau "The Edge" and HBO's ·'Oz") plays 
her puppet boyfriend. The two could almo;i make their 
own movie with their comical antics. 
The leading ~an of this movie might be Harper, but 
Quentin, the qurntessential "playboy." (Terrence Howard 
of"Sunset Park" and "Dead Presidents") steals the show. 
WOJO 
Rest 
& 
Relaxation 
By M ARIELLE BOBO & SAFlVA ADDISON 
Hilltop Staff Writers 
This weekend, set aside some "me time," and make 
the most of it. "Me time" can be as shon as lifleen 
minutes. It is a lime to spend by yourself and get 
rid of all the worries, anxie1ies and stress in your life. 
During this time, play your favori1e mood music 
(whether it is Sade, Maxwell or the Roots). Clear 
your mind and body by taking slow, long, deep 
breaths. Think of something tha1 makes you happy 
or puts your mind al ease. This can be enhanced by 
drinking chamomile or mint tea, which helps to calm 
and soothe nerves. 
Business. for the-~e two, has turned into a family affair. 
They have managed to combine a healthy mix of busi-
ness savvy and family ties, creating a very warm atmos-
phere. Our model for the day was the couple's cldes1 
daughter who, at age I 6. could compete with the likes of 
Naomi Campbell on a Paris runway. The youngest chil-
dren have formed their own group. the "Sunshine Kids," 
and often open up for Moheb and Kathy's fashion shows. 
''They've been around [fashion] so long, it fell into place 
by accident," Kathy said. "We would come home from 
work trying 10 watch CNN and 1hey would want to show 
us exactly what they'd been doing with their music." 
The couple is preparing 10 reveal their millennium col-
lection at the university's homecoming fashion show 
on November 4. The provocative collection experi-
ments with varying lengths, textures and fabrics. 
Designs will be fea1ured in sequins. fur and suede. 
"I don't have a big name, but I am malting big things," 
Moheb joked-and big things 1hey are making. One 
noor-length dress, handbeaded by Moheb himself, took 
more than one month to make. The pattern, when worn. 
is designed to make the body look like a snake. The col-
lection ranges from ballroom gowns to casual clubwear. 
For the millennium. the designing duo foresees a return 
10 the days of classical glamour. 
"! find that in America. [design) are very simple:· Kathy 
said. "Our millennium collection encourages women 10 
be a bit more glamorous when they go out." The collec-
tion also feaiurcs many pastels and feminine shapes. 
The success of Exquisi1e Cou1urc will hopefully be ele-
vated following their appearance in this year's home-
coming ,how. To tho,e wishing 10 follow in 1heir foot-
steps, the couple offers some simple words of advice: 
"Follow your dreams and s1ay patient." Exquisite Cou-
ture is located at 1641 Wisconsin Avenue. We encour-
age everyone to check 1hem out. You will be amazed by 
what you see. 
His one-li ners, facial expressions and timing are hilari-
ous and unpredictable. "He (Howard) is a great 1alent," 
Lee said. 
Accompanying the talented cast are equally impressive 
sets. They are absolutely breathtaking. In one scene. 
Harper and Robin are rn a bathtub covered with multr-
colored rose petals and surrouoded by lit candles. The 
coziness of the bathroom and the love between the two 
is made evident 10 the audience. Something as simple as 
a trip to the store to pick out wedding gifls 
The movie thrives on diversity. The cast represents the 
various hues of blackness. Lee said that this was not done 
intentionally. It jijSI happened tha1 the cast turned out that 
way. 
"I am cognizant of skin color;· Lee said. "But, I cast 
the most talented. You wan1 the best people for the job." 
Using the best people paid off. Audiences across Amer-
ica have nocked to theaters and have made ''The Best 
Man" the number one movie in America. But, there is 
not much basking in glory for Lee. He is currently work-
ing on a comedic ensemble about male and female reJa. 
tionships tentatively entitled ·•sex and a Married Man." 
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A01yth: The Woi;ld Isn't 
Quite Theirs 
BY A~tol<R HOPKt,s-J£~KtNS 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
In a jungle where male R&B groups ,uch as Dru Hill. Boyz II Men and 112 reign supreme, groups like new Wamer Brothers recording anists. Amyth, 
jusl may find their place in this musical animal kingdom. 
Amyth. which is composed of Otis Jupiter, Jelani 
Phillips, Stephen Joyce and Lesley Wayne Spears. 
should be able hold their own in the music industry. 
Unfonunately, their freshman attempt, The IVorltl Is 
Ours (Warner Bros.), lacks the distinguishing sound 
necessary for the making of a musical phenomenon. The 
vocal talents of the,e brothers are quite apparent. b111 the 
lack of distinction necessary for ,uch an album JU St may 
be the downfall of the otherwi,e promising Amyth. 
Under 1he executive produc1ion of LL Cool J, 77re 
\\brld Is Ours, which was released on Sept. 28. excels dur-
ing its ballads and slow jams, but falls shon during its 
more uptempo tunes. Unfonunately. the album begins 
with its upbea1 songs in a \'ery discouraging discovery for 
the lisrener. With a group of young men who deliver such 
intense slow pieces, the Boyz II Men "Cooley High Har-
mony" approach should have been taken: that is, the ada-
gio should have been placed at 1he beginning. The less 
inspiring allegro should have been lefl until 1he end. 
Tire m,rtd Is Ours open, with an unnecessary intro-
duction where Amyth note,, "We can'! be stoppedffhe 
world is ours." The introduction is redeemed, however. 
by 1he ,ubsequent fasi tracks, ''Tell Me How You Like 
It."" I ,2,3," and "Come Home With Me," all of which. 
though not 1otally "radio-wonhy," are bearable and 
demonstra1e the vocal prowess of Amyth's members. 
Upon close examination. all of 1he aforementioned 
tracks mimic the group's mu,ical peers. The similari-
ties to I 12's Marvin Scandrick and Wanya Morris of 
Boyz II Men. though refreshing, are a bi1 too evident. 
Though the remainder of the upbeat tr:icks falter due 
to the lack of in,trumentation and/or rnspiring lyrics, the 
"B-side" of The IVorltl /.1 011r.1 immcdia1ely comes 
alive wi1h 1he rn1crludc, "Come Home With Amyth.'' 
Following 1hi, lush introduction 10 the sensual side of 
Amy1h, there are the ult,mate "Quiet Storm" pms: ''My 
Body," "In the Rain," nnd ··Never Gonna Lei You Go." 
The greatest surprise of Amyth's first album is not the 
group's prowess in the area of slow jam,. but their 
remake of the Force MD's "Tender Love." Anyone out 
!here who remembers the movie Krush Groove can 
appreciate a thorough cover of thi, ballad from 1he early 
1980s. Ameliorated with more orche,tration and ad-libs 
1han the original \'ersion, Amyth's in1erprcrntion of 
''Tender Love" is definitely notewonhy. 
fhe ~\',,rid I., Oun doe, contain a few blunders. I mmc• 
diatcly following 1he exceedingly provocative adagio 
section, Amyth decide, to conclude 1he1r album with the 
spiri1ual piece, "You." Complete with 1he presence of St. 
John's Univer.ity's Voices of Victory, "You" comes 
across a, a 1ype of apology for an album 1ha1, though a 
typical R&B album, needs a "Parental Advisory: Explic-
it Lyrics" label. 
In an attemp1 to-diversify the album. Amyth also falls 
victim IO mediocre lyricists. Rappers Smokeman, 
Simone Starks. and Ron Lyons fail to deliver the punch 
necessary to justify the addition of rJp to an otherwise 
deccn1 R&B album. 
With common theme, for each of their songs such as 
the ever-popular love triangle (" I ,2.3"), keeping it on the 
"down low" r·Mamacita"). and bumpin' and grindin' 
("My Body"), there is ,ome1hing with which anyone can 
identify on The World i, Ours. 
Though, they may not get much play from 1hi, album, 
Amyth is wonhy of prai,e for a genuine effon. Who 
knows'? With the right type of prorno1ion. some of their 
slow jams may m"ke the "Quiet Stom1" piny li,t. If not, 
Amyth will still have a fan in this critic for their talents 
and skills as balladeer.. 
FACE: A Student Profile 
NAME: .Jubar Croswell a.k.a. "ESCO" 
AGE: 19 
WHERE ARE YOU FROM: Queens, N.Y. 
SlGN: Cancer 
MAJOR: Biolog_v, Sophomore 
ACTIVITIES/HOBBIES: basketball, listening to 
music, traveling 
IF YOU COULD HAVE DINNER WITH THREE 
PEOPLE DEAD OR ALIVE. WHO WOULD 
THEY BE: Janet Jackson. Nia Long and Halle 
Berr) 
ANO WE WOULD DISCUSS: If they like younger 
men. 
WHO INSPIRES YOU: mother, father and grand-
parents 
LAST BOOK YOU READ: Othello 
LAST MOVIE YOU WATCHED: "The Best J\lnn" 
l'O REARRANGL MY SCHEDULE FOR THIS TV 
SHOW: "l\lnrlin" 
THE BIGGEST PROBLEM FACING MY GENER-
ATION: Furthering their education 
THIS REALLY MAKES ME MAO: Blacks in 
power not helping other blacks get jobs of power. 
A TERM I ALWAYS USE: Be easy 
MEANS: Calm donn 
IT 
WHERE WILL YOU BE NEW YEAR'S EVE: 
Times Square 
I WOULD SCRUB TOILETS TO MEET: Diamond 
from "Pla)ers· Club" 
PLACE I MOST WANT TO VISIT: Elt)pt 
IF I COULD ONLY EAT THREE FOODS FOR 
THE REST OF MY I.JFE. THEY 
\VOL LD BE· Chicken parmesnn, chocolate chip 
cookies, IIIOP pancakes 
COKE OR PEPSI: Pepsi 
SPRITE OR 7UP Sprite 
THIS MAKES ME EXTRAORDINARY: I put fnm-
il) first 
WHO WOULD YOU LIKE TO SPEAK •\T YOUR 
COMMENCEMENT l\laJa Anjlelou 
FACE" a wctkl) Q&A fea1ure in the Tempo sec-
tion . To be in FACE, e-mail John-John at tempo edi-
tor@hounail.com -
By Jovan Weatherly 
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"BE LED BY THE SPIRIT IN HOPE" 
(Romans B:14-27) 
. 
Absalom Jones Canterbury Student Association Invites 
Students, Faculty, Staff, Alumni, and Friends 
To Join Us For A ''Welcome Back Celebration'' 
B7 
Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1999 7:30-9:Q0 p.m. Rankin Chapel Lounge 
Please Contact: 
Leland Walcott, President, 202-806-9877 
Sandra P. Franklin, Peer Minister 202-96-6841 
David Murrell, Event Coordinator 202-291-5561 
. 
Father J. Carlton Hayden, Chaplin 202-806-5747 
T HE HI LLTOP 
FRIDAY, O CTOBER 29, 1999 
hilltop_sports@hounail.com 
The Authority 
In Howard Spor t s 
~~ Fired-up Bison to Meet Spartans ;,t. 
By T YRONE M CCANDIES 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
In 1he pasl. the Spartans of Norfolk State (0·6 in the 
MEAC, 1-5 overall) have always been fired up to do bat-
tle with the Howard University Bison. Usually the Bison 
come into the g;,me 10 warm up for next week's battle 
by blowing the Spartans out. In fact. Norfolk State hasn·1 
beaten Howard since a 42-IO victory in 1984. Howard 
holds a commanding 8-2 lead in this series including la,1 
year's 54-20 Homecoming romp, where Norfolk State 
only netted 36 yarc!s rushing. But, that was last year and 
after la,t week·s humbling 51-0 lost 10 North Carolina 
A&T. the Bison ( 1-3 in the MEAC, 2-5 overall) will come 
out with ,omething to prove to the rest of the league when 
they meet the Spartans Saturday at Dick Price Stadium 
in the 52nd annual Fish Bowl Classic. 
four forced fumbles. and a fumble recovery for a touch-
down). The Spartans will be led by running back Ange-
lo Todd, who led the conference last year in rushing. and 
all -purpose man. wide receiver Delvin Peeks, who has 
113 yards a game. 
.. We want to come out and show the world that we can 
play on the road and win," said linebacker Cedraan 
Askew. 
The Bison will definitely be looking to come and take 
it 10 the Spartans early. NSU's offense only averages 16 
points a game and ranks eighth in total yards per game 
with 285. This is music 10 the ears of a Bison defense 
that comes in ranked firs t in the MEAC with a plus seven 
turnover margin. The Bison defense will be led by defen-
sive end Oby Arah and defensive tackle Douglas Miller 
who has combined for 13 sacks. Miller also is tops in the 
fikl'l10Co 
1l1c llison hope to get back on track "ilh a , ·ictory o,er tl1e 
Spartan, of Norfolk State. 
On the other side of the ball. the Spartans will iry to 
blitz to keep the Bison off-balance. Defensive back Mar-
cus Grey leads 1he team with 48 tackles (26solos and one 
sack). Linebacker Vaughn McAfee ha, 37 tack les (12 
solo). and dcfensi,·e end Jamal Naji lead, the team w11h 
five sacks. They will be given the dubious ta,k of taking 
on a ticked off Bison offense, who is second in the con-
ference (behind the offensive juggernaught known a, 
FAMUJ in total points and yards. The offense is led by 
running backs Dave Johnson and Jermaine Hutchinson 
( I 4 t0uchdowns) who arc .1lso known to Howard faith-
ful as .. Rolling Thunder." The Bison have other weapon, 
as well. Bobby Townsend will be back at 100%. 
Townsend is second in the conference in passing and will 
be looking 10 pad his stats against a depleted Spartan sec-
ondary. Townsend will be look ing a1 rnrgets Leonard 
Stephens. Jevonte Philpot. Richard McEntyre. and big 
play receiver Elijah Thurmon. Thurmon leads 1hc con-
ference in yards per ca1ch ( 18.0). receiving yard, (756). 
and receptions (42). The Bison are coming off a disap-
pointing lost to the hated Aggie, of North Carolina 
A&T. while Norfolk State comes off a 21-9 upset loss at 
the hands of Divhion II Virginia Union. Game time will 
be a1 I :30 p.m. 
conference with 15 tackles behind 1he line of scrimmage. 
If NSU attempts to go to the air (and they're not a great 
passing team). Howard will meet them with senior cor-
nerback Omar Evans, who is first with four interceptions. 
and strong safety Brian McDonald, who is second with 
three. Howard·s Vontrne Long has 38 iackles ( 18 solos. 
Bison Derailed • ID 51-0 Rout by Aggies 
B y E DWARD HILL, J R. AND CnrusroPflER 
WINDHAM 
Special to the Hilltop 
ning back Jermaine Hutchinson, who was 
held to 17 yards on 12 carries. Hutchinson 
also foiled to score at lea-,1 one touchdown ( 14 
TD's this season) for the firs1 time season ... I 
don·• know exactly 
After being upset .---,----..,..,,---------.._ what happened." 
by Towson Uni- ,....,~--~ '"'"""- Howard learned 
versity two weeks on Friday night 
ago, the Howard that starting quar-
Bison still had terback Bobby 
high hopes for the Townsend. who 
Heritage Bowl. ,_.,_~ missed most of the 
But after ... ~~., Florida A&M 
Howard's cmbar- g,une and all of the 
rassing 51-0 loss Towson Universi-
to North Carolina ty game with a foot 
A&T on Saturday, injury. would not 
theirbowl chance, be able to pla). 
are gone. The loss Townsend entered 
marked the first the game a, the 
time since l 992 MEAC ·, leading 
that Howard has passer and total 
failed 10 score in a - -c...- ~•~~~![I offense leader. 
game. The Bison's 
North Carolina problems started 
A&T (6-1. 4-0 on the first posses-
MEAC) will face J/t" sion. The Aggies 
Bethune-~kn'.an M.vk Colemon ~,i,ocked a Jason 
on Saturd3Y· The lllson dcfenst " as in trouble the entire da) as the nalker punt and 
Howard (2-5, 1-3 Ame,; were able to get good 11,ld positio1L recovered the ball 
MEAC) will try lo on the Howard 16-
regroup against yard line. The 
Norfolk State tomorrow. defen<;e limited the Aggies to two yards on 
"When you ha,•e that many mistakes back- the fir..t two downs. but on third and eight 
to-back. ifs hard to win:· s.-tid Howard run- from the Bison 14, Howard cornerbacl. Omar 
Athlete of the 
Week 
By: B URNICE Ci\lN 
Hm1op Staff Writer 
Rosa Kline is the ,weeper for Howard Uni-
versity women's soccer team and athlete of 
the week. 
Kline stands at the 18-yard line watching 
the ball hurtle in her direction. The off en• 
sive opponent has beaten two Other Howard 
players and Kline has stepped up to approach 
her. 
Within seconds. 1he ball is kicked away 
from the opponent and is a1 the 50-yard line 
wi1h a Howard player taking it up 1he field. 
This is what Kline does consistently for her 
squad- kill the hopes of 1he other team. 
Kline, a native of Cambridge, MnS\., ha.s 
been playing .occer since ,he wa,, five years 
old. 
Kline is a second-All Big South conference 
team selection and is known for her strong 
fundamentals. She can shoot from long or 
short distances. She is mentally tough and 
well-conditioned. 
She has the ability to foresee what an oppo-
nent will try to do to score. and she uses this 
ability to take the ball away from them. 
"She is one of the core defensive players 
on our team ... senior forward Sharee 
William, said. 
In high school, Kline was league MVP and 
tean1 captain her junior and senior years. 
During her senior year, she was the team ·s 
leading goal scorer. She was one of only three 
African-Americans to play at a extremely 
competitive level in the entire state. There 
were times that other players acted racist 
toward her. but she never lei those instances 
stop her from playing clean soccer. 
.. She deals with setbacks and never com-
plains. She just overcomes." said her 1n.11h-
er. Cymhia Kline. 
In the classroom, Kline is not much differ-
ent. She gives I 00 percent to her studie.s and 
soccer. 
"I do what is required and pay close auen• 
tion 10 what is said in class lectures," she said. 
Kline had 30 schools recruiting her. but she 
can1e to HU because she wanted to auend a 
predominantly black school and play soccer. 
When Kline is not playing soccer. herother 
passion is singing. Although her schedule 
does not allow her the time to participate in 
Hu·s gospel choir. she still loves singing. In 
high school, she was selected out of thou-
,ands of applicant< to sing for the Handel and 
Hayden Socie1y of New England Con,ena-
tory Music. Kline lo,·es children and was a 
mentor at Bruce Monroe Elementary School 
last year. She plans to continue mentoring in 
the Each-One-Teach-One progrnm this year. 
• 
All-Pro P11ocogmphy 
Rosa Kline is the Athlete of the Week. 
Evans had a chance for an interception that men on the line of scrimmage .The eigh1-man 
somehow slipped out of his hands and land- front forced quarterback Roy Anderson to 
ed fortuitously into the hands of A&T wide hurry many of his passes ( 8-24 for 88 yards). 
receiver Marcus Bry~n. who went all the Special teams also contributed to the 
way for the game·s fir..1 touchdown. Bison's loss. Walker. the MEAC-s leading 
On Howard's _...,. punter at 40 yards per 
next posses• punt. had two of hi, 
sion, senior punh blocked . These 
wide receiver miscue, allowed A&T 
Elijah Thur- 10 score on four of 
mon ( four their five po,-se,sions. 
recepuons for The Aggies led 31-0 at 
32 yards) fum- halftime. 
bled a Roy Poor weather condi-
Anderson pa.ss , 1ions contribu1ed to 
at Howard's f.)' Howard's problems. 
32-yard line. "fo Aggie Field resembled 
A&T capital• a swamp by 1he 
,zed off the game·send. The tricky 
turnover when wmd proved 10 he ., 
fullback Eric • handicap to Howard", 
Farmer caught _ ...._ passing game. 
an 18-yard ...,, , ~, The defense, which 
touchdown. was victimized by 
.. They beat poor field position all 
us offensively day. got noteworthy 
and they beat '(::Sifllra performances from 
us _defensively... M:vl: CotemJn safety Brian McDo~ald 
satd . semor Without a pro.-en passer Blson wide rccle,er Elijal1 (four solos, 1hree 35!-"L'· 
offensive guard Thunnon was only able to gain 32 )anls for the day. two forced fumbles). 
Mpumi MtLSimi- senior linebackers Chris 
ni:· II was ju,t a bad ,ituation:· Boston (three solo,, four assi,ts. two tackles 
Howard"'" plagued all day by an inabil• for losses and one ,ack). Rholut Hill (one 
,ty to move the ball again,1 the tough Aggies solo. five as,ist,. thn.-c tackles for losses and 
defense. The defense often put eight or nine one sack). 
ennis Team Keeps On Rolling 
By T YRO'ff MCCANOIES 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The Howard University men·, and 
women's team~ nrc finishing up , ucccss• 
ful fall sea,ons The men's team finished 
3-1. whi le the women finished undefeat-
ed al 4 -0. Whal m.ikes their record even 
more oul'>tanding is that coach Larry 
Strickland schedules only the top pro-
grams •. which means you wi ll only see the 
best competi1on, if you arc a Bison ten-
nis player. This past week. the Bison 
men·s and women·s team foced the Fight• 
ing Hens of Delaware Univcrsi1y on Oct. 
17 ,md 1he Moun1 St. Mary Tigers on Oct. 
20. 
The Hen, spl i1 1heir meeting with 
Howard, with the ladie, getting a ,pec-
rncular effon from Lamia Alami 10 win 
5-3. But the men weren't a, lucky. They 
fell 4 -2 10 an exceptionally tough 
Delaware team. On 1he women· s side. 
Howard u,cd a stellar game by Kaiya 
Okpala to force a 2-2 tic. Then. the game 
was handed over to Lamia Alami. who at 
No. I has not lost a ma1ch al l season. She 
easily cruised in her match and came 
back to team with Okpala to win a tough 
doubles match. The ladic, would fi nish 
off Delaware 5-3. In the men ·s match, 
Howard never got th ings going, wit h 
seniors Nick Askew and Chad Hamilton 
providing the on ly two victories. 
Howard came back on Oct. 20 to face a 
tough Mount St. Mary's team. Both the 
men·s and women·s teams roared through 
wi1h easy victories. The women rolled to 
a 8- 1 victory. The men jumped back on 
track with a huge 5-0 defeat of the Tigers. 
The Bi,on did well in thei r fall dual 
matches by gomg a combined 7- 1. But. 
remember, the fall tennis season is com-
posed main ly o f tourname nts. The 
women have a big tournament coming up 
this weekend. the East Coast Collegiate 
Invitational in Norfolk, Va. There will 16 
schools including the Lady Bison. Join-
.. . ' 
MurlCoteman 
How.ant's women•i leam b a ptrf1tcl 4-0 in com• 
ptlitkKl "bile the men·:. tc-JJn ~ J.. l durin~ u suc-
cessrul r.u s,ason. 
ing them will be our rivals in Virginia, the 
Hampton Pirates and the Norfolk State 
Spartans. Also there wi ll be Lady Spider> 
of Richmond. The Squaws of Will iam 
nnd Mary. James Madison, Virgi nia 
Commonwealth, Michigan Stale, Vir-
ginia Tech, West Virginia. Virginia. 
American Un iversity, East Carolina. and 
George Mason. 
2 Minute Dri l l 
Reasons Why You 
Should Watch the 
NBA 
KIMOTHY K. BROW'< 
Ma11agi11g Editor 
Basketb.111 is finaltv back 300 ready to roU. The National 
BasketbJll~ruioo(NBA)tipsoffN~2.SC\-er-
al st<>ries will no doubl highlighl the upcoming season. The 
defending champion San Antonio Spur; will look 10 repeal 
the Los Angeles ~ \\ill II)' to drop thc ·-undt:rachiev-
er, •· SU!lJm Md the Sacr.=to King;s. Philadelphia 76cfs 
and Toronto Raptm \\ill be }'OUtlg team.son thc rise. 
A major rea,;on for writing on thi, particular subject is 
bccau,,e lxisicruly I am disench.LOted with fOOlooll. After 
How:utl w:i.- 'jX)llkcd 51-0. l ha,-c nil but lost my faith. 
Besides. I promised 10 not be overly critical of the football 
squad After all. they really tried 10 win ... righl? Come on. 
51-0 10 Nooh Carolina A&r? Oh well. Norfolk State 
should pro,ide a win. Then again. do not count on that 
Anyway, back to the NBA. This will probably be the most 
competitive sea,oo in the NBA in years. Several ru.ing s= 
coopkxl withcon,.istent \'CICl"Jn leaders will f"l)'i<kanenit:r-
tamingycar. S.'lll Antonio i, diefa,-orect team to win the NBA 
FinaJ,forthesecondcon=utive=. Howe\'Cf.thelak-
er.. Knie!.,,. Heat. Jazz 300 Pacers ,-iJI ba\'e something 10 
say about that 
Key ~ to keep an eye on this season: 
Allen h·erson: It look., like nobody can defend hm011 
unless he·, hand-checked The .. answer .. will be ju.st th3t for 
an1ip-,tnd-<Xllnmg76en;te:Un.Lookforl'hiladelphiatooon-
1end for a utle 10 a pretty weak di,i,ion. h crson will be the 
-coring champion again this sea\00. 
ThnOuncan: He is no doubt the best player in the NBA. 
He "iU be a favorite for the Most Valuable Play,,r Award 
once ogrun. Hooe\'er. San Antonio ha, to hold on to this free 
agent If not, no soup (title) for the Spurs ever again! 
Wounded Star.;: Injuries ba\'e already cL'limed Kobe 
B,yanl Patrick Ewing. Karl Malone and Jayson Williams. 
A, a resull thcir respeai\'e teams will !.lrugglc for a loog 
~•ch lhi, season. 
Phil Jackson: The very popular f onner head ooooh of the 
-.ix-ume NBA champion Olicago Bulls is back on the side-
line. Thi, time. he will Ir) to ~..,t ''" under-achieving L.ikm 
1c-an1 to the /\1IA promi...:d land (',eiting Kobe Bryant and 
Sh,,qwlle 0-Neal 10 "''"' 101,'Clher \\ill be his biggest chal-
len~-c-Can Jack."'" "in "ithout a MichaelJord.ln·l)-P: play 
er' 1b.u remain, to be"""°· 
Sex, Drugs and Hii>-Hop: Yes, these three "ord, pretty 
much characteriz.e the cwrent stme of the NBA. Everybody 
is tested for marijuana now. not ju.." rook.its. In addition. it 
seems like there are more rapper; than xtual playe.rs in tJ-.e 
NBA these days. And of cour,e, se.x plays a pre-..lknt role 
in profes,ior•~ ba.,ketball, ju" like every other sport. Wait 
and see how many kids some of the rookies will helptocon-
cehe du, sca.'iOfl 
Phoenk Suns: Tu, te.unhasooe talented backro.tn. They 
,'111 no ch.obi be the highest-scoring ~am m the k-.igue. With 
the additioo, of Anfcmee Hard.t\\ay. Rodney Rogm. 300 
ro<>IJe Sha-.-n Marion. the Sun.,"'" go place, Ja.soo Kidd 
and Hardaway in the txickcourt at lhe same time? Unbc-
lie\'able. 
Portland Thlilblazcrs: Rinlandi.\ looded "ilhtalcr'i~ 
The ,,gmng off onncr BuU ,Uld Rocket Scottie Pippen will 
make the TmilbLizers a much bc11cr te'.un. Bul that does not 
mean they \\i ll beat San Antonio in the playoffs. They still 
don't ha\'CILO)body on the team " hoc:ui stop twin tCMui. 
!);"id Robin.'°" ,Uld 1irn Duncan 
So there yoo have iL at lea.-.t for now. I could have wrinen 
a more nm1plete NBA preview. but the con,tan1 restraint, 
,mp<-1 on yoor, m,ly could 11<)( nllow me to fuUy u.-,e my 
t-reati,e licen,,e. Again. I did not\\ islHo write about the foot-
l:x~I tean1 this week. Pnrtly bccau,,e rm only YT and a half, 
300 mainly bccau.se I ha\'e cla.= with a few footbJII play• 
er.. 
last week's results: 
l!tll.w_1w-!:J!rum1nn 30, S.C, Stnte 27 
NJ:.A&J Stale SI, Howard Q 
Conference O>t rall 
Teams W L T Pct W L T Pct 
N.C. A&T State 400 l.000 6 1 0 .857 
HoridaA&M 5 0 0 1.000 S 2 0 .1U 
Dcluware State 3 l 0 .750 3 4 0 .429 
Hampton 3 2 0 .600 S 3 0 .625 
BCl 2 2 0 .500 5 2 0 .714 
S.C. Statr I 2 0 .333 3 3 0 .500 
Howard I 3 0 .2S0 2 S 0 .286 
:\1organ Stat, 0 4 0 .00-0 2 5 0 .286 
:-lorfolk Stott 0 5 0 .000 1 6 0 .143 
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KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY, INC. 
Official Notice from Provinoc Headqua11crs 
DISCLAJMER 
Information Contact 
Anthony B. Hill · 
(301) 899-0021 
KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY, INC. 
Washington, D.C., October 22,1999 - Anthony B. Hil~ the Polemarch of the Eastern 
Province of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.,(Regional Director) whose jurisdiction includes 
the Commonwealth of Virginia, the state of Maryland, the District of Colwnbia and 
Bennuda, has announced the following: 
The Howard University Chapter, the Xi of Kappa Alpha Psi, is under temporary suspension 
from the fraternity pending a disciplinary hearing for the violation of the terms and 
conditions of restrictive probation. The chapter had been placed on restrictive probation on 
February 2, 1999, and 4 brothers were expelled. Since that date the chapter bas not had the 
authority to conduct a membership intake or any other fraternity activity. Authority can only 
come from the Province Polemarch (E). 
This serves and gives Official Notice that the fraternity holds as invalid all statements and 
representations made by all persons since February 2, 1999, other than those made by 
Dwayne Beverly, chapter Polemarcb, the Province Polemarch of this jurisdiction and/or 
Winfred R. Mundle, Esquire, Counsel to the Province Polemarch. 
Any and all representations made to anyone respecting future membership intake at Xi 
Chapter, can only come from the Province Polemarch (E) and are not only premature, but 
carry a low probability assessment. Persons relying thereon may have their eligibility for 
future membership adversely affected. 
Eastern Pro\ince Hcadquancrs • P.O. Box 2474, Washington, DC 20013-2474 • 301-899-0021 
THE RALPH J. BUNCHE 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS CENTER 
CORDIALLY INVITES THE HOWARD 
COMMUNITY AND RETURNING ALU:MNI TO 
OUR FALL 1999 
November 4, 1999 12:00-4:00 pm @BUNCHE!! 
• See the Center! 
• Meet the staf fl 
• Explore opportunities abroad and at home! 
• Enjoy refreshments and a free souvenir poster! 
The Ralph J. Bunche International Affairs Center 
2218 6th Street NW(Next to the School of Engineering) 
Washington, DC 20059 
Phone: (202) 806 4363 Fax: (202) 387 6951 
www.founders.howard.edu/rjb 
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The Reverend Dr. Alvin 0. Jackson, 
Senior Pastor 
National City Christian Church 
Sharing 
Our 
Rainbow 
of Light 
IV 
Thursday, November 11, .1999 
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
A one-day conference focusing on the spiritual needs of, and services 
for, the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual & Transgender Community 
Foundry United Methodist Church 
1500 16th Street, NW, Washington, DC 
Registration Fee: $20 ($25 after Nov 1) Scholarships Available 
Lunch is available for $8 
Make Checks Payable to: PFLAG Metro DC 
and Mail to: SOROL, PO Box 33514, Washington, DC 20033 
Walk-in Registrations Welcome 
For more information call 202-675-3092, visit our web site 
http://members.aol.com/SOROL or by e-mail: SOROL@aol.com 
UNCHE!! 
HAPPENINGS AT THE RALPH J. BUNCHE INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS CENTER 
November 1 - November 5 
THE PEACE CORPS: 
UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL IN THE CARIBBEAN 
AND CENTRAL AMERICA 
Personal Observations by Peace Corps Country Directors in Jamaica and other Countries 
Monday, November 1 @Bunche 
rcall Bunche Center for Time] 
Ana Teresa Torres 
Venezuelan Author and Winner of the 1998 Mobil Pegasus Prize 
Reading and Book Signing 
Tuesday, November 2 4:00-5:30 pm 
Note Location: The new Howard University Bookstore, comer of Georgia Ave. and Bryant Street, NW. 
Dr. Susan Rice, Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs 
A Report on Secretary of State Albright's Recent Visit to Six African Nations 
The Annual Patncia Robens Hams Lecture 
President H. Patrick Swygert will lntroduce Dr. Rice 
Wednesday, November 3 2:00 pm-3:30 pm; Reception 3:30-5:00 pm 
Note Location: The Gallery Lounge, Blackbum Center, Main Campus 
Bunche Center Open House!! 
See the Center. Meet the staff. Explore Opportunities Abroad and at Home. 
Refreshments Served. Free Souvenir Poster of Dr. Ralph J. Bunche While Supply Lasts 
Thursday, November 4 Noon until 4:00 pm @ Bunche 
Women and Conflict Management in Africa 
Colloquium sponsored by the Department of African Studies and the Bunche Center 
Thursday, November 4 4:00 pm @Bunche 
THE BUNCHE CENTER 
2218-6TH ST. NW, NEXT TO THE SCHOOL OF ~NGINEERING 
Phone: (202) 806-4363 Fax: (202) 387-6951 
DISCOVER IT FIND IT HEAR IT SEE IT @BUNCHE!! 
B10 
post-season 
Jenkins Talks About 
Selecting Howard 
Fonner Howard University 
football player and currcni St. 
Louis Rams· strong safety Billy 
Jenkins was not your ordinary 
student-athlete ac Albuquerque 
High School in New Mexico. 
The Bulldogs did not have one 
of the prominent football pro-
grams in the county. Although 
Jenkins was one of the few tal-
ented Bulldog players. Albu-
querque would compile a win• 
loss record of 1-10 during 
Billy's junior ye.it. Despite their 
poor record. Jenkins w·.is one of 
the stace's best running backs 
and linebackers and received 
inquiry letters from local coUegos. 
"l was doing very well in the three spons that 1 w·.is competing in. 
football. t.rock and field. and wrestling," said Jenkins. "I was get-
ting recruited by most of the schools in the New Mexico area such 
as New Mexico State. University of New Mexico. Eastern New Mex• 
ico and the Uni,'Crsi1y of Texas El Pa.so. However. I always wan l-
ed 10 le.we the Male of New Mexico 10 go 10 college. I wan11.'<l 10 
see something different and was not interested in playing football 
at the collegiate level in the stnte .. 
Jenkins would even111ally earn all-state honors during his senior 
sea.son playing for a 0-11 Bulldogs team. Ahhough he impressed 
several coaches wichin the state, he had a plan chat would e,'Cncu-
ally allow him to leave New Mexico and anend Howard Um,crsi• 
1y. 
" h was during my senior year thac my high school coach called 
Howard Universicy·s head football co.ich Steve Wilson:· said Jenk• 
ins. "They talked about the possibility of me attending and playing 
fooball at Howard. Coach Wilson wa., inceresicd. buc he did say chat 
Howard was a long way from New Mexico. He did not want me w 
come all the way 10 Wa;hington. D.C .. and not like Howard. I jmt 
100k one visit and liked it which led 10 my decision to go 10 Howard." 
Jenkins is quick to tell friends and relative, that he n.-cruited Howard 
University. He is aware of some sntdent-athleles thal are pressured 
to go 10 a panicular college by their parents and coaches. He feels 
that both parents and conches are doing a disservice 10 ,cudent•ath• 
letes when they do not take a person.~ intcre,1 in the s1uden1-all1-
le1cs school of choice. But. Jenkins wa., 1101 going 10 kt ootside fon.-es 
persuade him from going 10 the college of his choice. 
"l did recruit Howard but I was pretty fonunatc that they were inter• 
e.~ted in me both attending and playing football.'' said Jenkins. "I 
was prelly much on my own in making the decision on what school 
I wanted to attend. 1 had already made up my mind that I wanted to 
auend a predominantly black college. Howard Univel'ily wa, the 
only predominacely black school besides Florida A&M Universicy 
that I knew about because my older sister went to school Chere. All 
of che people that I talked 10 said that Howard Uniwl'ily was the 
be;t school academically for me 10 ,lllend. so I put all of my elfons 
on going to Howard. 
Jenkins is aware of some black high school ·all-American· ha.s-
ketb.~11 and footb:~I s1uJent-a1hle1es who liw in pn.'<lominancly black 
neighborhoods and go 10 predominancly black high schools. They 
decide 10 go 10 college and auend predominantly -.hice institutions 
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By KF.\'IN 0. STEWART AND KIMOTHY K. BROWN 
Hilhop Editors 
The Bison have pa~sed the halfway poinl of their season in che Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference and right now che team is in a scale of shock after the 51-0 slaugh-
ter by the Aggies of Nonh Carolina A&T on Sncurday. The coverage 01 the 1c,m1 this ,ea,on has hecn fair and unbia,ed, so the Spun, Week affiliates felt that this 
would be a good time 10 assess the performance of the team chis sea,on. We will look :ii offense. defense. ,pecial teams • .tnd coaching stall. We just hope you all 
JUsl don·1 come and kick che living tlayhghts out of us after this le;s than favorable grade rcpon. Disclaimer: This is all i11 f1111. Please do11't go off tire deep e11d 
a11d eome/11111/irrgfor us. Jus t look at tire statistics arrd ra11k/11gs to see w/rere ,..t 'rt comirrg from. I\~ k11ow y11rr /rad a bad lt'tek, but ,..e still /ra,·t love for you! 
IB-1 Offense Grade: 
The Bison rank first in 101al offense and time of possession in the MEAC by going 530 plays for 2.744 yards this season and keeping che ball for an :1verage of 
33:45. The team averaged 392 yards per game. Also. che team i, ranked fourth in chc MEAC in scoring offense wich 25 TOs and 25.4 points per game. Howard's 
second-ranked passing offense (234 yards per game. 7 TDs, 1,671 101al yards. 39.1 completion percen1age. 11 in1ercep1ions} and fifth-ranked rushing offense ( 157 .6 
y:u-ds per game. 16 TDs. 1103 cotal y;u-ds, 3.4 yards per rush) are the re:oson why che Bison are at che top of the MEAC in total offense. Although che Bison have 
had a good rushing anack during che season (except for their last game again,1 NC A&T). the passing game has taken a hit recently with the dcpanure of Bobby 
Townsend in the pa;c two games. In addicion. che ceam is ranked eighch in chird-down conver,ions. which has hurt the Bi,on at crucial times. A lack of a true full-
back is che cause of ,uch" terrible perfonnance. The Bison only convened on 34 of 116 ch,rd,down conversions. In che lase six quaners of play. the team has been 
ouhcored 93 to six by their opponents. This ineffectiveness of the Bison offense is again due to che absence of Bobby Townsend at quanerback. Sometimes we 
feel Howard's offensive plays are being called by Ray Ch:u-les and Stevie Wonder. Come on now. Founh and chree in a shotgun formation? 
Defense Grade: 
Have 1hc Bison been playing nag or tackle foocball'?. Though che Bison defen,e was able 10 contain learns such as the "Snakes" of FAMU and che "Mighty Hams" 
of Hampton ln,1i1111e. the Bison are ranked e ighch in the MEAC in 101al defense by giving up 2.791 tocal yard,. which averages om to 398.7 yards per game. An 
eighth-ranked pass defense which gave up 1,551 total yards and 15 TDs and a sixth-ranked ru,hing defense which gave up 1,240 tocal yards and 18 TD, is par-
cially the cause of such a low ranking. One has to take in considerncion che field po"1ion the offense and special ceam, gave opposing teams. The N.C. A&T game 
is a prime example of chis. The Aggie, first two posse:,sions were at chc Bison 16 and 32-y11rd lines. With no cushion. the Aggies were able 10 score on the Bison 
defense to take an early 14-0 lead. For this reason. the offense with all its accolade, received a B- and che defense a C•. This factor wa, indeed the ,aving grace 
of the defense. for witho111 it. chc defense would have had a much lower grade. Also. che Bison are ranked number two in the MEAC in ,acks. 
Special Teams Grade: 
This by far is what the Bison need 10 work on che mo,1. Though Charle, Card is perfecc on the year in field goals (we really loved thal 50-yard field goal again\t 
FAMU). he only ha, chree field goals on three a11emp1,. But, thi, ranks the Bi,on firsc in field goal percentage. The Bison special teams are really struggling this 
,cason. The team ranks dead last in kickoff recum, with only 14.6 yard, per recum. The Bison are near the bo11om with their eighth-ranked puncing which only 
averaged a measly 27.3 yards. Anocher statistic 1ha1 is near the bottom is that che Bison arc ranktJ ,cvcnlh 111 points after touchdown,. By che way this unit has 
been playing. the 1ern1 "special teams" takes on a whole new meaning. You figure 11 out! 
Coaching Staff Grade: Incomplete 
At times they seemed like Einstein and al others like Mr. Magoo. Fla,hback ... the Bison rallied in the final eight minuces of play again,1 Bechune-Cookman by 
scoring 21 points for the win. Even when chey lost 10 Jack,on Stace. Hampton. and FAMU, the coaching was good. Only turnovers and mental errors by players 
caused the Bison downfall during these games. Bui. there ha, been a que,tion in the coaching approach 10 the team during che past two games. In the game against 
Towson. the Bison. behind a powerful rushing anack. were able 10 cake a 27-7 lead in the firs! half. During the second half, Towson wa:, able 10 ,core live unan-
swered TD, before the Bison ,mswered with a TD of their own. The team nc,er adju,ted 10 the Tigel'. They went away from che rushing game and put che game 
in the hands of an inexperienced arm. The last game again,11'C A&T ... well . I don ·1 think I need 10 ,ay much atxml a 51-0 ,1ompmg by chc Aggies on the Bison. 
Like the late gre.u Marvin Gaye sang. "What's going o□?" We undcr,wnd 1ha1 rnachc, ha,e a cough JOb and are looking 0111 for the welfare of their players. bul 
what's up with noc ,tatting Bobby Townsend in a game chat had Heritage Bowl implication,? Were the coache, headsets weren't working during 1ha1 game? Did 
N.C. A&T s:,botuge che Bison? We thin~ Mulder ,md Scully need to imc,1igate chis. 
Overall Team Grade: 
Parents' Signature Date 
••• Please have parenl\ sign and date repon card. Return ii to che Hilltop be lore Homecoming. F:ulure to do so will re,uh ma lowennj? of C\ne lener grade or the 
su,pcn'10ll of reces:,. Thi, is a limited warranty and may 1101 be ,alid in ,ome ,1a1e-... Sorry Tennessee• No C.O.D, accepted. 
with pre.~cigious foocball and basketball programs. Once they arrive 
1 
oncampus.someofthesesmdenHHhletcsh;,veproblem.,adju,ung L d B • D f t Atthebeginrnngofthesccoodhalf.Howardcameoutwith 
I 10 their new surroundings. As a result. ,ome of these ,1udent-a1h- a y ISO n e ea inten:,icyandsh:upoffen:,iw..urucgy. Thereweremoreshon 
letes end up transferring to another school or gelling di,mi"ed from precise JXl.'-SCS, key drops and individuals wo,king together as 
1hcschoolbecauscof1hcirpooracadcmicperfonna11cc,inthecla,,- Highpoint in Double ate.un1ocrea1coppommiti<.,1nsca-c. 
room. Although this is common within amaccur athletics. Jeni.ins How,ird kept "inning heado:r,, and continued lo pu,Jl for a 
knew lhac chis would not hoppen 10 him \\ hile al 'The Mecca:· Overtime Thrill er score Erin Gamer scoo:d at the 57:-12 mari- \\11h help from 
"I mu,1 sire,, 1ha1. once again, academics were my liN priority Z •\myOhenl<lctnthele.idinhalf FtlicennunutcsL,1er.Obcn 
in going to school." said Jeni.ins. ·Tu, is why How.ml Universicy By Buw,1n C '" , Jllilde a sholon goot. but ii wa., ~ counted because theofli• 
was theoneandonlyschool thac I contacted. I didnol goto Howard Hilhop Stall Writer ~ dabcalledotT,ide,-. But. ch.~ call f;!VC HO\\.ird the momcn-
thinking thac I was going lo play in the NFL. I wanted to go lo a cum it needed to score. E.in Gamer beat three defenders to 
college that was going to help me prepare for medical school. I ·eo. fii;hL win!'' were the \\ml.,chantedbythe How-Jrd Uni- .i~ "1ool and score on the right JX>.110 tie the game al 2-2 at the 
already had it sec in my mind chat l wa, going 10 a black colleg~. ,=il)'"omen\=rbeforen wen1ou1onthefiekltobcgin j end of regulation. 
Howard Univen.i1y was a perfect m:uch for Billy Jenkin, because its ,econd O\eninoe. They did e'<OC!ly that. coming off t\\O Chfflinoe began \\1th both tcanb playmg tough defc:nsc. 
ii satisfied both of my requirements. Different people haw differ- mid gan1t."> 10 \\fo at Greene Sladiwn tlus JXN Sunday. J.2. Whoo..-.ei--.oorecl fiN wilhin the 15 minute. of overtime play 
ent goals in anending college. If their goal is 10 play in the NFL again.SI Highpoinc Univer,ity. • • \\ot1kh,1nthe g;un,. The-re\\cre plencyof close -.hot.-.. but nei-
then obviously a school orunivel'itythal has a b1ggerrepu1a1ion in The Bi,on\ fir.J scorec:uneoff ofacomcr kick to give the ,_, therceamscored <hiring the first overtime. 
sending player, to the NFL and a school that reccl\ cs more cclevi- ceam a J-0 lead. 'The ball was Clu«d 10 die middle of the g<Xd 'The ,econcJ 0\-erume begun " 1th both te:un., fntigued and 
sion exposure would suit their need, bcncr than Howard Umvel't and then ),e;,doo ru the five-yard line into thc b.-ick die net. \I.Ir~ Colem;in armou, to end the conJesl. In the I 22nd minute of thc g;une. 
ty." Thiny-fiveminuti:sL,ca-. HighpoincSC(Xt(l:igain fora com Am) Ohon and th• ll01<ard "omrn\socccrtt.uu defeat• JucclynFisherandErinGamerh.klagl\\!·and-goplayforthe 
There are many :;tudent-athlece, who do not ~N recruited by the fat,iblc 2-0 halftime ),:;Ki Afcer :ui offensive ,Utack from 00 Hl,:hpoinl 3•2 ln • dnublr mer1imr. \\in. ~'t\ low kic~ from Ul<' !ell ,idc of the ocl \\Oil thc 
school of their choice. TI1cy ma} play on a lc.lm like Jenkin, did. Ha-\Cird. HighpoinfskcqJCrpw-.ed the balho the45-}~ll\l line. 'The ooll had a funny <pin on 1(' Pnun "1icl. "It ,pun off my g,unc l<"the L:idy Bison. 
where the high school had a losing record. The ,1uden1-a1hle1e may Then J:lde Jacobs took the ball down the right sideline to the lI1CC and ,wnt in." "I saw an opening and tried 10 shoo( fora poc,t," Gamcrs.'lid 
have ahead coach who does not call the university's head coach and 18-yard line and kicked the ball. Howard goalkeeper Lauren Atth,:endoftheh.df. H1ghpointhadeigh1-.hotsongail. fi,c "Right allershol wenc m. )j(l;,( fell to the ground and stancd 
infonn him or her aboul a panicular prospect. One common mis- Prui1th.-x!aslightholdontotheball.bu1 lost her grip. The boll comerkick.,:uldfourfoulscom!)(=I toHO\\,ud\ four shot., scre.uni.ng. Wefough1hanJandplayedwithal01ofhean. Thal 
Ulke is thm s1uden1-athle1es put too much re,-pon"bih1y on their head m.'111 into the goal. 1wo comer l.ick:. ,uld five foul,. "why we came bock and won." 
coaches to recruit a uni,'Crsicy forthe studen1-mhle1e to continue their 1----------------------------------------------------------
' athletic careers at the collegiate level. 
When Jenkins was asked whether che emphasis is placed on the 1 0 n 1 . h R b TI, l k 
college recruiting the s1uden1-athle1e orthe ,111den1-athle1e recruit• - - w l t O y n y y a e r 
ing thecollege,Jenkins replied. "It depend, on the individual foot• F-========================================================"' 
ball player:· said Jenkins. ·•Jfthey want to focu, primarily on play- Alana Lambert IS. Sky 
ing foot hall. Chen chcy n1.-cd to go wherever they can 10 play football. 
My emphasis was more on acackmic, than ii was foothall in going High ~or 1000 B-Ball 
to college. There are so many variables that one can consider that U 777 
would prevent a s1uden1-a1hlcte from gening recruicco by the sChool 
• of theirchoiee. lfWibondid not offer me a scholan.hip to play foot- AfterM,dnightMadnes.--.. H.U. fans seemed pretty pumped. 
Tioe new basket ball season brings new pla)'Cl'i and new fans. 
• 
ball. I still would have been al Howard University. I was focused HopefullyitwillbringsomenewfansfortheLadyBison. \Vi1h 
on academics and gening my education from a reputable college'" an excellent lie:lSOll behind them. they should It.we a pa;itive 
well as enjoying the S-OCial life while I wn, there." oollookonthe upcomingse;\SOn. During the 1998/1999sea-
The Bison have lost their Ja;t two games to Tc,w,-on and Nonh Car- son. the L:idy Bison won 16 games out of 28. 'The ceam aver• 
olina A&T University. Howard's 2-5 o,crall record O ·3 in the aged 65.7 points per gatloe \\ith a IOlal of 1.840 point,;. 
MEAC) has vinually knocked them out of playoff co111ention and AL'lll:o lambcn. a senior Lady Bi,oi, has been and will con-
the possibility of playing in che Heritage Bowl. As Howard prepare, tinuetobcaS111rplayeronthetcam. Shcsm,1lXlinall28games 
for its final four game, of the season. Jenkin, wants the footlxtll play L'l.-<1 sea.son ,l\·eragi,1g 65 points per ganic. She alo;o had 2.J 
ers b.1ck at Howard 10 stay focuS<.'<l and uy 10 improve their level of steals and 3.4 rebounds per game. Being that !.he ti.Ls senior• 
play every week. i1yruidskill,let'sseewh,11.hehastos.1yabout her J99912(XX) 
"Howard has a young football te.'llll that is rebuilding this season." ba,ketball te:un. 
said Jenkins. "I realize that che major goal in footb.'111 is winning 
games. ln contrast, it is just as imponan1 10 get belier every week 
and not necessarily win foocball games. Howard is showing signs 
that they are going 10 be a force in the MEAC next se.'IS()n and in 
years 10 come. AgairL,t Towson. Howard had more 1hru1 600 yards 
on offense and lost. We have to tighten up on defense and focus on 
improving in cenain areas. When all is said and done. this ye;u-'s 
Q: Tell me abouc your yeru-s growing up playing ba;ketb.11.1. 
football le.'llll al Howard will do line." 
: William Brylllll i.w l998MBAgrmltu11e,,JHm.-ard U11freni11·<11ul 
Lambert: My years growing up playing basketball with the 
guys \\'Cre ,-cry challenging. l think lh.1fs where I goi all of 
my competitiveness. I then beg;lnplaying fora girls' ba,kec• 
b.11.1 te:un and ironiatlly lh.11's where I met my college 1cam-
mme Reg.on Carter. We playtd with and against e.-.::h other 
on AAU (Amateur A1hletic Union) teams. I attended ba.5ket-
ball camps since die age of 14. I gottosec andcompcceag;uns1 
,oire playm who are currently in the WNBA. player,; like Tor.i 
Suber :uld Dawn Staley. I h.-xl die opponunity 10 play agai1N 
pL1)·crs -.ho are big tinoe oolkt,>e player.; who in a couple of 
year, will be in the WNBA. I then attended EliL'lbeth Seton 
High School. which w:ts known for its great boi:,ketb.1111mdi-I wi/11,e pm1·idi11g weekly IIJJ<lates 011 Billy Jmk111s. \Virile at Howard. he ,mrketl 1111tler Edw11rd Hill i111/re Spom /11fonm11io11 Departme111. Upon grru/11atio11. Ire completed a sel'm-mowlt i111em.1l1ip wi1/r S11per Bowl XXX/1 Cltampio11 Dem·er Bro11mJ. 77,i.t f'<l.H J1111e, Brya111 bega11 f11ll-1ime d11rie.r i11 the Rams· p11b/ic rellllia11.1 de1mr11111•111. 
tion. I made V:.U'\llymy fu.>.Jlmonyc.tr. I wa.,onlyoneofl\,u 
fre.Junen lo mak• it onlo\'al'\tty. While in high school. I con-
tinued 10 play AAU anJ I gu,.-..., you can say Ula! " "here I 
de\\!loped my wo1k ethic. 
Q: Woo are your WNBA role models if you have any and 
why'/ 
Lambert: I rc.tlly don't have one ,pecific role m<ldel in the 
WNBA. But I fOCO!lllilC so mar,y char. .. 'teristics in m,111y dif-
ferenl player.. lh.11 l feel would make them perfect rule mod-
els. Hone,tly, this year. a player who l dunk o,ercru1oe a IOI 
of obstacles in h<:r life :ukl still remained focused w.Ls Cyn-
thia Cooper. l rne,\11. -.he is the WNB/\'s Mtcll.iel Jonton. but 
,he is a n.-ally Sln,ng--.illed and dct,'llnined JX.'Nlll. and lh.u 
i, what goi my llllention. 
Q: How has ii been playing for Sandra Tyler. one of doe mosl 
lo\'ed cooches al Howard? 
Lambert: Playing for ber has been a great experience. lf l 
could do it all over again. I would ha\'e only h:ld ber for my 
home visit,;. when ii c:.uncdown to 1electinga college IO aclcnd. 
Sloe was the coach from a HBCIJ that w-.i., incere.qed in me a., 
astudenc-athlete. CoochTylerisaremmblewomanandshe 
is 50 percent of the re.1SOO I chose HO\\'anl Unh=ity. 11le 
otlier 50 percenc "·~' lx.'Ciwsc of HO\\ard', academic reputa• 
lion and the diwr.,ity of black st\ldent,; and stall: She has lx.'tll 
like a;econd motht.Ttonoe and I kncwlh.u she h.idahean and 
did not see oo.skecball a., just a bu.-.ine,s. unlike a majority of 
coUegecooches. Myporent,alsotru.Sledherandlh.-ual.~made 
n,e :ulCI my family feel good about coming 10 Ha-v:.ird. She 
,..,...,._ you a., a per.on fir.J. She felt ,n onJer for you to repre-
sent Ho,,-ard Uni,ersity )OU )\'Id 10 be a ~'OOd per.on first and 
everything else foUO\,ed. I ,un glnd that I h.-xl the opponunity 
to be bles.-.ed with not only a successful co.-.ch. bul also a suc-
=.sful sttoog black woman. 
Q: HO\vdo )'OU feel the Lady BcSllfl have inlpro\'ed ~ince last 
sea.son'/ 
Lambert: 1 think the Lady Bi= have improved from last 
year in 01trexpcrience, manuicy, and team unity. The fans ,viU 
most definicely see a totally differcnl team. Our team chem-
isuy is coming toi,'C!her. not too fa.SI and not too slow. but lit 
the right time. 
Q: Ha-v do you feel aboln the ratiooffans ac men's ba;ke1-
ooll g:unes comp.wd to ,vomen ·s games? 
Lambert: Well I feel that thenumberoffansforthewomen's 
games has improved a IOI. To be honest. if you are a real fan 
of basketball and you understand the g;une. then high-flying 
dunks should not be all thac attnicb your attention. As a fan 
of basketlxoll. you should be able to conic support both teams. 
We may not be able to dunk. but wedo ha,'Cquick cros.\O\'Cl1i, 
and smooth jump soot,, tcnaciou~ defense. and ITllN of ull a 
great deal of competitive,ie.s. I think doe ratio has gotten bet-
ter ruxl will continue 10 ~-el beller. 
According to Lamben. the L.-xly Bisonareawcll«gani7.ed 
team that is more lh.'111 re.-xly for the ,ea.son. The Lady Bison 
;,tart their season off at Geoti,>e \'l':Lshingt011 on Nosember 22. 
THE HILLTOP 
Cross-country Team Season 
Nears End 
By TERRA M CKINNEY 
Assistant Spons Editor 
Howard University's cross-country teams competed :,grunst George Mn,on Uni-
versity on October 16. The women ·s team placed last out of four team.,. The men\ 
team placed third out of four teams. 
Despite the teams' placement. their fini,hing rimes dbplayed Mn:ngth and 
irnpro,'Ctl'lCnt. The men ·steam irnprovttl theirt~ by approxirrnuely two minutes. 
· Clifton Alexander fmished with a time of 29: 11. The other men's times were: Drew 
Anderson,28:32;JwmineBenjrunin,34:08;Nicolasfle1cher,32:34;TroyMcArthur. 
28:50; Ngata Nganda. 29:19; Derek Rodgers. 31:19; and Mic!mel Ziph. 28:18. 
The women ·steam improved their times as well. Ranisi Bethany finished with a 
time of 22:20. Other women's times were: 1ia Clemmons. 22:49; Crystal Hender-
son, 21 :20: Jamila Jordan. 21 :55; Faith Murray, 21 :43; Jody Reid. 23:42; Adrienne 
Trioe, 21: 13; Trinishia W~liams. 22:48; and Tonia Rhone. 24:40. 
October231n.'lfked a victory for the team when they competed agai1ist Bowie State 
and Lincoln University. 
The team defeated their opponents with the men scoring 22 points and the women 
scoring 30 points. 
Times accomplished during the men ·s meet were Clifton Alexander. 29:54; Drew 
AndeMn, 28:44; Jwmine Benjamin. 37: 15; Nicolas fletcher, 32:34; Troy McArthur. 
28:50; Ngaia Nganda. 29:19; Derek Rodgers. 31:19; Michael Ziph. 28:18. The 
women's times were Ran1si Beumny, 20:17; 1ia Clemmons, 20:27; Crystal Hen-
derson. 17:53; Jody Reid, 19:57; and Adrienne Trice. 18:08. 
The Bison will compete in the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference finals on Octo-
ber 30. The championship will lake place in Greensboro, N.C .. at North C.=lina 
A&T at the Hagan-State Park. Sianergwis will sound at approximately I0:30a.m. 
for the rnen's oompetition and 11: 15 a.m. for the women'soompetition. 
"I am expecting the team to have a strong finish in the championship," said head 
co:ich Debra Johnson. "We look the team to place in the top four or bener." 
, ~ 
*ill~lfil®~ lC@l))l)))llIDfl(~~** 
1th ®llb Amiooll IBI®'i}~ .A\Jlllill(ffifil~ 
IBiaillll ®ff IF~@ IBalllilCU@~ rnl l.bxw~ ~ 
®ID N<IDiYr!mlW (600)~ Jlmw mu~ alJinl() flm 
• IBilm(clkironml Ili'mmft1 lli~"'<illll\1. 
1l'Thwl ~l)lll flm©lm~ ~,.,. 
Darlene Beal-Norris (Womens Basketball) 
Alvin Henderson {Soccer) 
Chuck Hinton {Baseball Coach) 
Sonya Tyler (Women's Basketball Coach) 
Thomas .Johnson (Football Coach) 
Richard ~y {Men's 'frack) 
Harvey Reed (Football) 
.Tames Walker (Wrestling & Football) 
Frank Williams {Basketball) 
Reservations are required for the 
event and is $35 per person. Please 
contact Nairobi Abrams of Alumni 
Relations at (202) 806-5857 for 
more information. 
************ALSO************ 
There will be a tribute to former 
HU baseball coach Chuck Hinton at 
a "Chuck's Roast" on November 7, 
1999 at RFK Stadium, Rose Room, 
Lot 4, 2400 East Capitol Street, SE, 
Washington, DC. Tickets are $50 
and must be purchased in advance. 
Contact Irma Hinton (202)291-
5693, "Checo" Hinton (202)398-
6216, Isaac Darden (202)806-7152, 
and Deyanne Nichols (202)5 76-
.... 
6859 for info and tickets. 
rn1c TAYlOR & THE GRADUATE STUDENT ASSEMBlY 
Of HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
r rRBENT.. 
HOWARD HOMECOMING '99 
HArrY HOUR & rARTY 
WEDNE~DAY, NOVEM~ER 3RD 
5Pt42AM 
@ 
RE~UBllC GARDENS 
1355 U STR[ET NW 
Open Bar from 5 to 7pm m232Jl!J DJ Quic~1ilver 
free Buffet from 6 to 8pm live Comedy from 6 to 9 
!N,tior>ll AruJ 
fm ~ Wm! THIS CruoN BffOI.E 71M 
Dl!COOlfflD A6K>N WITH CoufON TmRfAfT!l 
ltm IE ~ 1111H PROIU ID) 
fm Moo I® E-HAll 6m!1.D']1et@&'Olr.cO!J 
FRIDAY, O CT0RFR 29, 1999 Bll 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE 
STUDENT ASSEMBLY SKI WEEKEND 2000 
FEB. I I• 13, 2000 tnpcode howarp2'11100sa2qmrw 
Skiing ... Blue Knob 
l!'IAJ! V/fl.JM't ~AfJLd_l(Aj 
LOOK WHAT'S INCLUDED!!! 
,IIEHIUH OPEN BAR COHPUHENTS OF ADVENTVRE 
•,•r,ivn age 10 w~ occrdc be, .. ·og.s ~. L~ :l ·, ~• ,:i 
Fndoy; /vrvd. llvo,.,,gh 2 AM (SeM::e beg ;i: O' 10 PM l011 co 1:30 AM ) 
Saturday: 3 Pl.I b PM & 10 PM 2 AM (l~I co '.IC • M) Sunday 12 PM. 3 PM 
TRANSPORTATION I, ACCOMMODATIONS 
'lo-.ro-• p 11on!oo ·o ,on ono Two r.gh1 notel o::com"1000t.oru 01 the Qc- v00 M. ;, 10000 
4 FABULOUS SMORGASBORDS AND MUCH MOREii 
',o'cor-e :o'Tlp meMcxy •e:resrvne~ts cor\SIS•og ot hv1 oogs locos. c, i~~ •ea. ood SOdO 
Soturdo, ord Sooclot ·01-1·ou-con-eo~ Sl'llOlg0lOOIO tlleO,tor b, ttet, 
• SATUROAY AFTERNOON NACHO BAR, AVAllABlE FROM 3 PM , 6 PM WITH OPEN BAR. 
:. ivu-corwor smo•gosbord buiat d~,e· Sotvoo; e,er"g and " dJ; otte,noon 
SERVICES FOR TH£ BEGINNER THROUGH EXPERT SKl£R 
;.. , re~·o ltlCP n 'he ootel feon,,r,g ·s1ote,01.1rie-o.1· co~ eq"p,re~•" ttt s•ep-11' ooong:; 
• ~ ~·.-e~ie'\tl1CW11re'S PIO'tdt-0 eoch day to S.w l(r,ob r,;,. . .tr, 51.J,., · "°" ~ 
• FREE SKI LESSON v.J'h tne PJ:l\'lse o' ~ tegmer tr r.c,et 01 ~...e ~rot, 
·I';) 010lob.llri "' 0~0t.~ted tt :,c,e!s on~ e r,gr.t 111ri/ tx;•,!1 
HBO 
b.-~ 
Come catch lOfflt 01 lht flmesl och )O•i,e e,er 
seeol lheie YOIIIO IIO!l wil hove ycu dO<Jbled 
o,ei III lo\9lle1 ol weekend~ You may hove 
olleod'/ co~ comtdons Tony l!obelh and 
M.110 ·c· on SHs CoffVc Yltlf, Hl()"s Del Comedy 
Jam and SllOwtme Al lilt Apelo. Sooo Alt You 
Read'( foi !ht Next Corntdon? 
, .;, .. ::o. ·, .;• •· • ..;rru,i, :-.e1no.~ 
NOW APPEARING! 
DANCE PARlY F.,,o, n,g• I·,. •n:). &•,1~~~ ',rr ~·' 01\.l v:le Eo· ' • .; '.I 
<JS' :o •·x ;..•,• 
APRES SKI PARTY en SJ' ..r~::-, c;lle''& ·,. t· NACHO BAR ANO OPEN BAR fROM 
3PM • 6PM. 
DEF COMEDY JAM SoV::J, e,eti) ., AflER PARTY o:'d OPHI BAR UNTIL 2.00AM 
IQS' <.J JO A: i) 
"JAMAICA•ME,CRAlY PARTY ~I Ot"frnoon •ec· ~ -C:l'1bem"I ~1(j 
N,etJ,)11S II'' IC ood 1000 
ACTIVITIES FOR NON-SKIERS 
FREE ROUER SKATING PARTY Svnoo:i EH11\ t•e s,ot ~ 'O 01•' f,. 
FREE 8ASK£T8AU Clld VOllEYBAll TOIIRNAMENTS o• S,... 'W, 
Al Ollldoot oc~o11>e1 c•e weoltlt, ptrmiftltlQ 
AND LOOK WHAT ELSE IS INCLUDED 
E,1.-r.::~:J IOte 0~1:x:11ure en SJldOr Gel me mos1 r,c, ~ 1ru .c,e,1 " 
Ad.t''l.iltsp:cfessioroist.:i" v. b •Or-'>:in:ll'ho o • et 
/<J 101~sond gro·J.r r . ,e bl P.n , repoo for~ ,e'.11ti ,g r,, ,:, 1r , :xi. ,~e 
SAl\JRDAY MNING DINING ALTERNATIVE 
lr,e love l<oom eve~ tne t;op,co c(k;ffyord ond feoiures o vCJ,ety ot goumet and contl'entol 
,..,~r,es .peoo!MQ ri i~oe liOmbe cook,ng Yc,JI receve o Sl2 oeoit lo11,Q10S 
ClM81 ~ mai(r,Q o ,eservot,on pr101 ro noon on SotllOOy (G•cru,y ~ nor llC~) 
CONTACT: Alisa Alston 
(202) 806-41~3 
Brandon Neal 
(202) 806-4144 
RAMADA INN 
Altoona.PA 
tcx:~·· l(l (), ,,,..,_ 
• Al)J' \, cfqp(, <)l\7'(4)1 
• Magnificent Tropical Courtyard 
• 2 Restaurants 
• Lounge 
• fitness Center 
• Indoor Swimming Pool 
• Indoor Jacuzzi 
• Gift Shop 
• Enlarged Game Room' 
OPTIONAL ACTMnES 
,IJ Q, WO' "".. ,.,, v- ?i'tn< "\l 
. w•,y ~ Jo 1\71ccx,t; 
• FREE Roller SkaHng Sunday 
• FREE Bosketboll & Va:leyball Taurnomenls 
• Bowlmg' • Movies 
• OuHel Shopping • Moll Shopping 
• loser Tag' • Bumper Cars' 
• Indoor BosketboU' (A ·,011Srreer,1 
• Indoor RocquetboU' :AC:oss Sre'1r) 
• Snow Tubing' • Ice Skating· 
• Cross Country Skilng' 
• Snowboord1ng' (Re1vm A,'OilOOe') 
SKI BLUE KNOB 
Highest Elevation In Pennsylvanld' 
• l 072 foot verllcol drop 
• 34 Slopes & Trails • 7 Choir llfu 
• longesl Run is 2 mUes • Tubing 
• Cross Counlry Skiing 
• lodge with Restaurant & Bar 
!l 10?J 'tlO " IK te1111,01oc ~ klr !,ii:ig 
'O.,~'"O•~ 0~1,A •'l,H,:,t-S..1~ ·• 
NEED SKI EQUIPMENT RENTAL? I, "· ,s J s.~l''J '"'• t"':' ·• \tft•c. o 
INCLUDED! 
TOUR PRICI PER PERSON 
$195 
W/4 per 1,'lOf!l 
$205 ~rlpeuJOO 
$215 wnpeuoom 
DEPARTURE LOCATION 
Time: 6:00 PM 
PAYMENT SCHEDULE 
•$60 per person deposit is due by Nov. 12, 1999. 
•$60 per person payment is due by Dec. 10, 1999. 
• Final Balance is due no later than Jan. 14, 2000. 
Deposits will be accepted after the due dates based upon av,ilab11ity. 
Location: Howard Campus 
Cram ton Auditorium 
6th Street 
Washington, DC 
Please Make Cash, Checks or Money Orders Payable To: 
so2q-OO 
Howard University UGSA 
Make Payments At Cramton Auditorium Box Office 
lnpcode: howarp2/11100sa2qmrw 
Tours Operated By Adventure Unlintted 
) 
B12 
' 
""' 
All HILLTOPICS are Help Wanted 
•- -----'-- ------due, paid in full, the OnceAgainit'son!!Black&achSpring 
M d b fi bli Break in Jamaica. Bigger and better lhan On ay e Ore pu - C\~'T. Black Colleges and Uni\,:rsities con• 
Catl. on. Announce- vcrgconJrunaica filrthe Largest &ach party in the \\brld. To hear more infu crul J • 
900-226-BBSB. Thafs 1-900-226-2272. 
men ts by campus Must Be 18+ 1.99hnin.or toordertickets 
call direct 202-387-8622 organizations for , _______ _ 
• • Earn Free trips and C'lSh! Spring Break 200) 
meetings, semmars or *Cancun• •Jamaica* 
non-p"Ofit are charged For 10 years Class Travel lntcmalional .1.· (CTI) has distinguished itself as the most 
• di • d al d reliable srudent C\-ent and nwlceting orgnoi-
as lil Vl U S a Ver- zation in North America. Motivated reps 
._;Sill. g DOr the purpOSe can go on Spring Break Free & cam o"er 
Ll $10.000. Contact US today lordelai.ls! 
f 800/328-1509 www.classtravelintl.com o announcing a ser- •---------
vl·ce, buym· g or selling SISO(h,-eeklypotentinl m.1ili11gourcircu• Jars. No experience rcquutd. Free inilnna-
are charged $5 for the ,_"OD_pac_1ret_. eau_2_02_45_2·_5940 __ _ 
first 20 words and $1 F';'~:\c~" 
~or every addi..;onal SrudentOt)<COm is looking for Highly Moti-
u Ll vated students to promote Spring Break 
five words. Local =~ .. =::S":8:::~~"!ps 
& 0\..,. SI0,000. Cboooc Cancun, Jamaica COmpanteS are or Nassau! Book trips on-line login and win 
charged $10 for the =~;~~ ~3~~~! www.sru-
fust 20 words and $2 , _Vo_l_un-teer_1\_u_ors_oeeded _ _ in _M_atb,_ R_eadin __ g-
fi fi d & African American studies for grades 2nd or every ve wor s 12th. Tutoring will be held., the Anacootia 
thereafter. Personal =bif~Z~~~t~~.--err 
ds $2 fi th fir t Sot. from 10:30:un - 12:30pm. Swting on a are Or e S Sep(. 25th. Tutor orientation ony Saturday at 
10 words and $1 for ~=...:i1:~!:~1~ 
deli • al fi Education Foundation. Cnll 202-$32-9712 every a non ve formorcinfo. 
words. , -8-lac_k_Beac __ b_Spnn-_-g_B_reak_i_n_Jrunru--·ca_is_ 
offering free tick,cs tbr reps who ad\'ertisc ANNOUNCEMENTS our trip. Corne get )VU< t-shirt and info 
UGSA is now accepting program propos-
nls for Spring Block Arts Fe.stival. Bring 
to rm.108 BlaclJllJ!n. Must ha\'c propos-
rus in b)' NO\: 19111 
Final payments for BAYOU CLASSIC 
Due Today! 
Want to go to the Coronation Ball 
TONIGIIT? Buy your ticket in Cramton 
Sl2. 
Attcnnon Srudcnt Amba.ssodot's 
There is• genc:rnl body meeting on Tues .. 
NO\! 9, 1999 ot the Forum in the Block-
JXlCkages at Blackbum. Call Juan Davis 
202-387-8622 
Browse icpt.com filr ALL Springbreak 
'"2000'' hotspots. Need Student Orgs & 
Sales Rep. Fabulous pJrtles, holcls, prices. 
Call wet'C:unpus 800-32Hi013 
bum Ccntei: It i> a m:u,clatory m""'"1~ for 1------------
nll m< :nbers! 
SOHO: 
Officinl afterp.-uty of Homecoming Fash-
ion Show. NOY. 4 
SEIX:. O\'crtime-drhen, tmel•\leary mom 
needs nannylhou~fuc IO-yc3rold 
child. Mon-Fri. Some w-eekends and 
O\ernights. MU>! Dri\'e & own reliable cru: 
&fore and after school care. Flexible hours. 
- - --- - ----- French spenl(ingpcrson preferred or marure 
McNair Comer 112 
Plea.c look b..-re each Friday fur updates. 
202-S06-1707 - clevan,@howard.edu 
• Mentor appro\'ed rese31cll papers are 
due Fri., Oct. 29 
-Picrures fut the "'"'""'h journal on: due 
11,lll 
• P-u,,1 McNair meeting i• Fri. Nm: 19. 
4-5.GS 
- Planmng NY and Cohunb,a CV ror rrud 
Nm: 
• Sloes open br nc" McNair $:holaB • 
only lirst-~on. l<M -mcornc .iot, 
remain· ttll )our friend, 
Going to Mr. and Miss Howard Pageant 
tonight? Celebrate the cro,ming at the 
Coronation Ball! Tonigh~ Blackburn Ball-
room, $12 
Christian. References needed. Exciting 
atmosphere music industry e,cecuth,:. Some 
trn,el, salary negotiable. lrrunediate Start. 
Willing to write letters of rclcrcnce for 
Graduate School/Class credit. Contact: 202-
488-1124 
For Sale/Services 
C•pCity 
Negro League CoUection 
Worid·s tre.sbesl B=bnll Caps 
(202)722-0701 Outside (202) 
1-800-223-'ll\JO 
Spring Break 2000 
Free 1lips. Free Drinks. r-rec Meals 
Jamaica, Cancun, Florida. B:ub:ldos, 
Bahomas. Book now fur Free meals & 2 
free trips. Book by December 17th filr low-
est rates. 1-800-426-7710 
""'""sunsplashtours.com 
UGSASKJTRIPWEEKEND200l! Feb. 1------------
11-13. $60 deposit DUE Nov. 12. Finni 
Depo,it Due Jan. 14, 200:>. Poy <ii' Onm-
ton Bae office. More questions cnll 806-
4143 or comc to UGSA rm. 108, Black-
bum 
Laissez Les Bon Tumps Rouler! Corona-
tion Pageant. TONIGHT. 10:30. after the 
p.lgeaot!! 
Verbal Am,ageddon Part ll. coming soon! 
Don't be embnlmed! Watch the horror 
flick "Embalmer'' on WHUT-TV 32. 
movie air.; Sundil)' Octollcr 31 @ 11pm 
Go 10 the Pageant. stay for the Ball!! The 
formal C\ent of the Year I 
Lose Weight Now 
3-5 pounds a -,ccl( 
Guaranteed Result> 
Call Sofia 202-588-702 I 
A~antic Oty Day llip 
Trump Plata Casino 
Saturd.lJI Nov. 10(8:30am- llpm) 
Round-trip. luxury transpo.refreshment> 
sen-ed. on-boanl ram"' and gi,,,awa)·•· 
VCR and tclc\'isions 
S20 Casino Cash Back Bonus 
Price- S35 
Contact-Elite Escapcs@(888)200-2653 or 
(301)545-0516 
Free CD of cool indie mu.\lc when )'OU reg-
ister at mybytes.com. thc ultimate -,cl,site 
for your college oocds. 
Students, Rtrully, Staff 
'lbp prices pa]d ror used and unwanted 
'll,xtbooks. 'l)\J Book Sen1ce 
The Gmdu31C SIUdcnt A<sembly pre- :zoi.722--0701 Outside (202) 
scnts ... A Midnight Ma.<qUCl'lldc Boatride 1-800-223-'li\JO 
OD the Od),seyl 1ickcts ($25) will be 1---------- --
avallablc on the Dock 31 II :30pm. The UMAC Cardio-Kicklxx<ing Classes and 
Boat will be depunlJ\g •t MidnighL Perwnal 'lrainers at 7616 c.«,rgia A\'e., NW 
------ ----- Student Discounts available 
Celebrate Homecoming the right way. and 1:202=.;-3::;:87c:..·.;;.86:::22:--_ _____ _ IN STYLE. DRESS for the Pageant. <;, •>rJlaAn< lilnDCM Spttiah 
STAY for the Ball!! fl• Sboe Shine" 2 aik ckanlnc 
Su<-dolloobCkan<ditl 
SouthernJ,ospitality!ii holmailcom i.,.,,,., s..tdt Co.Ls u,,911 
~u~7-1,Sac8-.<.&n 114 
Want 10 enjoy skiing, parties, Def Jam C2'121 .l..11-.!8&.l 
Comedy Show and more. UGSA SKJ l.6l6 c..ru,. A-..Ac..,.. th<5Uffl rrom S<hoot al 
TRIPWEEKEND200l! Feb. 11-13,$60 -
deposit DUE Nov 12. Pay @ Crnmton O.ll<d By u.,..n1 Gn,11 
Bm Office. Questions? Come by UGSA 
rm. 108. Blnckburnorcnll 806-4143 Personals 
SOHO pment> thc Southern party of the 
Year. Check "'ith Roshanda He.uh b: 
locataon. 
For Rent 
Fcmnle wanted to share L,rge 288 apt, 
W/D, WWC, AC, good st<:urity. 1/2 block 
from Slowe Hall. 202-723-4242 
Things thot make )'OU say Urnmm .•.. 
1. Why arc people hating OD SOHO in OC 
from Tutas? 
2. Why i., one pcnon claiming that he is the 
entire DSB? 
3 Why i• a member of DSB ,o ,hady that 
the rest of the group formed SOHO 
4. Why is SOHO still carrying on the South-
ern pJrtlcs and not DSB? 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1999 
MANIFEST MEDIA grunc bcgu" lall ·99 
Hey Brooklyn. welcome backl Don't get so 
caught up in the Ila,-. )'OU furget to vi~it me! 
When i, AKi&'.S Album Dropping? 
Check with Ste>m Wal~r or Jonathan 
Hampton for more detail> "''th SOHO 
MANIFF,51 MEDIA present> the Debut 
Album from AKIR Il:IE MANHATil\N 
PROJECT. 
Kffp )'OUT bead up Big Mas...a change Is 
gonna come! -#II 
HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY KERRY! 
LOVE: STEPHAN, CHUCKLES. KIZZY. 
KARA. BRADLEY, HA,'P.'IAH &. CORY . 
GODBl..E.SS. 
Hov.,irn, :,!OST Ai'{IJClPAIEP Solo 
Album AKJB, Il:IB MANHATD\N PRO-
JJ;.CI 
What's up with all the Chi-
town Hustlers and all my cron-
nies from state to state!! 
BigDeebo 
Good Luck 
Hillt op S toff ot Job Folrll 
1b The~ Managing Editors E\'el'-
Thanks K~1O11IY ANDJ.\SON 
for all of)our help, it is much appre-
ciated!! 
-THEEIC 
1b The Hilltop Section 
Editors! RAFIAH. KELLI. SABA, 
LYNN, CHARLES, KEVIN, JOHN-
JOHN, & BRANDI! Thrutks for all 
your HI\J'd Work and for Producing 
Some Great Stuff! 
-THEEIC 
Thanks ERIC and TROY for all the 
great photos! 
- TIIEEIC 
Thllllks KEENEN AND KEVIN for 
all your la)out help! 
-1HEEIC 
Thanks JO\AN, JASON 'L-'ffUM, & 
TROY For All The Great Toons! 
··THE EiC 
Thanks JASMINE & TASIL\ for 
great copyedlllng! 
l ome um and Support 
lirclc K's I• in;t \nnual 
P0\1derPuff (<{)()tball Game! 
Oct. 30 1999, 11-5 pm C! 
Greene Stadium_ Help you 
:ommunlt} • nd enjo} food 
fun' 
• 
-
The Ladies of Delta Slg,11..a Theta Sor>rlty Inc., Alp 
Tampax and Essence Presents ... 
Total Wellness Forum 
77u~ JVon,en ,if H<,'H,,IQrd lJr1/ver."'UY al"'&"t ,c,:v,rdJolly l11v1lccl 
lo aucu-,d c~fi,ru,n d ~,1--,.--ncd tofi>eu!IT on l'!'..vau:,.Y rc/ovonr lo tha 
A.frlc-an Anic.rrlcan Collc:~:o J.Va,nc~n. 
L Dote: "l''hursday. November 4. 1999 l.31nckburn Center 13nllroorn _______ "1:::..".:.i;:.;:m:.:.;;:c:..::_.:-;5:..:.;:00 • m.-7 :00 .in. 
Co1nc ready to workout wl:cr the Co-r:um with spcchd 1.,-rucst 
Nliss De>nna Ric::harc:lse>n 
Notionally Renown Fitness Specialist 
S;bGCw..zed t-y IIUCC 
TffE IIn,LTOP 
II 
" 
r, 
1c:lnt9ht /V\asquet-ac\e "99 
C.An Odyssey ~tc:lnfght: Ct-ufse) 
spc>nse>t-ecl by ~he 
Cit"'clc:lua~e S~uden1: A:55 en, bly 
C>cle>be..- ..29. -1-999 
NAfse Bc:>arcls ~ Mtdnfgh-t 
Tlck.et:s 
R.eps,, Blc1c:kbu..-., Center- rtn; fl"f) 
